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Meningitis appears isolated
• No new
cases of a
meningitiscausing
bacterium have
been reported
in Iowa City,
health officials
say.

By StIYlll CIok
The Daily Iowan
A UI freshman battling a potentially
life·threatening infection is improving,
according to a friend.
UI freshman Mary Margaret Lutz,
who lives on the third floor of Burge
Residence Hall, was diagnosed May 5
with a bacterium that can develop into
meningitis, a blood infection or noth·
ing. Lutz came down with the blood
infection.
Meningitis, which can be contagious,
is an inflammation of the coating of the
spinal cord or brain, and, if left

untreated, can sometimes be fatal .
Lutz wss listed in serious condition
May 8 at the UI Hospitals and Clinics;
however, officials at UIHC refused to
release her condition Sunday night.
Larry Mill, nurse manager at Stu·
dent Health Services, said Sunday she
was unaware of any other cases of the
disease.
UI freshman Melissa Visek, who
lives across the hall from Lutz, ssid
LU'tz went to Student Health on May 4
to schedule an appointment for the
next day to check on her sore throat,
fever and blotches on her skin.
When she returned for the appoint-

Get your study on

ment on May 5, health officials realized her situation and rushed her to
UIHC, Visek said,
V'lSek aid she talked with Lutz over
the weekend and said that Lutz was in
good spirits.
"It's a little overwhelming for her,Visek said. "Especially being in the
news and newspaper. Everyone's just
hopeful she gets better.The bacterium that infected Lutz,
Neisseria meningitidis, can only live
airborne for a few minutes and
requires at least 3-4 hours of prolonged
contact to contract, Afifi said.
Symptoms include fever, stiff neck,

Countless cups of coffee and cans of Mountain Dew will
be consumed this week; however, what would happen if
your favorite study place was closed when you got there?

headache, joint pain and a peculiar
rash. Atiti said. The symptoms can
occur individually or in pairs, but
rarely occur all at once; the time from
infection to signs of symptom ean
range Crom four·14 days.
Roommates of the student were
treated with a preventative drug; they
naven't shown symptom of the di ease, Afifi said.
A noor meeting was held May 6 to
inform Lutz' floor mate about the situation, the difficulty in tr n mitting
the organi m and to answ r any que See MENINGmS Page SA

The rise

and fall
ofaUISG

~~~~~~~

Tootles to "Seinfeld"
"Murphy Brown" and "Ellen" are both
ending long runs with special episodes
this month. But the last episode everyone's waiting for is "Seinleld," the type 01
Big Event Exit that comes around once or
twice a decade.
See story, Page 8B.

• A UISG student program
mentioned In The Chronicle of
Higher Education this spring
never got underway.
By Greg Klrsc"I1".

VIEWPOINTS
Parting shot

The Dally Iowan

Columnist Brooke Barnett writes about
the lessons she has learned - often the
hard way - during this. her senior year,
See Viewpoints, Pages 6A & 7A.
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Ulluniors Jesse Miller and Christopher Holmgren study In front of Bllmpie Subs and Salads, 11B S. Dubuque St, Sunday afternoon. Eateries are a popular place lor UI students to study lor a change 01 pace.
• Java House, 211112 E. Washington St., 7 a.m. to
The Of Research Department has complied stfidy • Pappajohn Business Administration Building,
12 a.m. Monday through Thursday
hours of popular spots around the UI campus;
Pomerantz Business Library, 8 a,m. to 11 p.m.;
• Main Library, 7:30 a.m, to 2 a,m, Monday through
Thursday
.
• Main Library Information Arcade, 9 a.m. 109 p,m,
Monday through Thursday
• Union, River Room, 7 p,m. to 11 p.m.; ground
floor, 11 p.m. to 2 a.m.; iTC upstairs, 9 a.m. to 10
p.m .; ITC downstairs, 9 a.m. 10 2 a,m.

lTC, 12 p.m, to 12 a.m.
• Boyd Law Library, 7:45 a.m. to 6 p,m. Monday
through Friday
• Hardin Library lor the Health Sciences, 7:30 a.m.
to 12 a,m. Monday through Thursday; 24·hour
study area adjoins library
• Seashore Hall lTC, 9:30 a.m. to 10 p.m.

• Great Midwestern Ice Cream Co., 126 E.
Washington St., 7 a.m. to 9 p.m, Monday through
Thursday
• The Tobacco Bowl, 111 S. Dubuque St., 6:30 a,m.
to 12 a.m. Monday through Thursday
• The Pentacrest, iowa River bank, elc., dayllghl
hours 5:50 a.m. to 8:45 p.m. Everyday

I.C. to consider same-sex housing assistance

I-----.i • The measure
No. 0327

Pete ThomplonlThe Dally Iowan

is expected to
pass, with
some
objections.

By Anna Voma
The Daily Iowan
The Iowa City City Council is expected to approve Tuesday a proposal that
would provide federal housing assistance to gay and lesbian couples,
Three votes are required on the measure, which was proposed by the
Department of Housing and Urban
Development. Mayor Ernie Lehman
said he expects implementation by the
beginning ofthe next fiscal year, July 1.
Councilor Karen Kubby said she will
support the proposal, which is set to be
presented at tonight's council work
session.
"It's not a very controversial issue in
my mind," said Kubby, who predicted a
6·1 vote, "This is the next step to make

"-------------"-------------the state recognizes
The City Council is sensitive
Until

same-sex marriages I would
not consider them a family
wnit. ... my religious upbringing has led me to that way of
thinking.
'

to these issues. Discrimination is prohibited in the city.
(The proposal) won't be unanimous, but it will pass.
Ernie lehman

Dean Thornberry

Iowa City mayor

city councilor

---------------" --------------"

the definition of families consistent
with our Human Rights Law."
Councilor Dean Thornberry said he
is against the proposal.
"Until the state recognizes same·sex
marriages I would not consider them a

family unit,· said Thornberry, who
plans to vote against the proposal. "I
may be from the old school, but my
r!lligious upbringing has led me to that
way of thinking."
The city was the second city in Jowa

By Anglla Tague
The Dally Iowan
After enjoying what they termed a
successful season last summer, orga·
nizers of the downtown butterfly gar·
dim are preparing to re·open the exhib·
it this month,
Hundreds of butterflies and moths at
various stages in their life cycles will be
on display in the parking lot next to the
Iowa City Public Library May 23 to
Sept. 30 from 9 a.m. to sundown daily.
"We'll open with 400 to 500
chrysalises and cocoons,· said Jim
Larew, president of the Board of Direc·
tors for the Iowa City Ares Science
Center. "Thereafl;er, we'll bring in 150
per week to replenish the supply."
Thie is the second year for the exhibit, which attracted 16,000 visitors last
(8ummer, Larew said. The project is

" _ _ _ _ _ _ __

• The emergency Inspection
came three days aHer the
Federal Aviation Administration
gave airlines up to a week to
inspect their oldest 737s for
signs of wear.

I tJlink eOOlllone has an interest in the variety of species,
because we don't usually have

the opportunity to see and
observe them.

•
• Brandon Fritz

By GIl. Jah....

UI junior

------------

"

sponsored by the science center, the
City of Iowa City and local corporate
sponsors
Because the natural life cycles of
butterflies may only be a few weeks
long, bringing more insects into the
self-contained ecosystem of the exhibit
is essential, Larew said.
More than 30 species of butterflies
and moths will be housed in a green·
house-like structure filled with plants,
which will be used for nectar and host·
ing larvae. Construction costs will run
from $30,000-$40,000, Larew said.
"J thi nk everyone has an interest in
the~ariety of species, because we don't

---"

See TELEGRAMS, Page SA

FAA ground popular
jets to check wiring

Butterflies to flutter
by downtown I.C. again
• The downtown buHer11y garden,
now in Its second year, will
house buHer1lies from several
states, Including Texas, Florida
Bnd New Jersey.

to begin a domestic partner registry in
November 1994 that recognizes samesex couples as families, Mayor Ernie
Lehman said.
"The City Council is sensitive to these
issues,· Lehman said. "Discrimination
is prohibited in the city, (The proposal)
won't be unanimous, but it will pass."
Ames and Iowa City are the only
communities in tj:le state that include
sexual orientation in local nondiscrimination ordinances.
Sioux City has also considered such
an ordinance.
It is unclear whether the move
would be a first for Iowa housing
authorities, said Housing and Inspection Director Doug Boothroy.
The Associated Press contributed to
this story.

Back in January, U1 G Vice Presi·
dent Meghan Henry was enthusi tic
about a program she thought up
called "teaching telegrams.The program would allow any student to walk in
to the UISG " - - - office in the
Union and type If we wanted to
up 1m anony- 110 iI, )11(' U'a1l(mous "telegram· ed it to come
to a professor,
either compli- off s( rongfrom,
mentary or criti- (Ill' beginning
cal. Then UISG and and not
would
make
sure the letter ('oone off (( Illis
was constructive kind of I/alf·
and appropriate assed thillY ...
no slurs
Meghan Henry
allowed
former UISG vicebefore sending it
president on
off in a special
"teaching
telegrams"
envelope to the
professor.
The idea was
original eno\lgh that TM Chronicle of
Higher Education picked up the tory,
and when Henry somewhat noncha·
lantly walked into the Union's offices
last January and mentioned this to
then-UISG President Allison Miller,
Miller was jubilant.
"That's a student-run program
that's going to be in The Chronicle of
Higher Education I" Miller said.
"And that's like the ... " said Henry.
"The biggest ,· Miller finished her
sentence. "Everyone's got a subscrip.
tion to The Chronicle of Higher Ed."
Henry: ~And to know that there are
people all over the country are going
tobe ... ·'
"Right herel" interrupted Miller,
raising up her hand for a high five.
" ... be looking at that ...• Henry

usually have the opportunity to see and
observe them,· said UI junior Brandon
Fritz, who plans to attend the exhibit.
Project manager and UI senior
Jason Malone, who plans to teach daily classes about the butterflies, said
the majority of visitors are secondgrade students who are learning about
butterflies in the classroom.
"Sometimes we teach them about
the ecology of the whole environment,"
he said,
Other topics covered often include
metamorphoses and pollination.
Exhibit coordinator Dr. Mary Harrie, adjunct assistant professor in the
~

See 8UnERFlIEI, Page SA

Plte ThomJllOnfThe
Daily Iowan

Jim Larew,
president of the
Board 01 Directors
lor the Iowa City
Area Science
Center. explains
the Intricacies 01
the butterfly
garden Sunday
afternoon In downtown Iowa CItY.

Associated Press
WASHlNGTON - The government
.on Sunday grounded older models of
the Boeing 737, the world's moet popular jet, after mandatory inspectiOns of
some aircraft found extensive wear in
power lines running through their
wing fuel tanks.
Thl! order affected 15 percent of the
737s operating domestically, causing
scattered flight canceUations as the
business week began. But with a typical inspection taking about six hours,
the impact on the flying public Sunday
apparently was minim.al.
A number of flights were canceled at
Philadelphia International Airport,
but ticket clerks attributed most of
t

them to the weather. The few passen·
gers affected by inspection delays seem
to take the developments in stride.
"If you have wiring problems, it's
better to cancel the flights, ground the
fleet," said Kevin Sagers, a 34·year-old
Air National Guard pilot waiting at
the Philadelphia airport fot a substitute flight to 'Thledo. Ohio. "I've seen
guys die from malfunctioning air·
planes, so I'd rather see it fixed than
see people die."
At Reagan National, just outside
Washington, Doug Clowers said his
United flight to Chicago was canceled,
"but they made sure they didn't mess
up my plans too much. They made sure
I was on the next available flight."
The emergency inspection, the
broadest FAA order for commercial ai.rc.r aft since McDonnell-Douglas DC·10s
were grounded in 1979, came three
days after the Federal Aviation Admin·
ietration gave airlines up to a week to
inspect their oldest 737s for signs of
wear in the 'tviJ"ing or the pipes that

See

7Jl' Page 5A
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co-pl-oul
(adj.) 1. Yield·
Ing or contain·
ing plenty;
• affording ample
supply. 2. .
Large in Quan·
tity; abundant

"Jerry Seinfeld: Master of His
Domain, A&E, 1 p,m. and 11 p.m.
II

An entertaining and informative Biography focuses on
Jerry Selnleld, Master of His Domain.

r

~ If a wheel has 64 spokes, how many

"tf:iI

spaces are there between the

,., mOkeS? See answer in TU8Sday's
FrldlY's Inswer: nine o'clock

A

http://city.net/CDuntries/unlted_states/iowa!
"

Need a sludy break or just a gel aWdY, get on this web site
and travel around 10Wd. Locate any city In IOWd, find out
the wealher, different activities andmake your
reservations.
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Thirtythree
things not
to say durIng sex
1. BOI everybody
looks funny naked I
2. You woke me up
for thal?
3, Old I mention the

video camera?

4. Do you smell
something burning?
5, (In ajanno(s

closet) And they say
romance Is dead
6. Try breathing
through your nose.

7. Alittle rug bum
tiler hurt anyone!
8. Is that a Medic·
Alert pendant?

9. Sweetheart, did
you lock the back
door?
10. BOI whipped
cream makes me
break out.
11 , Person 1: This is
your Nrst time right?
Person 2: Yeah
tOday

12. (In the No Tell
Motel) Hurry upl
This room rents by
the houri
13 Canyou please
pass me the remole
Conlrol?

14. Do you accepl
Visa?
,

15.
lI1ll1.1IIZ.llIZ.ll
Z27/1Z1ZZZWZ7

16. On second
Ihoughl, let's turn
oN the lights.

17. And 10 think- I
was really trying to
pick up your Irlend!

la.So much lor
moOlh·lo·moulh.
19. (using body
paint) Try notlo
leave any stains, ok?

20. Hope you're as
good looking when
I'msober.
21 . (holding a
banana) Irs lusl a
little trick Ileamed
al the zool
. 22. Do you get any
premium movie
channels?
23. Try not to smear
my make-up, win
ya!

24. (preparing to
use peanut butter
sexually) But I lust
steam-cleanep this
couch!

25. Got any penl·
·clllln?
:26. But I lust
brushed my ~th .

27. Smile, you're on
Candid Cameral .
28. I thought you
had the keys to the
handcuffs!
,29. I Wi\F11 ababyl
I

30. So mUCh for the
luNiliment 01 sexual
tantasiesl
31 . (In amenage a•
Irols) Why am I
doing III the work?

32. Maybe we

shOuld call Dr. Roth,
·33, I think you have
It on backwards,

After 67 years, reunited at last
• At 85, she can finally tell her
long-lost son, "Call me Mother."
By Sharon Cohen
Associated Press
SIOUX CITY, Iowa - Gladys Nordyke
stood nervously in the doorway of her tidy
frame house, watching the stranger walk
up her path. She had seen his face only
once before. It was 67 years ago.
After a lifetime apart, they were about
to come together.
Six months of searching court records,
tracking leads and unearthing secrets of
days long ago had delivered Donald
Pieper to this door. Six decades of wonder·
ing - and now the answer was just a
knock away.
Finally, they were about to meet: mother
and son.
It would be the first time since she gave
birth to mm in January 1931.
By now, Don was a grandfather himself,
his hair was receding, his waistline
expanding.
But to Gladys, a spry 85, he still was the
baby she had given up for adoption as an
unwed 18-year·old, the child she thought
about every night before she went to bed. .
The reunion itself was surprising
enough. But something else was even
more startling: For nearly 30 years, moth·
er and son had lived just five miles apart.
They had friends in common and had
even crossed paths at social events.
All those coincidences were put aside
that day as the two stood in the portal,
melting into each other's arms . First
came hugs and kisses. Then words.
"I'm so glad," Gladys murmured as they
clung to one another. "I'm so glad_"
"This," Don said, "is the day that we've
been waiting for for quite awhile."
Don Pieper knew long ago that he want·
ed to find his mother. It was just a matter
of timing.
"I always had it in my mind - I wonder
where she is, I wonder what she looks
like," he says now, his beefy arm draped
around his beaming mother as they share
her living room couch.
Don knew by age 14 that he was adopted - he had overheard an uncle refer to it
- but the subject was never broached, not
even once, as he grew up the only child of
Roosevelt and Dena Pieper.
The Piepers farmed in Minnesota and
Iowa, and young Don rose at 5 a,m., braving the raw Midwestern chill to milk the
cows and tend the soil. His parents were

oJ

outgoing and hardworking, Don
loved them and they him. He
always called them Mom and
Dad.
Don married, had four chilo
dren and divorced. He farmed
his parents' homestead for a
time, became a truck driver,
moved to South Dakota, then
back to Iowa. He now has his
own trucking busi ness, hitting
the road four days a week.
Long ago, he decided he
wouldn't search for his biological
mother until his adoptive parents died because he didn't want
to hurt them.
In May 1996, his adoptive
mother, a widow, died at age 95,
By then, Don was 65 and it
seemed unlikely he would find his
biological mother alive. But many
in the Pieper clan had lived into
their 90s, so maybe,just maybe, he
thought, longevity might run in his
bloodline, too.
Don put off his search more
AP
than a year and then. last summer, he asked his longtime Gladys Nordyke , 85, waves to her 'postman 8S she
friend , Made\in~ Sullivan- and her son, Don Pieper, 67, walk through her Sioux
Flaugh to help hlm out. She City, Iowa, They met each other again last February,
drafted a letter in Don's name
explaining his interest in locating his tance in Fertile, asking for anyone named
mother.
EUegard.
She had just one lead: a birth certificate
There was one. Ella Ellegard.
that identified Don as the Piepers' child
"It was electric; Madeline says of the dis·
and the town of Rushmore, Minn.
covery. "We knew we were almost there."
Considering the circumstances and the
Madeline dialed the number and identi·
era, Madeline suspected, and rightly so, that lied herself as representing a man, now
Don was born to a single mother, So she 67, looking for ~s birth mother.
called a home for unwed mothers in Sioux
"Do you know Gladys Ellegard.?" Madeline
City. A search of dusty files stored in the asked.
attic turned up nothing for the year 1931.
"Oh my God, that's my niece!" replied
Her next stop was the Department of Ella, who, as it turns out, is a sharp· mindHuman Services in Des M6ines. No luck ed 101 years old. "I raised her from the
there. So Madeline returned to her nugget age of 4. I just can't believe tms. Just two
of information, the town of Rushmore. days ago , (Glady's 90·year·old) sister
She wrote to the COUl).ty clerk.
remarked, 'Whatever happened to that
She was referred to state officials in St. little baby?' "
Paul who, in turn, told her she'd need a
"He's no baby!~ Madeline declared.
judge's approval to unseal adoption records. "He's sitting right here. He's 67 years old,"
On Feb. 9, after 15 registered letters,
Then Madeline had one more question.
$36 in court costs and six months of scour· Tms one was about Gladys.
"Is she alive or dead?" she asked tenta·
ing 66-year·old files, she received a packet
from Minnesota officials that included 20 tively,
pages of documents, the name of a town
She was very much alive. Her name was
- Fertile,. Minn. - and the name of a now Gladys Nordyke. Ella provided her
woman, Gladys Ellegard.
niece's phone number and address, It was
"I think we've got the answers," Made· in Sioux City, Iowa - . the same town her
line eagerly told Don, who came over and son had lived in for nearly three decades.
"All these years," Don says, "and here
examined the papers.
Madeline then called directory assis· she is, a 10·minute drive away."
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12:15 p.m. - Projlct Art will sponsor "10000 Cranes at the UIHC Artist's Talk" in the First Floor Atrium of the John W, Cottoton Pavillion. Catt
353-6417.
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ARIES (March 21-AprIl19): Don't be
too eager to agree with people who
push Iheir opinlQns on you , Don't give
too much of yourself to to others.

ment lor retirement.

LIBRA (Sept. Z3-Oct. 221: Don't get
talked Into donated large sums 01
money that you really can't afford to
part with,

TAURUS (April 2D-MIY 20): Make love,
not war. Fighting over pet1y little things
will only lead to Isolation. You need to
expend your energy wisely.

SCORPIO (Oct, 23-Nav, 21 I:Depression
due to a domestic problem Is likely.
Direct your efforts Inlo improving your·
self Ihrough fitness, awareness or just
doing things you enjoy.

GEMINI (Mly21-June 20): Easy come,
easy go, You'll have difficulty hanging
on to your money. Put your credit cards
away and carry a limited amounl 01
cash.

SAGlnARIUS (Nov, 22-0ec. 21 I: You'll
be touch if someone makes you leel
guilty about unfinished prolects. You
can accomplish a lot and please others
if you finally do those household chores.

CANCER (J,n, 21-July 221: Financial
limitations are likely If you recently have
gotten Involved In a dubious financial
scheme. Your mate won't be too happy
If you have kept yuour Investment deals
a secret.

people in t!1e ne,·,rs
.i

" • .,,;c .
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Library staff will begin to renew books on
the last day of finals week, 15 May. Please
bring books In for renewal or return at the
appropriate library. With an 10 card, staff
at most libraries can provide a list of
books checked out on-·line.

i3i..----------------iJ

-----~"

LEO (July 23-AuI, 221: Deception with
friends or relatives will lead to personal
problems with your mate, Be careful how
you word your answers to any Questions
InvoMng your domestic situation.

CAPRICORN (Oec. 22-Jln. 111:
Romantic connections can be made
through soclat acquaintances. You'll
gain popularity if you voice a humanltar·
Ian opinion.
AQUARIUS (Jill, 2G-F,b. 11): Be careful not to mislead someone who Is'
attracted to you. Don't take on too
much, or you'll be putlinp In long hours
to complete a prolect you promised
you'd finish.

VIRGO (Au., 23-51pl. 221: Get Involved
In a learnlno experience. Sign up for •
special courses that provide valuable
Imformatlon about future trends and
turning your money Inl a secure Invest-

PISCES (Fib. 11-MlrcII201: Pleasure
trips will lead to romance that will
enable you to lulflll your fantasies, Your
desire for the unusual will be satisfied if
you get Involved In cOitural tIIents.

..... G

Cher talks to the dead
NEW YORK (AP) - Sonny Bono
is gone, but he and longtime
partner Cher'are still close.
The
singer·
actress,
who gave a
moving
eulogy for
the con·
gressman
who died
last winter
In a skiing
accident,
says in the Cher
May 16·22
issue of TV Guide that she com·
municates with the entertainer·
turned·politiclan through spiritual
medium James Van Praagh,
"He told me things only Sonny
could have known," Cher said,
Before the funeral , Cher wrote
100 pages 01 eulogy preparation,
but tore them up.

The Daily Iowan

"I had to wing it," she said.
"But there were so many things I
wanted to say,"
Cher brings her memories 01
her ollen stormy life with her ex·
husband and singing partner to
television this month in "Sonny
and Me: Cher Remembers,"
which airs on CBS May 20.
"I thought this would be a real·
Iy great story to tell because,
without him I wouldn 't be where I
am, wherever that is," she said.
"Sonny taught me pretty much
everything,"

Kudrow gives birth
LOS ANGELES (AP) - It's a boy
for "Friends" star Lisa Kudrow,
The actress gave birth
Wednesday to a 6-pound, 12ounce boy, spokesperson Jen·
nifer Allen announced May 8,
The TV star and husband
Michel Stern named their son
Julian Murray.
Mother and baby were resting
comfortably, Allen said.

6 Sf. f••

ALL SPORTS

contact person In case of questions.
Notices that are commercial adverCllendlr Policy: Announcements for tisements will not be accepted .
Questions regarding the Calendar
the section must be submitted to The
column should be directed to the Metro
Dilly lowln newsroom, 201 N
Communications Center, by 1 p,m, two editor, 335-6063,
days prior to publication, Notices may
CDrrectlDnl: Th. Dilly low.n strives
be sent through the mall, but be sure to for accuracy and lairness In the report·
mall early to ensure publication. All
Ing of news, II a report Is wrong or
submissions must be clearly printed on misleading: a request for a correction
a Calendar column blank (which
or a clarification may be made by can·
appears on the classified ads pages) or tactlng the Editor at 335-6030, Acor·
typewritten and trlple·spaced on a full
rectlon or a clarification will be pub·
sheet 01 paper.
IIshed in the announcements section.
Announcements will not be accepted
Pllblllhln, SCbMUI.: Tb. 0.11,
.
over the telephone. All submissions
lo•• n Is published by Student
must Include the name and phone num· Publications Inc., 111 Communications
ber, which will not be published, 01 a
Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52~42, dally

.
,

except Saturdays, Sundays, legal holl·
days and university holidays, and university vacations. Second class postage
paid at the Iowa City Post Office under
the Act of Congress of March 2, 1879,
POSTMASTER: Send address changes
to Thl O.lIy lo••n, 111
Communloatlons Center, Iowa City,
Iowa 52242 .
Sub.crlptlon rat.l: Iowa City and
Coralville, $15 for one semester, $30
for two semesters, $10 for summer
session, $40 for lull year; Out of town,
$30 for one semester, $60 for two
semesters, $15 for summer session,
$75 all year,
dally·/owan·clrcOulowudu

USP8143HIOO

_'.

20 Store.
1500 FrI.nd',
Assoclat••

Scheels All Sports, a 1902 established
company, is opening a new 105,000 square foot
store in the Coral Ridge Mall. We are hiring ,full
and part time cashiers, Scheels offers
competitive wages and an excellent benefit
package, Good communication skills, some
light lifting, and basic math knowledge required,
Please send resume to:
Billie Jo Rosenbaum or Melissa Rust,
Scheels All Sports, 1461 Coral Ridge Ave"
Coralville, Iowa 52241 ,
or call 319-625-9959
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We Sell Class Notes
How Does It Work?

-Top students a.re selected t.o take daily notes
'Notes are organized, typed, copied, and ready for plck·up
a.fter ~ : OOpm the following day
'Notes can be purchased for the semester, exam periOd,
or Just one day

We Do Make a Differencel
•Exceptional study su:gplement for lecture mater!&ls
'Courteous, fast, quallty service not a.va.1la.ble
anywhere else
'Convenient downtown location

Highest Quality Notes-Lowest Pricesl
Call for our course list.
We accept personal checks, VIBA, MasterCard & Discover

Be on your way to an "A" with

I NOTES
13 South Linn St. #3

(319) 351-6312

Sell Back Your ·

U$ED
BOOK$

CA$H

Today through
Graduation Sat.
(May l6, 1998)

Except Sunday

Iowa CJty's Morning Newspaper
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Music is the art of thinkingwith sounds.
- Julls Combarllu

GRADUATE STUDENT LIBRARY BOOKS -.':. . .- ARE DUE 24 JUNE
'
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,for In Vietnam.
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an unknown

Associated Press
FLORISSANT, Mo. - They call
him the Unknown Soldier, but
Michael Blassie has never been
unknown.
Not to his friend and flight
leader, Jim Connally, who saw
Blassie's plane nose-dive into the
jungle after dropping a load of
napalm in Vietnam.
Not to his girlfriend, Lou Pennebaker, who would have married
him in a heartbeat when she was
20 years old - still would if only he
could walk back into her life.
Certainly not to his mother, Jean,
who, 26 years after her son's death,
believes with all her heart that "it's
time to bring Michael home."
Officially, Air Force 1st Lt. Michael
Joseph Blassie is missing in action one of more than 2,000 U.S. servicemen unaccounted for in Vietnam.
But a trail of evidence, from the
stream near An Loc where some
bones were found, to the identification lab in Hawaii where they were
sent, to the Tomb of the Unknowns
in Arlington National Cemetery
where they were buried in 1984,
suggests that the unknown soldier
is very much known.
The circumstantial evidence,
including Blassie's wallet and dog
tsgs found at the site, is so great
that the remains - four ribs , a
pelvis, the upper part of an arm will be exhumed. They will be tested against DNA samples from as
many as nine families who lost
loved ones in the same region
around the same day that Blassie
was shot down: May 11, 1972.
At the white marble Tomb a sentinel stands guard and wreaths are
placed beneath the words: "Here
rests in honored glory an American

soldier known but to God.'
Chris Calhoon was in a dentist's
chair in Alaska when he heard the
news . Calhoon never met Michael
Blassie, but he knows him well. He
led the South Vietnamese mission
into the jungle in October 1972 to
recover Blassie's remains.
"I'm the one who got the
Unknown Soldier out; he says.
Calhoon has no doubt that the
bag of bones and personal effecta he
threw into a helicopter as it was
mobbed by refugees and pummeled
by enemy fire , were those of
Blassie. Whisked off to a mortuary
and later the Central Identification
Laboratory in Hawaii, the bones
were labeled "believed to be"
Michael Blassie. The designation
was removed in 1979 when it was
decided the evidence was too slim.
"It's time," Calhoon says, "to finish something I thought was done
in 1972."
Jean Blassie has no doubt who
rests there.
"He wasn't a genius. He just tried
harder than everyone else,' Mrs.
Blassie says. She is sitting in her
neat suburban apartment about 14
miles north of St. Louis, surrounded by her other children, Judy, Pat,
Mary and George. Their father,
George, died in 1991.
The kitchen table is covered with
photographs of Michael: the big
brother arm-wrestling little George;
the soccer captain leading the team
to victory at the Air Force Academy;
the boyfriend showing off his brand
new red convertible; the pilot,
standing proud and tall in his flight
suit beside his A-37 fighter plane.
The pictures evoke memories and
smiles. But it is the letters from
around the country, written in the past
few months, that touch their hearts.
"It's like he has come back," Jean
Blassie says of the 24-year-old son
she couldn't bear to talk about for
10 years.
She recites a poem from a former
girlfriend, a sweet, rambling piece
about the handsome tennis player
who took her to the prom.

• The two plan to offer
high-speed technology In
Iowa City, next year, bringing
the Autobahn to the Internet.

Sam HllTIVAssociated Press

Chris Calhoon looks through photographs he took while serving as a
U.S. Army adviser to the South Vietnamese In the early 1970$ on May 9
in his Fairbanks, Alaska, home.
"Is it true, Michael? Is it yeu,
Michael? Are you the Soldier
Unknown?"
She reads a letter from an academy graduate who named his son for
Michael, the "sophisticated leader
in the Midwestern body" he would
have followed anywhere.
And she grins at the latest revelation - her son's connection to
Lucille Ball. The actress spent a
month at the academy in 1968,
shooting the movie "Yours, Mine
and Ours." Michael was her official
escort. She wore his athletic jacket.
"All t hi s time, we never knew,"
Pat says.
There was so much the family
didn't know, or was too scared to ask.
Especially when it came to Vietnam.
Now photographs arrive in the
mail every week: Michael's bunk,
the bar in the officer's "hootch," rows
of concrete "igloos' where the planes
were stored, the wooden platform
where soldiers sunbathed between
rocket attacks. They called it "the
beach." Michael helped build it.

DES MOINES (API - The technology to convert the information
superhighway into the information
Autobahn is coming to Iowa this
year,
For consumers, the que tion now
is whether the service will be provided by the company that runs cable to
the television or wire to the telephone,
Telecommunications Inc., which
sells cable TV in most of the state
and US We st Communications,
which provides phone service in 14
states, both are gearing up to compete head-to-head.
The new Internet service can in
some instances pare download times
from more than an hour down to 30
seconds.
"People are dying to get that fast
bandwidth into their homes," said
Rich Harms, co-ow ner of De s
Moines-based Court Avenue Networks, which provides Internet
access to business.
The technologies are different,
and each company says there are
advantages and disadvantages. But
the ultimate winner is the consumer. Similar cable company vs.
phone company battles are or will be
waged in markets such as Omaha,
Phoenix and Denver.
Price on US West's service wilt

G ,E T

range from $40 to $840 a month
depending on the speed of the connection; Ters will coat about $40.
US West plans to offer its highspeed " Megabit~ Internet ervice
this summer in Des Moines and its
suburbs, the western part of Ame ,
Cedar Rapids and Council Bluffs.
The technology employs a digital
subscriber line that uses existing
copper phone wire . US Welt
pokesperson Lynn Gipple said the
technology is capable of carrying
data at s peeds five to 140 times
faster than cummt home modems.
The digital-line technology won
support from a consortium of computer companies and Baby Bells

that want an Internet ....ice standard; the technology i already in
use in some busin
and is in its
first mass-market deployment 1D
Denver.
Tel, meanwhile, plans to offer its
high- peed "Home- Internet service
in De iloines and Cedar Rapid
before the year ends, then m Waterloo, Cedar Falls and Iowa City next.
year.
Working with Redwood City,
Calif.-ba ed company Home Network, Tel will provide rvices thal
can be 15 time fa ter than U
W t's standard digital-lin connection, aid Clarence Caldwell, TCI
Internet vice presid nL
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Don't like garage
.. sales?

We'll give you 70% for your top dollar items.
Furniture • Clothing (Infant to Adult) IF""-----======;
• Sportswear· Electronics
845 Pepperwood Ln. (ncxt to Econofoods)

338-9909
Hou rs: Mon. & Thurs. 9-8 • Tue . - Sat. 9-5

Quality Consignment
DEPARTMENT STORE

S 0 M E

IF IT DOESN'T FIT
o FREE

PICKUP!

o FREE Insurance

W;"'\~'·\,./V. ",%",,-. ",,'

o Boxes
0 Foam "Peanuts"
o Packaging Service
0 Markers and Labels
o Packing Tape
0 DomestiC and
o Bubble Wrap
International
o We honor competitor's coupons

SHIP IT.
10% OFF Shipping or Packing(W/ad)
p)(dwhl1q post<l l

221 E. Market
(By Handimart)

354·2113

MARKET

. . eEl III

Mail Boxes on Market you're probably pa in too much. n

You get mol'(' than just J newet truck from us.
You get aJJ the cqUJpmelll and advice ~u
nel't:!. Plus some extr.l credlL .. a l~ student
discount on one·I\<lY moves. Because you don't
h.1Vl' to be an MBA to appreciate a ~ dC'dl.

RYIIflJ www.ytllowtRICk.com

------------------------Cus1omcrS~tatW"r

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Present this coupon and student I.D. at the time of your rental.
Coupon only applicable to "OOsir 1'31e- of truck rental. whldl dOtS nOI Include ~. furl and Dpllo!lill
or olber firms. One· way dfsrouDlilmHtd 10 amaximum or sSO. One coupon per renul.
Coupon subjCC! [0 truck avalbbllily and Ryder MC)l.1ng StrviCl's SGI/1dard 1l'Il13lltqulmncms.
Coupon upires Aprtl30, 1999.
Coupon Dot vllld wltlIllIY other offer, tUuOUlIt or prom.OUOD.

NOIf 10 Dealer: Please attach coupon 10 agrcfOJt'llI and submit wllb your wl!ckly IqIOn.
R)'der' IS a rrgtslered trademark of RyderSY5lcm.lnc and Is usro under 11=.

1-800-GO-RYDER
One and two bedroom
apartments. Iowa City.
Laundry, ON 'BUS .
LINE. Nice. $400/ mo.
555-8333
'

Iowa City
Transit •
A popular
amenity

IOWA CITY TRANSIT
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New band director

.eager for Big Ten
they have in the past.·
Kastens has experience with
some other Big Ten universities: he
attended the Universi ty of Illinois
and directed at Indiana University.
Experience in similar large programs is exactly why Kastens
should have a smooth transition to
the Iowa program, Welch said.
"There's a big difference with
working with big numbers than
with a smaller group," he said. "You
have very advanced musicians that
have to be challenged at their level,
and you have to have an entertaining show that large numbers of
people will enjoy."
Kastens has worked on several
publications and software programs for band programs, Welch
said.
"He's very facile at the use of the
computers and the software,· he
said. "The use of computers is
something that will be valuable for
students to learn, too. He has had
great success in all of his programs."
Though Morgan Jones served as
interim director of the Hawkeye
Marching Band for the past two
years, the search for a permanent
director didn't begin until this year,
Welch said.
Jones served as the interim
replacement for Dave Henning,
who resigned after three years as
director due to problems with
teaching style and methods.
Henning's teaching methods
were never widely accepted during
his time at the UI, and that problem never went away, band members said; Henning resigned from
the position citing a lack of support
from faculty and students.
Replacing Jones is not something
that will be easy to do, said freshman band member Brad Engelstad.
"I had a great experience working with Dr. Jones. His experience
and the way he worked with people
was excellent,· he said. "He had all
of the history and the background.
It's hard to come in and fill a position when it was filled by someone
that everyone really liked."

:. A Missouri band leader has
been named the new director of
-the Hawkeye Marching Band.
By lack Kucharski
The Daily Iowan
The Hawkeye Marching Band
will be hearing the beat of a differ- ent drummer next fall with the
appointment of a new band director.
In a decision made May 7, L.
Kevin Kastens will replace Morgan
Jones as the director of Hawkeye
Marching Band. Kastens comes
from the University of Missouri,
where he has been associate director of bands for the past five years.
Three main reasons fueled Kastens' decision to leave Missouri for
the UI position: better funding, the
Big Ten Conference, with its richness in tradition, and the director of
bands, Myron Welch, Kastens said.
"I've wanted to get back into the
Big Ten for a couple years,» he
said. "Most of my
experience has
taken
place
around the conference. I was
just beginning as
an undergraduate at Illinois
when Myron was
doing his gradu- Kastens
ate work in the
program, so I'm familiar with the
way he does things."
Iowa also offers more funding for
sports bands than Missouri does ,
Kastens said.
Kastens will begin working with
staff and students in July to prepare for the football season.
Reviewing recent footage of the
band and studying the history of
the program are Kastens' primary
goals for his first year, he said.
Changes will not be very noticeable for fans in the fall, Kastens said.
"J have great respect for tradition," he said. "I don't plan to make
many changes . If there are any,
they will be subtle. Fans will still
see all of the tradition, all of the
fanfare and all of the fight songs

METRO BRIEFS

ISU employees 'seasick'
at work building
AMES (AP) - Some employees at
Iowa State University are getting bad
vibes about going to work.
The new $4 .5 million Administrative
Services Building vibrates so much
that some workers literally feel sick.
"They call it seasickness," said
Roger Graden, a university architect
who oversaw the project.
"When they get in their chair and
their (computer) monitor is moving ...
and their chair is moving with the floor
and they're not in sync," some employees have felt some " discomfort,"
Graden said.
He said the problem is tuming up at
similar buildings around the countryI ones that use less steel and incorporate
fewer permanent walls to cut costs and
allow flexible office arrangements.
The building is safe and meets con-

Lech Sliller, 505 E. 8urlington 51. Apt. 17B, was
charsed wi'" fX'!O'.'SOIon of alooIioI under the legal age at
Bo-James, 118 E. Washlngtoo St., 00 May 9 at 12:03 a.m.
Joseph K. ~Iulh. 18, Hillcrest Residence Hall Room
N325. was charged wilh possession of alcohol under
lhe legal age at lfi. Field House bar. 111 E. College St.,
on May 9 al l :13 a.m.
'rlan J. Davis, 19. Hillcrest Residence Hall Room
321, was charged w,th possession of alcohol under the
legal age at Ihe Field House bar, 111 E. College St.. on
May 9 at 1:13 a.m.
Matthew J. Blv.r, 19. 324 S. Linn 51. Api. 1. was
rn.rgod with possession of alcohol under the legal age at
the Union bar, 121 E. College St., on May 9 at 1 :21 a.m.
Kelii L Jon ••. 20, 333 E. Church 51., was charged
wilh possession of alcohol under the legal age at BoJames. 118 E. WashlngtOt1 St, on May 9 at 1215 a.m.
Mich.el A. Audle, 20. 125 River St., was charged
with possession of alcohol under the legal age al BoJames. 118 E. College St., on May 9 at 12: 10 a.m.
"nthony C. Mendenhall, 25, address unknown.
was charged wllh interfering with official acts at 400 S.
10hnlOn St. on May 9 at 2:52 a.m.
Howard M. Fleetwood, 18. Coralville. was charsed
with pos....ion of alcohol under Ihe legal age al 759
5.lndusky Ave. on May 9 at 12:45 a.m.
Travis P. Shaf(.r, 18. 2100 Mia mi Dri ve, was
(harged with possession of alcohol under Ihe lega l.ge
al 759 Sandusky "'ve. on May 9 at 12 :45 a.m.
1C<llhfeen .... Crelift, 16, West Branch. was charged
with possession of alcohol under Ihe lega l age at 759
5.lndusky Ave. on May 9 at 12:45 a.m.
..... dr.w C. Flic~lng.r, 1 ~, 2401 Highway 6 ApI
4420, was rn.rged with possession of alcohol under the
legal age at 759 Sandusky A",. on May 9 at 12:45 a.m.
eerad R. Milwr, 19. 3327 Lower Wesl Branch Road.
was charged with possession of alcohol under the legal
age at 759 Sandusky Ave. on May 9 at 12 :45 • .m
Tony M. Raw.on. 21. Des Moines, was cha rged
with public Intoxication and sexual abuse on May 9 at
2:18a.m.
William D. Krause, 37, address unknown , was
charsed w,th disorderly conduct and pobllc intoxleat"'"
at Gabe's. 330 E. Washington St., on May 9 at6 :32 p.m.
Erik M. Ralchford, 20. Grnnd Haven, Mich., was
charged with possession o( alcohol under lIle legal age
in the Pedeslrian Mali on May 9 at 4:42 p.m.
Mark J. Neavyn, 20. Newton, Mass., was charged
with possession of aloohol under Ihe legal age in the
Pedestrian Mali on May 9 at4 :42 p.m.

POLICE
john Connolley, 19, Hillcrest Residence Hall Room
243. was charged with fX'!O'.'SOIon of alcOOol under the
legal aguIU.. Q, 211 Iowa A..... onMay8atll :27 p.m.
Braa..,. M. Wil~e. 20, 520 Church St .. wa' charged
wllh possession of alcohol under lhe legal age alllle
Q. 211 Iowa Ave., on May 8 at 11 :44 pm
Oonnk A. Sc.tvnicar, 20, 302 S. Gilbert 51. ApI. 1226.
was charged wnh p<lS5<.'SSion of alcohol under the legal
age at the Q. 21 1 Iowa Ave .. on M.ly 6 al 11 :22 p.m.
Julio A. AtgerI"r, 18, Buffalo 0""". III.• was charged
with possession of .Icohol under the legal age at the Sports
Column. 12 S. Dubuque St.. on May 6 al l1 :50 p.m.
Summer M. John,on, 20. 307 S. Linn 51. ApI. 20B,
was charged wllh possession of alcohol under the
legal age althe Q. 211 Iowa Ave .• on May 8 all' :35
p.m.
WlJliom T. Mc1C<ly, 47, 51. O,arles. III., was charged
wilh foorth .degree theft at Glvan n ~. 109 E. College
St., on May 8 at 11 :45 p.m.
Chrklfna M. Arnold. 21. 4407 S.W. First Ave. Apt.
3OB. was charged with driving under suspension and
having expired plates at lhe corner of Burlington and
Gilbert slree" on May 8 al 3:20 p.m.
Brent;.. Meyer, 24, Sumner, Iowa. was charged
wilh public onloXicalion and Indecent exposure at 100
Iowa Ave. on May 6 all1 :45 p.m.
Ronald F. JICobs. 43, Rochester, Iowa. was charged
with operaling while intoxiCdted in the 100 block of
East Benton Drive on May 9 at 1:57 a.m.
Eric A. larson, 37. 915 Oakerest 51. ApI. 25 , was
charged with public Intoxication and obstructing ofO·
eers 3t6 5. Dubuque 51. on May 9 at 12 :36 a.m.
Julie;" Jacoby, 20, Currier Residence Hall Room
El02. was charged wilh possession of alcohol under
lIle legal age al Bo-James, 116 E. Washington 51.. on
May 9 at 12:10 a.m .
John M. Mehaffy. 20. 603 S. Dubuque 51. Apl. 210.
w"" charged with possession of alcohol under Ihe legal
age at One· Eyed Jake's. 18-20 S. Clinton St., on May 9
a1 12:45 a.m.
Stephanie A. Siraka, 18, 522 N. Ointon St., was
charged wllh possession of alcohol under the I~I age
althe Union bar, 121 E. College 51., on May 9 at 1'25

a.m.

.

Marissa M. Goldman. 20, 630 E. eloomington St.,
was charged with possession of alcohol under the legal
age at the Field House bar, 111 E. College St.. on May
9 all :00 a.m.
"",,row J. Hills, 20, 626 Hawkeye Drive, was charged
with possession of alcohol under the legal age al BoJames, 118 E. Washlngtoo St., on May 9 at1 2:10 a.m.

Erin C. O'Rourke , 20, MI. Vernon , Iowa, Wfl5
charged ",ith possession of akohol under the legal age
alOne-Eyed lake's. 18-20 S. CUnion 51 .. on May 9 al
11'39 pm.
Janet T. Harl. 20. 5 Woolfe Ave ApI B. was
charged with posses ion of alcohol under the legal age
at One-Eyed Jake'S, 18-205 Clinlon 51 .. on May 9 at
11 ,50 p.m.
Amanda A. Harms . 20. 240 M.niett3 Ave., was
charged whh possession of alcohol under the 1eg..1 agc
at the ;'Irllner, 22 S. Clinton St, on May 9 at 11 :54
p.m.
~ A Shippey, 19, 729 N. Dubuque St. WdS ct."ged
wilh posse!Oion oI.1cohoI under !he legal. al Bo-Iames.
118 E. Washington St., on May lOa' 12:04 a.m.
Benjamin C. ~r.'. 20. 729 N. Dubuque 51. wa.
charged with possession 01 alcOOol under the legal age
Bo-James. 118 E. WOlShlngton 51., on May 10at 12 :04 ' .m.
Juli. M. T....., 20, 420 S. Van Buren, was charged
with possession of alcohol under the legal age a\ BoJames. 118 E. Washington St., on May 10at 12:05 a.m.
joan... II. rool, 19, 50S E. Burlington St. ApI 46. was
charged WIth fX'!O'.'SOIon of alcohol under the legal age al
Bo-Ja",..., 116 E. College St.• on May IOaI12:.6 a m.
Thorn.. L Heith..,. 20. Wesl Liberty, was charged
with possession of alcohol under the legal age and pos.
session of a (alse driver', license .. Gunnefl, 123 E
Washington 51. , on May 10 at 12:20 a.m.
P.tor J. Cho. 20. 921 Wylde Green Road, was
charged with possession of alcohol under the legal age
and posses~on of a fa lse driver', license al Vito'" 118
E. College St., on May 10 31 12 36 a.m.
Ty.on R. Crist, 19, Peoria, III., was charged w,th
possession of alcohol under the legal age ,t Vito's, 118
E. College 51., on May 10 at 12 :45 >.m.
Nichol.. J. B••• I, 19, Rock Island, Iii .. was charged
wilh possession of alcohol under Ihe legal age at Vito',.
118 E. College St., on May 10 at 12:45 a.m.
.....ne M. Van.ickk!, 21 , North L,berty, was chdrged
wilh having an open container at 100 E. College 51 ..
on May 10 at 12 '46 a.m
Warren D. Rag''', 20, Mayflower Residence Hall
Room 517A, was charged with possession of alcohol
under Ihe legal age at Vito',. 116 £. College 51.. on
May 10 al 12 :55 , m.
Adam W. Rex. 20, 629 S. Johnson St. Apt. 11 , was
charged with possession of alcohol under Ihe legal age
at Ihe Union bar, 121 E. College St., on May 10 at
1:07 •. m.

a'

Cra" S. Weinhold . 20, Plainfield. III., Wi! ci'otJ!d
wilh possession of .Imhol under Ih. legal age at I'
( CoII"Il" 51. on May 10 at 1 11 • .m.
Sean R. Vlohl. 19, Soulh Barrington, ill .. Wi>cholJ!4
With possession 0( .Icohol un~r lhe legal age •
Union bar, 121 E. ColI~ St., on May 10 at 1-15",
Keri M. Fo-.. 21, Rock I~and. ill .. Wi! (0..,0
whh having an open container at th. Union b.v. 121 " ,
L ColI"8" St ,on May 10 at 1'18 ' .m.
Malthew L Hay••• 21, Winlhrup Harbor. IU., WI!
charged with haVing an upen conlalner althe
bar. 121 E. olieseSI. . on May 10atl :48a.m.
Scoll E. Bower, 22, Ol.the, !(an., was charged "'" • •
operallns while inloxlcated at Ihe COrner of R"~
Shore Dri... ahd Highway 6 un May 10 a12:12am
Dougl ...... Huebner. 25, Ca rol Str.am. 1I1 .. . ~
charged w,lh operJllng while InloxlGlled and 1«001degree lhefl .. Ihe corner of Fairchild and Van en
SIr..." on May 10 .. 2:46 am.
Jill C. He ... 19, aelvidere, ill., wa charged
op<'rallng while InloXlGlled '1 Ihe comer of CIInI.. .
and Jefferson streeu on May 10 at 1:OJ • m
Mkh ••1J. Numedahl. 20, 242 Flnlcblne Une Ari •
2. was charged woth public inlo,icaloon .1100 S.
ton SL on May 10 at2 '10 a.m .

Un"

a..

'If rib

The Union bar had four palrons charged with I""
.esslon of alcohol under the 1eg.1Ia80'
The Field Hou.e bar had Ihree palrons ch'rgN · , ,
wilh posses ion of akohol under lhe legal age.
Vilo's had four palrons ch'rged wilh flOO"'SIon d •
alcohol under the legal age and one palIon cIoaIpJ
",Ith possession of a false driver'. license
One-Eyed Ja~e's had thr... patrons charged .,.,
possession of alcohol under the legal age.
Gun .... had one palr~ charged w,lh pos!eSSioo' • I
, Icohol under Ihe legal aMe and one palron cho.,o
with pos.....lon 0( a r.l", drlver·slicense .
The !.irlin.r had one palron charged with pooet
"on of alcohol under Ihe legal age.
Bo-Ja"",. had nine palrons charged with possem
of alcohol under the Icg.11 age.
Gme'. had one patron charsed with pobllc InIO"",
tion and one patron cha rged with disordertycondOXl.
The Q h.d four palro'" charged with pooe5'ion ~ •
alcohol under the legal a
The SporU Column had one patron charged "'" ,
possession of alcohol under lIle legal age.
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struction standards, Graden said.
Officials have installed reinforcing
poles to try to resolve the problem
temporarily.
With its skylight and large windows,
"overall, the building is a wonderful
place to work," said Wayne Ostendorf,.
director of data processing.
But professors found that the floor
vibrated between .6 percent and .8 percent of the acceleration of gravity, or
the constant speed at which most
objects fall to the earth.
The American Institute of Steel Construction is' considering stan~ards that
would say floors should not vibrate at a
speed greater than .5 percent.
The vibrations are posing a challenge for university engineers.
"From our point of view, It's fun,"
said Lowell Greimann, a professor in
the Department of Civil and Construction Engineering. "I don't think anybody else feels that way."

Whether you're looking at a brand new car,
or thinking about purchasing a quality used
automobile, we have a loan plan that will
work for you. We also can pre·qualify you
for a loan, so when you find that perfect car,
you can act fast!
For more information, drop in today, call us at
356-5800, or visit our website at www.isbt.com.
,
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UBS·. has books that will lea
down the road 'to success!·

~-.
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. MENINGmB/Student remains hospitalized, but improving
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Continued from Page 1A

PI.llnfield, III" was ~

from residents.
Most people on the floor weren't
worried about the possibility of
having caught the organism, Visek
said.
tiOIlB

unde, ,ht> legal 'lit "1111

l ; ll •. m.
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nth'u~ H..bor, III, "lI

con",no, al ,he V.,..
10at 1:46am.
K,m .• was charged '" ... •
the corne' of Roc~
May 10 at 2:12 ' .m
Carol Slream, III., "lI
intoxicaled and ~
F. "chlld and Va. Bu,,"

Student Health received a few
calls from concerned students and
parents May 8, trying to make sure
everything was OK, Afifi said.
Most of the people who called
had nothing to worry about, but
they were able to identify a couple

of people who had had close contact
with Lutz; those people were given
the preventative drug, Afifi said.
"We did not have a panic, and
everyone seemed to be OK with it,·
she said. "Things have been very
smooth, and that's the way we like it."

Lutz still has at least a week left
in the hospital, Visek said, or even
as many as 28 days .
The Johnson County Health
Department has been working
with Student Health and the
UIHC in the matter.

TEl IDRAMS/Software cited as reason for program delay
Continued from Page 1A

slapped her hand.
"Damn straight!" Miller said.
The program is not to be confused with end-of-the-year course
III., was chargod.... •
evaluations, wbich UISG is push.t the corne' of Clillton
10 011 :03 •. m
• ing to publish at the end of next
242 Finkbine lane.\fi
semester.
.
at 1005 a.. •
Henry explained: "We came up
, with the idea of creating - not
really an evaluation but just an
opportunity .. ."
"an opportunity ... " Miller
echoed.
".. . for you to say something to
, your professors, good or constructive, a compliment or a criticism, of
what's going on in your classrooms
so it still has time to affect you."
Henry predicted the program
would be up and working by the
end of February, just in time for

anyone looking to write suggestions or praise to their teachers
during midterms.
Well, February came and went,
and the sidebar article in The
Chronicle came and went, but
"teaching telegrams· still haven't
happened yet.
And they mayor may not happen next semester.
Back in January, Henry was
waiting for a security program, so
other people couldn't come in and
read the anonymous telegrams
before UISG had the chance to
send them off.
Last week, explaining why the
program didn't happen, Henry said
she spent the semester trying to
find the right security program .
Sbe talked to a couple of people at
Weeg, but she said they didn 't
know of a security program that

met her specifications.
So she got on the Internet to look
for program distributors. By·the
time she found one, the end of the
school year was near. UISG decided to hold off on the program,
which ultimately cost "under 100
bucks," Henry said.
"If we wanted to do it, we wanted
it to come off strong from the
beginning and and not come off as
this kind of half-assed thing that
came out a month hefore school
was over," she said.
Henry expressed some regret
about not being able to see the program up and running during the
MillerlHenry administration, but
she said she didn't think a specific
administration needed to be
around in order for teaching
telegrams to be a good program.
"Hopefully, the new administra-

tion is excited about the program,
and we'll be able to hit bard with a
big PR program for it so students can
take advantage of it,· Henry said.
However, the new White/Shuman administration has not yet
bad the chance to discuss the
details of the program among its
members and with Henry, according to UlSG President Brian White ,
He deferred to the new UISG executive in charge of academic affairs,
UI sophomore Jeasica Villanueva.
Villanueva couldn't say for sure
yet whether "teaching telegrams·
would make their debut next
semester, simply because the idea
hasn't been talked about in the
new administration.
"Right now we're really focused
on (published) course evaluations,·
Villanueva said .'
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Continued from Page lA
,

Department of Biological Sciences,
, said she hopes the project makes
the community more interested in
butterfly gardening.
"You get to see stages of these
illBects that you can't see out in the
wild,· she said. "I think it is a pretty

rare treat for Iowa City as a whole;
it opens up another dimension of
people's environment."
Admission to the butterfly garden is $3 for adults, $2 for children
and $6 for families. Season passes
for individuals and families are
also available.
However, UI senior Jason Brown

the colorful creatures will most
likely find homes in Iowa City,
Larew said.
"We'll capture, treat them well
and be sure they find a proper
place in the community," he said.
"Last year we gave them to our
local schools for their continued
studies."

737/Planes grounded as crews check for deteriorating wires
Continued from Page 1A

I

•

carry the wires through the fuel
tanks.
A recent inspection of a Continental Airlines 737 found both
exposed wires and holes in the piping believed to have been caused by
electrical sparks. Officials feared
the mixture of fuel, air and electricity could spark an explosion such
, as that which downed TWA Flight
800.
By May 9, 13 more aircraft had
been inspected and mechanics
found chafing in half of the bundles
, examined. One wiring bundle in a
United Airlines 737 showed signs
of sparking in one spot and a second area where the wires had been
worn bare, most likely from vibration over the plane's 50,000 hours
in Hight.
That prompted the FAA to revise
, its original order, ordering all Boeing
737·100 and -200 series aircraft
immediately out of passenger servi.ce
until they could be inspected and
repaired. The planes bave cigarshaped engines mounted directly
under their wings; there are 179 such
aircraft operated by U.S. caniers.
The FAA also ordered inspec·
tions over the next two weeks for
737s with between 40,000 and
50,000 flight hours, generally the
newer generation Boeing 737-300,
-400 and -500 aircraft. Those models have oval-shaped engines
mounted on pylons that extend in
front of the wings; there are 118

such planes in the United States
and' 282 worldwide.
Based on the early inspections,
the FAA also allowed airlines to
discontinue inspections of another
set of pipes and wires leading to
the aircraft's center fuel tank. In
all 13 aircraft inspected, there
were no signs of chafing found in
that wiring.
"While we are concerned about
(the inspections) and the disruption it may have on the system, the
No.1 concern ofthe FAA is safety,"
said Thomas McSweeny, the FANs
director of aircraft certification.
Boeing supported the action,
which followed its own service bulletin to aircraft owners on April 24.
"We're doing everything we can
to minimize any schedule disruptions to affected 737 operators, and
we will continue working with the
FAA to monitor the inspection
results and take any other action
that may be advisable," said Boeing spokesperson Russ Young.
The manufacturer said it was
rushing repair kits to the airlines.
The National Transportation
Safety Board, which investigates
airline accidents, commended the
FAA for taking "aggressive" action
to identify and eliminate one of the
dangers identified during tbe
investig!jtion into TWA Flight 800
- potential ignition sources that
could spark a fuel tank explosion.
"The FAA is to be congratulated
for its swift action,· NTSB Chair Jim
Hall said in a statement Sunday.

Southwest Airlines, United and
US Airways were most affected.
Southwest has an all-737 fleet,
though only about 35 of its aircraft
were the type covered by the
grounding, The inspections took
three-person teams about six hours
for each plane, a spokesperson
said.
United had to cancel 54 flights
on Sunday as its 18 older-model
planes were inspected, but the airline said it would have all the
planes back in the air by today.
"This is not impeding our operation anywhere near the level a
severe weather condition would at
Denver or O'Hare," said United
spokesperson Mary Jo Holland ,
referring to the airline's two major
hub airports .
A US Airways spokesperson said
his airline had to pull four planes
out of service.
Investigators still do not know
what caused TWA Flight 800, a
Boeing 747, to explode off Long
Island in July 1996. They suspect
fumes in the center fuel tank were
ignited by electricity, Since then,
they have been examining the

The cornerstone of the Leighton House experience will be our
unique leadership program, ortered only to Leighton House
residents. In addition to the leadership program, reslden will
enjoy:
excellent dining service
comfortable 2 &. 3 person rooms
privacy and security

wiring configurations on similar
planes and ordering inspections.
Last week, the FAA ordered
inspections for Boeing 747 and 767
aircraft
to ensure around
they had
the fuelnecessary protection
their
tank wiring; the airlines have 60
days to complete that work. The
agency is also considering inspections for McDonnell-Douglas and
Lockheed aircraft. Planes made by
Airbus Industrie are not affected
because they have a differen t
wiring configuration.
There are 1,088 Boeing 737s in
the United States and 2,716 registered worldwide, making it the
most common passenger aircraft in
use. While the FAA action does not
apply to foreign aircraft, most
countries follow its lead on safety
matters.
The FAA grounded the DC-tO
fleet in May 1979 after an American Airlines plane lost a wingmounted engine at takeoff and
crashed. All 273 aboard were
killed. The planes were not allowed
to fly until their engine mounts
were inspected and repaired as
needed.
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< Congratulations to all our seniors.
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Good luck in all your
future endeavors!
We love you!!

SheDy Beerman
Ann Spellman
Sheri Daleiden
Jessica Zuzga
Stacy Greiner
Misty jones
~ MicheDe Harkins
Staa:y Smiricky
Betsy Geres
N Carrie Holden
:c( Amanda Jordison
jessica Chiado
E-i
Nicole Paul
jen McFee
N DanyeDe Roemig Heidi Kuntzman
KimSiep~
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Love,
Your Zeta Sisters
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safe-ride service
tilll area
comput r lab

For application Information, contact:
Diana Phipp , Director
Leighton House
l!:==::::~~9.32 E. College St., Iowa Oty, IA 52240. ~~::::==='I
r
319-337-2020 or
....
leighlllhse@aol.com

Getting Married?
St. CJ>eter ~ CJ>aul
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Opening in the fall of 1998, Leighton House will occupy the
remodeled 1920's sorority house located al the comer of College
and Summit Streets.

BUITERFLIES/Spreading their wings to fly: critters return
said he doesn't know why people pay,
because the butterflies are visible by
walking near the mesh structure.
"Why would I pay $3 to see the
butterflies?" be said.
The butterflies for the exhibit
are imported from Texas, Florida,
Tennessee, Pennsylvania and New
Jersey. When the exhibit closes,
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University of Iowa
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OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints
Pages of The Dally Iowan are those of the
signed authors. TIle Dally Iowan, as a non·
profit corporation. does not express opinIons on these matters.

OUEST OPIliI01l8 are articles on current
Issues written by readers of The Dally
Iowan, The 01 welcomes guest opinions;
submissions should be typed and signed,
and should not exceed 750 words In
length. A brief biography should accompany all submissions . The Dally Iowan
reserves the right to edit for length, style
and clarity.
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Never too late to learn

he year is coming to a
isn't so innocent, I have heard it referred
close, and some of us
to as "shacking." I do not know where the
are finishing our first .
term came from, but I have heard that it
year away from home,
is a common experience.
some of us are halfway 'h. ~
Now I by no means wish to imply
:done and some are (finally!) all
that all college students have participat·
the way done.
'
ed in all of these activities; it may just
Each academic year that
be my strange crew. But if you are
we complete offers us a
to honestly examine your collenew perspective on life,
giate career, can you sincerely
and there are certain
say that you or someone who
lessons I think we all learn
looks a lot like you (or' at least
and certain events that we
one of your friends) have never
never forget for the rest of
spent the night (drunk or
our lives , 1 had quite a few
sober) with a random partner?
of those days this year,
Sex is not a necessary qualifiand I am about to get perer for this category, And even
sonal and descriptive
if not a random person, at
about them, in the hopes
least given in to the "booty
that those of you out there
call": the 3-in-the-morning
who are being honest with
"Come over so we can talk"
yourselves can identify with me.
phone call that really means "Sometimes
One of the most significant and heart· when I get drunk, I get horny and you're the
.wrenching events this past year was the Big first person that comes to mind ... "?
:Breakup. We all go through it, whether with
The things we learn in these situations
a partner from high school or someone we (for the few of us who have been there) are
met here. My significant other was a part· immeasurably valuable, Though I do not
ner of three years. I spent two weeks crying advocate any of these practices, I do know
and two weeks trying to decide whether I that no one else could have explained to me
was going to ever date a man again (still the delicacy of the human heart, and how
haven't decided), But I survived, and I am important is to define oneself before trying
: actually better for having been through it.
to sustain any commitment to another. I
Besides the complicated memories that had to learn that by ending a serious relaaccompany exes, there are those memories tionship. And no one would have convinced
fraught with tension and fear. Another one me that the danger of alcohol that we read
'of my "firsts" this year was knowing some- of in the paper would threaten my life or the
'one who almost died from
life of someone I know until
drinking. On my friend's 21st
that night in February forced
birthday, after 21 pitchers and
J have to figure
the issue.
at least six consecutive shots,
out how to take
I understand now what it
he ended up in the hospital
feels like to be out of control,
,with a blood-alcohol-content
care of myself,
and though it was temporarily
:over 0.4 percent. The boy only something all of us exhilarating, I look back on it
weighs about 100 pounds ,
are lucky to learn. and shake my head, thankful I
The funny thing about colhave friends who love me
lege is that we've all been - - - - - - - - - enough to take care of me and
,warned repeatedly about these things. It make sure I don't do anything stupid. And I
doesn't seem to sink in until you have have just begun to understand the precariscrewed up yourself - at least once. And ousness of relationships, and the importance
sometimes it's not so funny. I finally learned of respecting yourself and your own boundmy lesson, though.
aries.
, My third memorable experience this year
All of these things I can look back on and
I share with many students: My first night be amazed that I survived emotionally, physi'of willful abandon. Allow me to elucidate; I cally and spiritually, Because I have misspent $25 at dollar-pint night. Never before treated myself and forgotten that those peo·
and never again. I spent two hours at the pie who are looking out for me now will not
bar giggling at my friend and saying, "Why necessarily always be there to take care of
don't people do this all the time?! This feels me, I have to figure out how to take care of
,radio and four hours in my bathroom moan- myself, something all of us are lucky to learn.
ing at my other friend, "Why do people do
This is why I am adamant that school is
so disproportionately about things we learn
this to themselves? It feels like shit."
This idiotic excessive consumption is prac- outside of the classroom, There is a reason
tically an imperative experience in the life of we have so many common stories to share.
a college student, and I have yet to deter- And though you may not identify with mine,
mine why we do this to ourselves. And some there are many more we can discuss that we
of us do it many times.
do have in common .
Speaking of willful abandon, there is more
Because we have to learn for ourselves
than one way in which we abuse ourselves, how to be independent, strong, complete
This one I hesitate to include, but if I want individuals who have constructed the identito honestly transcribe the many strange ties we wish to fulfill .
commonalties in the lives of college students, I can hardly exclude it. It is the col- Brooke Barnett's columns appear Mondays on the
lege equivalent of the sleep·over, except it Viewpoints Pages.

The Dally Iowan at 201 N Communications
Center or via e-mail to dallylowan@uiowa,edu.
.

LmERS to the editor must be signed and
must Include the writer's address and phone
number for verification. Letters should not
exceed 400 words, TIle Dally Iowan reserves
the right to edit for length and clarity, The
~//y Iowan wtll publish only one letter per
author per month, and letters will be chosen
for publication by the editors according to
space considerations, Letters can be sent to
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Brooke Barnett

Giving anilDals the bird
• Recent decisions have watered-down the Endangered Species Act and
have threatened some of our national treasures.
The bald eagle, our national bird, symbolizes America's pride and strength. What
many people don't know is that our national bird was almost the turkey . That's right,
a great big gobbler staring up at you from the back of every quarter, representing our
fine cpuntry,
Thankfully, the bald eagle won more votes, and Benjamin Franklin's ludicrous sug·
gestion was shelved, Now we eat turkey and honor the eagle.
That outcome might have been reversed in recent years as the bald eagle population
dwindled to the point of extinction, The species was eventually listed as "endangered"
by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. But thanks to recovery programs that promote
and protect their habitat, bald eagles are again thriving in their natural environment,
Interior Secretary Bruce Babbit announced Tuesday that the bald eagle, along with
28 other species, would be removed from the endangered species list over a two-year
period. Federal protection guaranteed by the Endangered Species Act, in addition to
the successful recovery programs of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, have made it
possible for the largest number of s pecies ever to be "de-listed."
The Endangered Species Act of 1973 has never been a big favorite among tight-fist·
ed members of Congress, Never mind that, thanks to the law's protection, almost 99
percent of the 1,135 listed species have been rescued from near-extinction , Big
landowners and industrial giants unjustly view the ESA as a waste of time, money
and effort. It's also been accused of provoking conflict between private industry and
environmentalists.
Congress needs to be patient with the Endangered Species Act, It took years for
these animal and plant popUlations to be depleted ; it will take years for them to recover. Babbit's recent announcement proves the worth of the ESA. Recovery programs
sponsored by the ESA have increased the populations of species such as the Aleutian
Canada goose, Peregrine falcon and Eastern timber wolf, all scheduled for removal
from the list.
, If we, as citizens of this planet, hope to maintain its beauty and rich diversity, we
need to work together to protect it. Otherwise, we could be looking at a turkey representing our nation. Gobble-gobble.

Rachel Ballweg Is an editorial writer and a UI freshman,

" My roommates go
to the reservoir; I take
a walk to QT."
Krlstlnl French
UI senior

"Watching TV."
Krls Detzel
UI sophomore
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Every dog should have its day

R

ecently it was
my great honor
to serve as a
judlle in the Key
West Kritter Patrol Dog
Show, which is considered one of the
most prestigious dog shows held in the
entire Key West area on that particular
weekend.
This is not one of those dog shows in
which serious, highly competitive dog
snobs enter professional dogs that can
trace their lineage back 153 generations
and basically spend their entire lives sit·
ting around being groomed and fed, like
Zsa Zsa Gabor.
The Key West show - it benefits the
Kritter Patrol, a local group that finds
people to adopt stray dogs and cats reflects the relaxed attitude of Key
West, where the term "business attire"
means "wearing some kind of clothing,"
This is a show for regular civilian dogs,
most of whom, if you had to identify
them, technically, by breed, would fall
under the category of: "probably some
kind of dog."
These are not pampered show ani·
mals, but hard-working, highly productive dogs that spend their days industriously carrying out the vital ongoing dog
mission of sniffing every object in the
world, and then, depending on how it
smells, either (a) barking at it; (b) eating
it; (c) attempting to mate with it; (d)
making weewee on it; or, in the case of
small, excitable dogs, (e) all of the above.
When I arrived at the show, the lastminute preparations were proceeding
with the smooth efficiency of a soccer
riot. There were dozens of dogs on hand,
ranging in size from what appeared to be
cotton swabs with eyeballs, all the way
up to Hound of the Baskervilles.
Naturally every single one of these
dogs, in accordance with the strict rules
of dog etiquette, was dragging its owner
around by the leash, trying to get a whiff
of every other dog's personal region.
This process was complicated by the
fact that many of the dogs were wearing

LM

costumes, so they could whole trick - trying to kick off her
compete in the Dog and underpants.
Owner Look-Alike category.
Actually, that was a pretty good trick,
(There are a number of cat- considering the competition. The majoriegories in this show, and most of the ty of the dogs entered in the Trick Dog
dogs compete in most of them.) Many event did not actually perform a trick ,
owners were also wearing costumes, per se. Generally, the owner would bring
including one man with an extremely the dog up onto the stage and wave a dog
old, totally motionless, sleeping Chi- biscuit at it, or playa harmonica, or geshuahua; the man had very elaborately ture, or babble in an increasingly frantic
dressed both the dog and himself as but generally futile effort to get the dog
(Why not?) butterflies. The man wore a to do whatever trick it was supposed to
sequined pantsuit, antennae, and a huge do, while the dog either looked on with
pair of wings.
mild interest, or attempted to get off the
"Look at that!" I said to the other stage and mate with the next contestant.
My personal favorite in the Trick Dog
judges, pointing to the butterfly man.
"Oh, that's Frank," seyeral judges category went to a very small, very excitanswered, as if this explained every· ed poodle named Bunny whose trick, as
thing.
far as I could tell, consisted entirely of
Perhaps you are concerned that I, a jumping up and down and making weehumor columnist with no formal training wee on a towel.
or expertise in the field of dogs, was on
As you can imagine, it wasn't easy servo
the judging panel. You
ing as judge with so many
will be relieved to know
strong contestants, both
that there were also two
Naturally every single on the stage and hiding
professional cartoonists,
one of these dogs, in under the judges' table.
Mike ("Mother Goose and
accordance with the
Nevertheless, when it
Grimm") Peters and Jeff
was all over, approxi("Shoe") MacNelly, both
strict rules of dog eti- mately 43 hours after it
of whom have drawn
quette, was dragging started, we had to pick
many expert cartoons
b
one dog as Best in Show.
involving dogs.
its owner around y It was a big decision, an~
Another judge, named the leash, trying to get
although there was a
Edith, actually did seem
a whiff of every other strong and objective push
to know a few things
for Peggy, we decided,
about dogs, but I believe dog's personal region.
after agonizing for close
she was not totally 100 - - - - - - - - - - - to three-tenths of a secperc ent objective, inasond, to give the top prize
much as her own dog, Peggy, was to Sam, the old, totally motionless, sleepentered in most of the events.
ing Chihuahua dressed as a butterfly to
Edith consistently gave Peggy very match his owner, Frank. Frank got quite
high ratings, despite the fact that Peggy emotional when he accepted the trophy,
is - and I say this with great affection and we judges were touched, although we
and respect - the ugliest dog in world did ask Frank to make Sam move his paw
history. I think she might actually be so we could see that he was, in fact, sleepsome kind of highly experimental sheep. ing, and not actually deceased . Because
Nevertheless, thanks in part to Edith's you have to have standards.
high marks, Peggy did very well in sev·
eral categories, and actually WON the Dave Barry is a columnist for the Miami Herald,
Trick Dog category, even though her His column is distributed by Tribune Media Ser·
trick consisted of - I swear this was the vices.

Dave Barry
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Letters to the Editor
01 is hypocritical
on drinking issue

use the computers there to do my work. Some ,
classes use programs that can only be run
through the network in the business building.
To the Editor:
So while I wait to use the computers, many of
I am not a college student any longer.
the computers being used for writing paperS ,
(Thank God). I am now a member of the
for other majors.
:
working world. One thing that I have learned
If you look at a tUition-and-fee schedule, it
since leaving college is the ability to listen, and
says that a full·time student in th College of
another, the ability to be honest. The job of
Business pays 51 70 for computer fees per
any public newspaper such as yours is to prosemester. This is also the sam fee that is
vide unbiased news. Some newspapers are for
Mlrk J. Eldred applied for the students in the College of Engl.
profit, and some aren't. One news topiC that
Iowa City resident neering. Now, the students of other majors pay
has prevailed, ever since I arrived in Iowa City
only 551 per semester.
:
in 1990, is binge drinking and the alcohol
Only engineering students are allowed to •
problem on campus,
use the computer lab in the engineering build·
Were you aware that your paper averages
ing. This should also be true for business stu·
10·12 bar ads per day, per copy? I guess that I
dents, We pay the same amount as them, yet
don't have to ask you for your stance on aleo- To the Editor:
anyon on campus has acee s to the compUt·
,hal abuse. How could I miss it? It's written in
As school comes to an end, more and more ers in the busine building. Th re are comput·
black and white. Your bias is shown in your
people are rushing out to the computer labs to er labs all over campus. It shouldn't be a probchoice of adverlisements; that's the honest
finish up their projects and papers. Lately,
lem for stud nts of other major~ to find a com·
truth , So the next time that you interview the
unless you go to the computer labs right when puter to do their work on ,
they open up, you can expect a wait. Being a
president of this university and ask her about
the alcohol probl m her on campus, Just flip business maior , I'm in Pappaiohn Business
Jlm'_",
to the sports page of the DI and show her the Administration Building a lot and frequently
UI treshma~
facts: her own university paper tells one how
to do it where to do it, how much it costs and
how old one has to be to get in, There's even
coupons for pizza afterwards; major score.
Funny how it doesn't say "Must be 21 to
read : You gatta start somewhere. Those alcohol Clbuse Clrlicles seemed to be searching for
answers. The answers are in your own paper,
folks, You should read it once in a while.

UnfaIr policy
on computers

" Go outside and sit
beside the river."

" I people-watch In
the library."

Beth K.ssllr

D••n PoUsh

Ul sophomore

Ullunior

" Have a cigarette.~
Jlnnllir ThomJllOf
UI sophomore
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Viewpoints

Talk about wasting time

E

rin: Before this little conversation
begins, can I just point out how silo
ly it looks to have every sentence 1
preceded with one of our names?
Catchy nicknames with
cute references to hair color or silly
personality traits would be oh so
much snazzier.
J.R: No. That would be a
crutch, and I'm particular to
wheelchairs.
Brunette Goddess: More like a
walking stick, but your point is
absolutely right. No nicknames . .
Lego Maniac: You went ahead
and added nicknames anyway.
That's not fair .
BG: Pull the journalistic
integrity out of your nearest
bodily cavity and lead this article into its real Bubject.
LM: Today we're here to discuss the variou s n u ances of
Tickle-Me-Tom-Berenger.
BG: That's the single worst
introduction to the topic of time
travel the world has yet to experience. Besides,
your choice of Major Leaguers is highly questionable. You discount the cheeky Charlie Sheen far
too quickly.
LM: Well if you're so disappointed, why don't
'you just hop into your time machine and do
something about it? What's that? You don't have
a time machine? That's what I thought. And
don't dare disparage Mr. Berenger again.
BG: First, all the time machines in the world
wouldn't fix your bad taste. Second, your Michael
J. Fox complex seems to have caused some delusions. Unless your microwave doubles as a fluxcapacitor, time machines are not yet affordable to
the general public or the Internet now has down·
loadable software I haven't heard about.
LM: The Internet has porn, and thus has ful·
filled its purpose in the world . Anyway, time
travel really does exist. I had the pleasure of
traveling back in time to meet the man who
invented water.
BG: There's a moral debate. Whether to tell
the genius who first H20'd about the horrible
injustices done to his' creation under the pre·
tense of "water treatment" in Iowa City.
LM: That's the way he planned it. The inven·
tion was based on observations he made while
urinating. He never really had the concept of
pure water in mind. But there's your proof as to
the existence of time travel. I also met the sol·
diers who incited the agricultural revolution.
They were a good bunch of guys. They fought for
what they believed in and, by gum, got it.
BG: By soy, that's inspirational. The general
public is usually more interested in the bigger
events, though. Imagine - with time travel it's
now possible to see the creation in original letterbox format. Have you checked out the birth of
Chelsea Clinton yet?
LM: It wasn't so much a birth as it was a labo·
ratQry accident. All in all, a wholly regrettable
experience. I wasn't there, but I did see the
video. I would have done something to prevent it

had I been present. There are many
things I want to prevent next time I
go back in time. Number one on my
list is to thwart the creation of the
letter "e." What good has it done us?
BG: Expounding extemporaneously, "en elevated English exponentially. Though I've noticed you've
chosen not to stop anyt.hing
which has truly hurt humanity
- the invention of the salt and
vinegar potato chip, for
instance. But DuploBoy, aren't
there moral and philosophical
reasons why one shouldn't use
time-traveling powers to change
past events?
LM: Of course there
aren't. By changing the past,
we can only make the future
better, like on "Quantum
Leap." For instance, let's say
we go back to prevent the
Franco·Prussian war. The
Francos would soon set their
sights on our blessed country,
creating the Franco·American war, providing the
world with millions of cases of canned pasta.
There wouldn't be. need for war after that. Why
would you want to kill someone when everyone
has canned pasta? That should all be enough
proof for why changing the past isn't wrong.
BG: Bad form. Look at your reasoning. Killing
would increase, because everyone is now forced
to abandon their traditional Prussian diets for
tins of second-l'8te ravioli and Where's Waldo
noodles. Also, imagine the fate of the poor Chef
Boyardee loyalists - driven off their home·
steads for loving the wrong tomato-cheese
sauce. Why do you want to see people opptessed,
J.R?
.
LM: Hey, that's a loaded question, and I, for
one, and eight, won't stand for it. Instead I shall
sit, and think about the day when I can finally
take a meatball surfboard and glide over waves
upon .waves of red , steamy sauce, weaving ill
and out of pasta shapes, until I finally wipe out
in the grand plastic spoon of destiny. The point
I'm trying to make is that "Time Bandits· is an
exceptional mo.vie. What with "Dr. Who' and all,
them Brits sure know their time travel.
BG: They done made H.G. Wells proud. However, even Terry Gilliam realized the superiority
of American·made time machines and Clime back
over to the Yank side to film "12 Monkeys."
Admit it, time travel for the British looks a bit
sketchy for the next millennium.
LM: Indeed, monkeys do make everything better. In any case, I have an appointment to witness my own birth and I'm already late as it is.
All in all, the past has been fun and the future
was great because time travel is revolutionizing
how things will be done yesterday.

Erin Crawford
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J.R. Haugen
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Letter to the Editor
Education needed
to combat problems

Results of a local survey I was

shown indicate there is a drug and

To the Editor:
We need to fight against the local
drug and alcohol problem. It is time
for this community 10 take some
actions against Ihis ugly problem.

alcohol problem locally. I think we
should do something about this.
The schools and community need
to educate the public about the dan·
gers of drug and alcohol abuse. Educa·
tion can be a powerful force, capable

of great things. Education i an excellent way of fighting this problem.
And, on an individual basis, I urge
you strongly not 10 mess your life up
with drugs and alcohol
"'. KilN'"
UI 5Opllomo~

Recycle Your
Textbooks at the
University Book Store.
May Hours - IMU Location
5th - 6th ..................
8:30 am - 6:30 pm
7th ................................................................................_... . . 8:30 am - 8:00 pm
8th . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......._. . . . .-:- .................................. 8:30 am - 5:00 pm
9th . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _. .................................................... 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
10th .............................
12:00 ·p m - 4:00 pm
11 th - 14th . . . ..M_........~................._ ............ _... 8:30 am 8:00 pm
15th . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . ......................". . . . . . . 8:30 am 5:00 pm
16th . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .................................................... 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
M . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• . . . .. .• . . • . . . . • . . ·M . . . .

ou ...

MMM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .M . . .

May 12 .-15 Hours-Dorms .
Burge . ........................................
10:15 am - 6:15 pm
Quad . . . . . ... . . . . . . ........................................................ 10:30 am - 6:30 pm
Mayflower ......................................................... . . 10:45 am - 6:45 pm
M . . . M . . . . . . . . . .M . . . .M . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

oj ~:j~;,~~~~yn·.~?~~:s~:~~~

GrounJ Floor, low. Memortal Union· Mon. ·Thur. 8am.Spm. Fri. 8·5. Sal. 9-5, un. 12 4
We accept MC/VISA/AMEX/Dl scove r and Sluden[/Facuhy/Sr.ff 10

Find us on the internet at www.book.uiowa.edu
Erin Crawfo rd is an editorial writer and a UI sophomore .

J. R. Haugen is an editorial writer and a UI junior.
Columns by editorial writers appear Mondays on the
Viewpoints Pages.

Before you
Graduate...
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Canceled summit
leads to squabbling
• u.s. leaders plan to decide
today whether to reschedule
the meeting.
By Nicolas B. Tatro
Associated Press
JERUSALEM - U.S. envoy Den·
nis Ross called off a Mideast sum·
. mit Washington had offered to hold
today, and the collapse of the Amer·
ican diplomatic effort touched off a
round of finger-pointing.
Palestinians blamed Israeli
Prime
Minister
Benjamin
Netanyahu for digging in his heels
and not compromising on the scope
of an Israeli withdrawal from the
West Bank. The Israelis were critical of U.S. diplomacy, saying the
invitation to the summit had come
in the form of an ultimatum.

Ross, who was set to return to
Washington, did not speak to
reporters. Officials said he would
consult today with President Clinton, Secretary of State Madeleine
Albright and National Security
Adviser Sandy Berger on the possibility ofrescheduling the meeting.
Ross telephoned Yasser Arafat,
president of the Palestinian
Authority, with the news during a
meeting Sunday in Jerusalem with
the chief Palestinian negotiator,
Saeb Erekat, said U.S. Consul-General John Herbst. Ross then met
with Netanyahu.
David Bar-IlIan, a top aide to
Netanyahu, said it was unlikely
that a new date for the summit
could be fixed until late in th/l
month because of Netanyahu's
travel plans.

_....__ .n._ Buffet on . .

' 111-

Banquet Rooms Available
Reservations Welcome
Friday, Saturday & Sunday
Lunch & Dinner
More rhan 20 items to choose from
AP
Israeli Prima Minister Benjamin Netanyahu, left, holds the ann of U.S. peace
envoy Dennis Ross as he greeted him at the beginning of their meellng Sunday.
Erekat blamed Netanyahu for
the breakdown in negotiations, noting the Palestinians had agreed to a
U.S. compromise proposal in which
Israel would withdraw from 13 percent of the West Bank in exchange
for tougher Palestinian security

measures.
"The Americans must take deci·
sive decisions . They m,!-st stop
Netanyahu before it's too late," said
Erekat, attributing the impasse to
"Netanyahu's defiance" and calling
the Israeli leader a "non-negotiator."

~~~~
KARAOKE! • Friday, Saturday 9:30 pm

6 &: 1st Ave, Coralville 338-8686

Paul McErllne/Associaled Press

Sinn Fein's Martin McGuinness, laft, and President Gerry Adams, right,
walcomelRA man Hugh Doherty Sunday during Sinn Fein's Ard Fheis.

Sinn'Fein votes to
participate in peace
• Sinn Fein's approval won't
make ratification of the
peace deal any easier in May
22 public referendums.
By Shawn Pogatchnlk
Associated Press
DUBLIN, Ireland - Sinn Fein
leader Gerry Adams led his lRAallied party down the road from
revolution to reform Sunday,
winning full backing for the
Northern Ireland peace accord
against the odds of history.
In a fundamental reversal of
decades-old policy, 331 out of 350
Sinn Fein activists voted to let
their leaders participate in a new
compromise administration for
Northern Ireland. The verdict followed several hours of public
debate at the Royal Dublin Society
hall.
Sinn Fein's warm, if belated,
embrace of the accord won't make
ratification of the deal any easier
in May 22 public referendums.
Although Northern Ireland's main
Protestant party, the Ulster
Unionists. approved it last month,
many Protestants will oppose any
deal deemed acceptable to Sinn
Fein.
Still, the decisive outcome
marked a personal triumph for
Adams, who since taking charge
of Sinn Fein in 1983 has inched
the party slowly out of isolation
while averting potentially deadly
splits in the Sinn Fein/Irish
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RepUblican Army movement.
"'lbday we cleared the way for
the future. 'lbmorrow we start to
build the future,· Adams told
1,000 cheering delegates.
Adams emphasized that the
decision doesn't mean Sinn Fein
accepted the right of Northern
Ireland to exist, even though he
is now free to help govern it.
That key issue has driven the
past 30 years of bloodshed - and
is spurring dissidents to try to
wreck the IRA cease-fire of July
1997.
During the conference, IRA
dissidents claimed responsibility
for firing two mortar shells at a
police barracks in the Northern
Ireland border town of Belleek,
injuring. no one. On May 9, in
their first public statement, they
called the truce "over" and
accused Adams of taking Sinn
Fein down the road of accepting
Ireland's partition.
Because of the potential for
such splits, Adams had delayed
formally acceptiJg the compromise accord reached April 10 with
the British and Irish governments
and seven other Northern Ireland
parties.
British Prime Minister Tony
Blair welcomed Sinn Fein's decision. "It means Sinn Fein has
signed up to a process in which
there is no place whatsoever for
violence or the threat of violence," his office said in a statement.
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MUST CATCH BALL: Royals beaten by Red Sox, See Baseball Roundup, Page 48
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The Dally

Collins calls it quits, withdraws from Iowa
.lowadPunt relturnlispeCclallllsit
and wi e race ver ony 0 ns
has quit school.
8y Chlcll 8101111
The Dally Iowan

Baseball
Atlanta Braves at Clnclnnali Reds,
6p.m., lBS

NHL
Dallas Stars at Edmonton Oilers, 7:30 p.m.. ESPN

HEADLINER

Woods records first
) victory In 10 months
~

FT

Iowa wide reciever 'lbny Collins was
not the one who told his mother Karen
he was dropping out of classes at the
UI.
Instead, it was a member of the football coaching staff who informed her of
her son's decision. Karen Collins says
she hasn't even talked to Tony since

mi~~Ph~~en't heard from'Thny since a
week or two before the spring game, ~
she said. "AF, far as we know, he is still
in Iowa City."
The UI Registrar's office confirmed
that Collins officially withdrew from
school on April 20. Collins could not be
reached by The Daily Iowan for comment.
Karen Collins said that her son had
mentioned the possibility of leaving
school, however she felt that he wasn't
anywhere near making a final decision
regarding the matter.

th~ehj:~a~:a~tf~~~: :::ere:::
time,· Collins said. "We tried to encourage him to stay in school and work
through things. but he was pretty disHlusioned."
Throughout his brief career at Iowa,
Collins had problems both academically and athletically. As a redshirt-freshman in 1996. Collins was deemed academically ineligible and missed the
entire season. He also missed the entire
'98 spring football season due to injury.
In regards to whether Collins' deciSee COLLINS.. Page 28
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BIG TEN SOFTBALL TOURNEY

DULUTH, Ga. (AP) - Tiger Woods shook off a
shaky opening nine holes and held off a steady Jay
Don Blake to wi'n the $1 .8 million BeIiSouth Classic by one stroke Sunday, ending a 1Q-month winless drought on th'e PGA tour.
Woods, who led Blake by three shots entering the
final round after a course-record 63 on Saturday,
shot an even-par 72 with three bogies and three
birdies. Alllhree bogies came on the lront nine.
. Woods.wound up at
271, 17 -under-par. .
Blake, who has won
only once in 12 years on
tour, shot a 70 with 16
pars and two birdies over
the soggy, 7,259-yard
TPC at Sugarloaf course
to f~ish at 272. His birdie
attempt at No. 18 from 20
feel to tie was off to Ihe
righl and about one foof .
Woods
past the hole.
Esteban Toledo and Steve Flesch were tied lor
third place three shots back a1274. Toledo had a
67 and Flesch a 69.
Scott Verplank, who shot the day's best round of
65, was among a group of five another shot back at
275.
Woods, who hadn1 won since taking the Western
Open last July, had a tour-shot lead after making
birdie on No.3, but bogeyed Nos. 4, 8and 9 as
Blake made nine straight pars to gel within a stroke.
The win ended astring of 16 PGA tournaments
wilhout a win for Woods, who won six 01 his first
21 evenls. He earned $324,000 to in'crease his
earnings to just over $1 million on the year in only
nine tournaments. The 22-year-old had two second-place finishes and a third in his previous eight
starts in 1998.
It was Woods' seventh PGA win in 37 events
since joining the tour in 1996 and raised his career
earnings to $3.8 million.
Woods equaled the best round of his three-year
pro career Saturday, but coutd never shake Blake
on Sunday. After shooting 2-over on the front nine,
getting a birdie on NO. 3 to take a four-shot lead,
Woods steadied on the back nine with two birdies
and the seven pars, saving par on 14-15-16 with
lour-foot putts.
He birdied the par 5, 6OB-yard 10th hole with an
easy tap-in putt, but Blake matched that with a 4loot birdie putt. Woods then took a two-shot lead at
No. 13 with a birdie, but Blake got that back with
his only other birdie on No. 15.
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Saturday's
Hawkeye
Open
looked
more like
an
intrasquad
practice
for the
Iowa
men's and
women's
track
teams
8y

edges Iowa
to claim
title, again
• For the second straight year,
Michigan beat Iowa to win the
Big Ten tournament crown.
By Tony Wlrt
The Daily Iowan

Kelly Elzel/The Dally Iowan

Iowa's Tim Dwight and Bashlr Yamlnllunge toward the finish line In the 100-meter dash. Neither were victorious as
former Hawkeye Monte Raymond won and freshman Tony Branch took second_ Dwight finished third. Yamlnl fourth_

Chu 118
C

lount

The Daily Iowan
The Hawkeye Open was little more than a
practice with spectators for the Iowa men
Saturday at Cretzmeyer Track.
With a field absent of top quality teams
and competition, the best races on the afternoon came in the form of teammate vS .
teammate for the Hawkeyes.
"That was the main objective, to bring out
the best in ourselves by competing against
each other," freshman sprinter '!bny Branch
said. "We knew that there wasn't going to be

Hawkeyes to lace Ibgon In
Round 1 of tounanant

SOUND BITE

"---------------

I'm done pledging. It tva8

time to let me become a
Giant.
Orel H.rshlllr
San Francisco Giants pitcher who won his
first game in -eight starts in Sunday's 3-0
victory over the Chicago Cubs

--------------"

A team to the quality time.
"That is an unbelievable time for that
competition," assistant coach Pat McGhee
said after the event.
Results were similar in the 4x1oo. The A
team of Dwight, Tony Branch. Davis and
Yamini were nearly upset by the B team of
Dion Trowers, Tim Dodge, Ed Rozell and Merrill Coleman, winning 40.49 seconds to 41.04.
· We had great competition from our B
team." Yamini said. "If we were allowed to
enter two relay teams at the Big Ten's, they

s.. MEN'S TRACK, Pig. 31

Boatright excels, then
reiqjures hamstring

e

The Iowa Hawkeyes will travel
to Lincoln, Neb., next weekend to
participate in the NCAA Regionals.
The Hawkeyes are the second seed and will take
on the third-seeded Oregon Ducks in the first
round. Top seed and host Nebraska will face the
Coastal Carolina Chanticleers in the other half of
the bracket. .
' Ithink we've gotten a great Regional for us,"
senior Debbie Bilbao said. "There's going to be
some great competition out there because all four
learns are great. It should be a real dogfight, like
any Regional Is. We're just going to go out there
and have a good time.'
Iowa has some familiarity with two of the three
teams in its Regional, as It faced Oregon and
Nebraska in the Sacramento State Tournament earlier this season. The Hawkeyes beat the Ducks 3-2,
then lost to the Corn huskers 2-1 inthe championship game.
"We've had a chance to play both Nebraska and
Oregon, but that works both ways," coach Gayle
BI8IIins said. 'Jl's always nice at this time of year to
see someone other than a conference school,
because they know you so well. Our lineup has
changed so much since we played those teams that
. it may help us some."

a lot of competition from the teams that
were coming, but we have enough talent on
this team to push each other hard.w
The Iowa sprinters provided most of the
intra-squad competition on the day. In the
4xlOO and 4x400-meter relays, a divided
team produced some exponential results.
The 4x400-meter relay team of Tim
Dwight, Chris Davis, Monte Raymond and
Bashir Yamini raced to a near personal-best
time, finishing in 3:07.91 minutes. Their
competition, racing unattached and consisting of Iowa team members and alumni, finished a close second en route to pushing the

By Mill. TrIplett
The Daily Iowan
Fate continued to frown on the
Iowa women's track team Saturday.
In the Hawkeyes' final tuneup
meet before the Big Ten Championships, sophomore Lakeya Boatright appeared to be on the way back
from a season-long bout with a hamstring injury.
Pele ThomplDn/The Dally Iowan She won the 100 meters and the
200 meters, and she was a member of
Senior Meg Maurer enjoyed a sellon-belllhrow In Ihe the victorious 4x100 relay team Satdllcus 10 caplure "rst place. Mauer allo won Ihe Ihol put. urday at the Iowa Invitational. Then,

in her fourth event of the day. the
4x400 relay, she pulled up with
another hamstring injury.
Though it is not known whether
she pulled her right hamstring for
the fourth time this season Or just
had a cramp. it was a definite setback
to her recovery.
"I think she just pulled up because
it was very tight. and she was scared
to reinjure it." teammate Wynsome
Cole said after sitting with the fallen
Boatright for about 10 minutes.
1M WOMEN'S TRACII, ..... 31

ANN ARBOR, MICH. - After g t·
ting through Day 1 of the Big Ten
'Thurnament undefeated, the Hawkeye
sotlball team had two chances to bring
home the Big Ten Tournament title
Saturday.
Both of those
chances
came
against the No.2 Iowa
2nd
team in
the
In
tile
Big
Ten
nation, Michigan.
tournament
But &fier defeatFriday:
ing the Wolverines
1-0 on Day 1,
IOWA 1,
Michigan 0
Michigan proved
to be too tough of a
IOWA 5,
team to keep down
Northwestern 2
as it came back to S.turd.y:
sweep
the
MICHIGAN 6,
Hawkeyes out of
Iowa 1
the double-elimiMICHIGAN 5,
nation tournaIowa
1
ment. winning the
final two games.
and taking home the championship
trophy for thll fourth year in a row.
The Wolverines won by the scores of
6-1 and 5-1.
"Michigan played a fine doubleheader and there is no doubt that they were
the better team today,' Iowa coach
Gayle Blevins said_ "They executed
and played great defense, and that's
the sign of a good ball club. They made
the plays they were supposed to."
While Michigan earned the automatic berth into the NCAA 'Thurnament field of 32. the HawkeyeI'
received an at-large invitation Sunday. Iowa (37-18) will travel to Lincoln, Neb., as the second seed in the
regional and will take on the thirdseeded Oregon Ducks, Friday.
"I'm just looking forward to
NCAAs." senior pitcher Debbie Bilbao
said. "l think beating the No. 2 team
in the nation says a lot for us."
Iowa advanced to the conference
champiOnship game from the winner's
bracket after defeating Michigan and
Northwestern 5-2 on Friday. After losing to the Hawkeyes, the Wolverines
beat Northwestern 4-0 and Minnesota
1-0 to advance from the loser's bracket.
After pla.ying superb throughout the
tournament. the Hawkeye defense
Set TOURlWlOO, Plte 21

1998 NBA PLAYOFFS ROUND 2

Pippen pushes Bulls to victory
• While'Michael Jordan
struggled from the field, SCottie
Pippen picked up the slack.
By"" MIce...
Associated Press
CHARLOTTE, N.C. - The twinges
in his back. Scottie Pippen insisted,
weren't significant. What he did to the
Charlotte Hornets was.
With Michael Jordan struggling
much of the game to find his shooting
touch, Pippen fought off back pain to
spark a third-quarter surge that sent
the Chicago Bulls past Charlotte 94-80
on Sunday,
"It was OK once 1 walked it off,w said
Pip,t:en. who stayed in the game after

hurting himself and led the Bulls to
the victory that put them up 3-1 in
their best-of-7 Eastern Conference
semifinal. Game 5 is Wednesday night
in Chicago.
Charlotte coach Dave Cowens, whose
team has lost 14 of 17 to the Bulls,
didn't try to paint an overly optimistic
picture about the Hornets' predicament.
"We've got to win three games in a
row. and it's unlikely that we're going
to do that," Cowens said. "We're going
to have to circle the wagons."
Recent history indicates Chicago
isn't likely to have any trouble finishing off the Hornets.
The Bulls have won 23 consecutive
playoff series in which they built a lead.
The 188t time Chicago blew a postseason
fflIeries lead was 1989, when the Detroit

Pistons rallied from deficits of 1-0 and 21 to defeat the Bulls in six games.
"The Hornets know we're not playing
very well on our home court, Pippen
said, noting that Cha.rlotte split the
first two games of the series in Chicago. "They don't feel this series is over.
and neither do we. We have to prove to
ourselves that we can play on our home
W

court.~

The Bulls, who shot 43 percent in the
first three games against the Hornets,
increased that figure to 51 percent
Sunday, had a 39-37 rebounding edge
and converted 15 Charlotte turnovers
.
into 19 points.
"We didn't even give ourselves a
chance to win," Charlotte's Anthony
Mason said. "1 have no clue what happened to our offense. I still feel we

make a difference, but we just have to
get the offense back on track. We made
a lot of careless turnovers, and that
helped them run away with it"
Jordan missed 15 of his first 25 fieldgoal attempts befo~ heating up in the
....Ul.LIWII..........

AIIIcI..... PrIll

Mlcbael Jordln
1000111IASt
Charlotte Hornets
Bobby Phllli dur-

Ing the .econd
qUlrter SundlY.
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. .lurdIy, ... WI.

NBA PLAYOFFS

5.., Antonio II UfI/I, TIIA (NBC), If -'IIY
LA.l.II<eIs'l SelnIo, TIIA (NBC), 1 1 _
Sundlw. M.W 17
Ne" Vo,htlndl..,.. TIIA (NBC). 1f_I'/
cn...ono.1 CI1IcIgo, TIIA (HBC), I_IIY

1nd11II1II.1 No.. VOlt<. TIIA (TIIA). K

flASTAOUHD

NHL PLAYOFFS

18I01-0I·5)
ThurIdIy. AprIl 21

ens ...tte 91, AU""I. 87
Indiana 106, CI8Y8Iand 77

FIRST ROUND

Houston 103, Utah 90

San Anlonlo 102, Phoenix te
Frld.y. AprIl a.
Mllml 94, New YOlk 79
Chlc.lgo te, Now Je .. ey 93, OT
SoIlIte 108. Minnllol. 83
LA. lIk... 104, Poo1Ilnd 102
Soturd.y. AprIl as

Indiana 92, Cleveland 86
Phoeru 108, SIn Anlonlo 101
CIlarIoIlo 92. Allanl. 85
Ulah 105, Hou.lon 90
Sundly. April al
N... VocI< 98, MIImI86
LA. like .. '08, Porttend 99
Chlc.lgo te, Naw Je ..ey 91
"'Mesol. 98, Sa.Ate 83
April 27
CloYelsnd 88, Ind1anl n
San Anlonlo 100, PhoenIx 68
T_Iy, AprlI2S
Miami 91 , N.w Vor1c as
A~.nta te, Chanol1e 84
Minnesota 98, Selm. 90
Pootlond 99. LA. !.ake.. 94
W _ y . AprIl 29
Chicago 115. Ha.. Je .. ey 101 , Chlclgo win.

-w.

_3-0
SIn Antonio 99, Phoenix 80, Sin Antonio
wtns series 3-1

Hou.ton 89, Utah 85
Thu....,. April 30

IndiaN 80, CleVelind 14, Indana v.4nl ..ties

3-1
New VOIk 90, Miami 85
Sool1lo 92, MinnoSOll. 88
LA lIk... 110. PonlanC199. L.A. !.aka.. Win
_3-1
Frid.y. M,,1
Charlone 91 , AII,nl. 82, Chlrloue wins
_.3-1
Utah 93. Houslon 71
SIIurdoy, M" 2
Seattle 97, Mlnnesoll 80(, Seattle wfns aeries

3-2
Sundlw, M.W 3
New yo,1!; 98, Miami 81,

N,w Yort win.

...... 3-2
Urah 84, Houston 70, Utah vms leMs 3-2

(8 ......,·7)
Wldnoad.y. Apt'll 22
Wlsh)nglon 3, Bellon I
Delroit 6. Ph... I, 3
Ottawa 2, New Jersey 1, OT
Buftllo 3, PhII.dllphil 2
D.! ... , San J..e I
Edmonlon 3, CoIOIOdo 2
Th.... d.y. AprtlU
Monl .... 3, PiIIsbu~ 2. OT
SI. LouIs 8, Los Angelos 3
FrIdIW. April a4
New JetMV 3, on.WI 1
Phoonbc 7. Detroit 4
Phlladolphla 3, Bunllo 2
Bo.ton '. WIlhIngICn 3. 20T
0 .... 5, SII1 Joe. 2
Colorado 5, Edmonlon 2
..... rd", April as
_~',_1"1I1

St. louis 2. Los Anoeteo •
_ ". April at
Chawa2, N... JorIO'/ I, OT
Washington 3, Bellon 2, 20T
Phoonllc 3, Delroit 2
San Jose 4, DiMas 1 I
CoIotado 6. Edmonlon 4. OT
Mond". April 27
Bonllo 6, Phi.dolphla I
_lrUl 3. Pil\Sl)Uogh •
S\-lDUIs 4. Los Anoeteo 3
T\IOId". April 2.
Washington 3. Bellon 0
Chawa " New JeIsoy 3
Colorado 3. Edmonloo I
Detroit 4, Photnlx2
SlnJoH', 0 .... 0, OT
_noad", AprIl :zg
Pittsbu~ 6, _lroll3
Boft.lo 4, PhIl.doIPhIa I
St. Louis 2, Loa Anget•• t , St Loul, .tns

se,...",O
Thurodl'!,Aprll30

G8 LID

.n4 -

,·9-1
5-4
5·5
.. . . . 0.128-<1
.4.2 11 .12:H
Pet G8 L.D
5-4
.571 .412 51124-6
.400 8
' ... ·8
.389 8'12,·3-7
.313 81125·5
Pel G8 LID
.829 4-6
.543 3
,·5·5
.500 4.12 5-4
.429 7
.685 2
.514 8

$oturdlw'. G _

,"'-li

Stt

...... A•• ~ · ...

W·I 9-'
W·3.H
L- l 9-8
L·' 5·8
W·' 6-.0
Sir Hom.
L-3 11·7
W· l 5-6
L· l 5·.2
L·3 6-'5
t ·1 H

'Ir ......
W·3
W· I
W·.
L·I

13-7
12" 2
'2·"
9-13

'5-11
10-6
9-9
.1 ·12
fl.. 0
AWIY
9-8
9·"
9-9
8·1
6·.5
AWlY
9-8
7..t

6-7
6-7

~

0-0
0-0
~
~

Intr
~

0-0
0-0
0-0
~

In1r
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0

Oaldand 15, Chlclgo White Sox 7
Slltlmcn 7. TImPI Bay 0
_0108, N.V. Yonic_ I
eo.ton 3, Kans•• CIty 1
TorOfllo., Seattle t

Detroit 1, Anaheim 3
Sundlw·._.
Tamps Bay 4, Ballltnore 3
eo.ton 3, Klns.. City I
N.V. Vonkeas 7, IAinoOlOIa 0
ChIcogo White Sox " OOklinG 3
seattle I). Toronto 1
Taus 5. CloYelanG 3
Anaheim ., Detroit 2
Monday" Games
ClCIIIOlIOO (Buolll3-3) II Tamp. Bay (Arrojo 4-2), 6:C6 p.m.
KlnOls CIty (Auscll3-4) al N.V. Van_ (Wa" 3-1), 6:35 p.m.
Banlmoro (Erickson 3-3) ., Mln_oI. (T_bIll'/3--I), 7:06 p.m.
Bolton (WudIn 3-0) II Te_ (W1t13-I). 7;35 p.m.

ONygames-

SUmlly.... y!

Washlnglon 3, Boston 2, OT, W•• hlnglon
win. aeries "~2
Delroil 5, Phoenix 2, Oetroil IMn. selie. 4-2

_"OIl 3, Plntbu~ 0, Monl ..al..,. .en..

4-2
MonG.y. M.y 4

.c, COlorado

.371
.351
Pc.
.829
.559
.528

.500
.500
....
Pc.
.839
.641
.500
,.59
.222

12 , .6-4
13 ,"'-11
G8 LID
, ·7·3
2'123-7
3112,·8-4'
41128·4
4112,·3·7
8.125-5
G8 LID
4-6
3.126·4
5 4-6
6 '12,-6'"
15 1·9

W... .4·7
L·I .1-13
L·I 10-'5
8tt Homo
W·2 fl.'
L.2 .0-10
L· . 14-8
W-I 7-7
L'" .0-3
L·' "."
811 ......
L·2 9-.
W·' 9-5
W-' 9-3
W·I 4-"
L·5 4-8

~

3-'0
2·9
3-9

A""
,,·9

~

~

In"

9·5
5·9

"·11

~
~
~

~
7·14 ~
5·9
~
Awl'! InIr

"·9

11 .12
9-'5
.3·9
4·20

~
~

~

~
~

San Fllrlciaco 5, Chicogo Cubs " ll1game
ChIcago Cube S, 510 Fronclsccl 0, 2nd game
SI. Loul. al H.V. Moll, PIld.. rain
Arlzone .1 Ph_phla. ppd., raJn
Monlra"4, Colorado
Pln.bIlogh 8. Cincinnati I
A"""I. 6, San DIogo •
FIo~cII 7, Los Ang.....

°

Houslon II, Mllwautule 6

Sund·W'·_

51. Lou ••1H.V. MeI!, 2, ppct., rlin
Los Angotaa " Ftorlda 2
Allam. 8. SIn DIogo 5
CoIonodo 5, Manlrtll3
Philadelphia 7, Arizon. 4
ClncIMI114, Pltt.buogh 3. 12100"'00
Houllon 7. Mh..... 1

CoIoraClO (Ritz ~) '1 Plntburgh (Sctvnldl.-I), 6:C6 p.m.
Allanl. (Ma_ 4-2) al ClncloooH (_ger 3·3) . 6:06 p.m.
MllwlukH (KIn H)) II 51. Lou~ (Slonlomy" 3-31. 7;10 p.m.
Floolcla (Hemin"" 2·2) .1 Houslon (RIyOOIdS 2·3). 7:05 p.m.
ChIcago Cuba (Wood 3-2) II Arizona (Andel..." 1-3), 0:05 p.m.
Phllidelphli (BHcII 0-2) al Los o\ngeteo (Drellort 0-3). 9;05 • .m.
N.V. Moll (1-aI11r 3·.).1510 DIogo (Brown 2·2) . 9:05 p.m.
MooI"" (Vloqua' 1·3) 1\ Son F,lnCIaco (Rueter 3-2), 9:05 p.m.

Colorado .1 Pillsbuogh, 12;35 p.m.
AUanl' at Cln<innlli. 6:05 p.m.
Florida at Houston . 7:05 p.m.
Mltwa""...1SI. Louis, 7;10 p.m.
ChIcago Cuba .1 Arizona, 9:C6 p.m.
Phlladolphla II Los AngOlOI, ~C6 p.m.
N.Y. Moll II SII1 Dlogo, 9:05 p.m.
MonI .. II.1 San FoancIsco, 9:06 p.m.

BuIl.1o 3, Philidolphil 2, OT, Bunalo win.

Edmonton

.500 7.12 5-5

Philadelphia
17 17
Monlrall
13 22
Floolcla
13 24
Comrlt DiY.
W L
Houlton
22 13
Mltwauk..
19 ' 15
Chlcogo
19 17
CIncinnati
18 IS
S,. Louis
17 17
Pllllbuogh
16 20
Wilt OIyillo" W L
.San 01"110
23 13
San Frandsco 20 17
Los Angates
IS 18
CoIonodo
17 20
Arizona
8 28
NATlONAL LEAGUE

0, Edmonton win,

series"·3

SECOND ROUND
(8"1-01-7)
n.-",M,,7
New Yorit 83, lndtana 76
. WlShlngton', 0It.wo2
Son Anlonlo 86. Utah 84
Doll .. 3, Edmonton 1
Sund.y. M" 10
IndIana 118, New Yo11l107, OT, Indiana FrldlY' M" S
Buft... 3, Monl..., 2, OT
toads ...... 3-'
SI. LouIs 4, Detroit 2
LA. !.ak... 112. Soonlo 100, L.A. like,.
toad .. rles3-1
Slturd".
Washington 6. OlIo ... I, WlShIngton load.
Chicago 9., CharioUe 80, Chlc.go ,•• ds
_3-1
IOn.. 2-0
•
Edmonlon 2. Oall.. 0....... \lid 1· 1
Utah 82, San Antonio 73, Utah teld ....... 3·
Sund.y, May 10
I
Bu"alo 6. MonI"" 3. Bullato _
...... 2-0
MondIy. Moy II
Delrolt6, Stlouis I, ...... lied 1·1
NO games schtduled
Mond.W ....yl1
T\IOId".M.y12
W....nglon II 0It..... 7 p.m. (ESPN2)
San Antonio at UfI/I, 8 p.m. (TNT)
Dan.. al Edmonton, 8:30 p.m. (ESPN)
LA. I.ak... al S.."", I 0:30 p.m. (THT)
T....dIy. Mly 12
WIdnoId.y.
I3
Buftalo.1 _inial, 7:30 p.m. (ESPN2)
New York II Indian.. 7 p.m. (TNT)
Delroit at St Lout., 7:30 p.m. (ESPN)
ens"""a .1 ChIcago. 9:30 p.m. (THT)
_.y.MoWn
n . - ". M,,14
WlShington II ottt .... 7 p.m. (ESPH2)
Utah .1 San Anlonlo, 8 p.m. (TNT), • nocas·
Doll.. al Edmonton. 9:30 p.m.IESPN2)
II LA. !.akara, 10;30 p.m. (TNT), " Thu..dly. Moy 14
Buff....1_1...,. 7;30 p.m. (ESPN2)
.-ssaoy
OeItoIt II 51. LouIs, 7:30 p.m. (ESPN)
frldly, "'W 15
Chicago II Chorloll.. TIIA (TBA), Knocoasaoy Frldly.... Wl5

",y •

",y

""'1110

M"

otttwo ., Washington, 7 p.m.. If "......1'/
SotunIoy,
II
Edmonton at Dollas, 7:30 p.m. (ESPN)
""'W,M,,17
51. louis .1 Detool1, 2 p.m. (FOX)
_UOII II Il<JfIllo, 2 p"'. (FOX), If ".....
501'/
MonGl'! ....Wl.
WIShlngton II O".wo, 7 p.m. (ESPH2), If
necessary
Dalla. al Edmonlon, 8:30 p.m. (ESPH), 11
.-ssaoy
TuncIoy.... WI.
Bullolo al Monlroal, 7:30 p.m. (ESPN2) . 11
"..,...al'/
Detroit .. SI. Louis, 7:30 p.m. (ESPH), If ......

John HUSloo,S61,020 68-68-7\-1;8 - 275
Sl_rt Clnk.S61.D20 87-71-115-72 - 275
Tl8llorDodds,S46,80071-67·72-66 - 276
ClIlkOonnls.S48,80072-115·71 -68 - 276
Granl Wltle.S39.600 68·70-72·67 - 2n
ca.r""", R....S39,60070-70-69-68 - 2n
DavId 0Uv1t,$31.soo 67-73-73-65 - 278
.... Jlnlen,$3I ,500 71-69-88-10 - 278
JenyK.IIy,S31,500 68·71-69-70 - 278
COOIg PIny,$31 ,500 69-6&-72·71 - 27S
Glen Hnatluk,$27,OOO67-69-10-73 - 279
Bobby Wodldna,$21 ,81870-72-119-89 - 280
Bob E,\oo,$21,818 68·74-68-11 - 280
SIephenA.mos,$21 ,SI670-69-7()071 - 280
SpIke McRoy.S21 ,SI668-68-12·72 - 280
ScottGump.S21 .816 70-70-68-72 - 280
Jim G..agher,$15.84074-70-68-68 - 281
00SIty
Wldno_y. M.y 20
G'"'l KraIt,SI5,840 71-71-69-70 - 2S1
Ottawa at WalhlnQlon. 7 p.m., nnecessa'Y
Hat Sutton,S'S,840 67·72·70-72 - 281
Edmonton Bt OltllS, 8:30 p.m. (ESPN2), If Dlcl<y PrIde,SI3,320 71-73-87.71 - 282
.-ssaoy
lany M~a ,Sl3.320 70-72-69-71 - 282
Thu..dly, M" 21
,Joe DoIey.S13,320 68-74-69-71 - 282
Monlreat II BuHllo. 7:30 p.m. (ESPH2), If Hid< PrIce.SI0.935 73-70-69-71 - 283
Glen Oay.S'O,935
72-72-68-7' - 283
~Is II DeIroI~ 7:30 p.m. (ESPN).1f nee- Steve Pile.S1D,835 72-68-74·68 - 283
ossaty
F""~in lInghom,$10.93571-69-7D-7a- 283
TIm Honon,SID,935 68·69-n-1i9 - 283
Paut Goydoo.SIO,935 71-70-67·75 - 283
Mike HutbeII.S7,569 73-70-68-73 - 284
KonnyPony,S7,569 71 ·71-71-71 - 284
Bnan Hennlnger,S7.56971 ·72-68-73 - 284
Tom PemtoeJr.,$7,56989-71·73-71 - 284
DULUT, Ga. (AP) - FInal SCOfIS and money JImmy .kJhnS1,,!,,$7,56970-69-7'·71 - 284
Winnings Sundly 01 thO SI.8 million BellSouth
ClassIc on the 7,259-y.od, ".,-72 TPC.I Suglf-

BELL SOUTH CLASSIC
toot

TlgerWoods,S32'.00069-87-63-72 Jay OonBIII<e,$I94,40067·68-67-70 Esteban To1_,SI04.40068-75-66-67SI..e Ftesch,SI04.40066·71-69-89 Scott Verp1ank,S61,02067-74-89-65 BII GI,,"",S61,02D 68-73--68-68 Bob Twoy,S61,020 73-69-66-67 -

271
272
27'
274
275
275
275

TRANSAO'/ONS
8ASEBALL
Americ.n League.

BOSTON RED SOX-{)PHoned LHP Brian
Shouse to Pawtucket of the internallonar
l-alguo. ,"_thO conlract oIlHF Lou _ .

10", hom

MONDAY 11 AMAO P.M.

P8~ucket.

Tranll.rrld LHP Butch

_1'/1""" tho 15-dIy 10 tho 6O-doy ,11_
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Contin~d from Page

iB

to why he left. Football isn't one of
his priorities anymore I guess."
With Collins' departure, the
majority of Iowa's receiving
duties will likely fall on the
shoulders of junior Bashir Yamini. Yamini has yet to see any
game action as a Hawkeye, but is
coming off a successful spring
game in which he caught four
passes for 96 yards.
Even though Yamini feels that
the situation is unfortunate for
Collins, he looks at it as an
increased opportunity.

sion to leave was based on school,
personal reasons or football, Karen
Collins simply said: "It was everything."
Tim Dwight, a former teammate
and roommate of Collins, was completely mystified with the junior's
decision,
"This could have been his year
coming out," Dwight said. "All of us
wide receivers are gone and and the
punt return duties were just there
waiting for him. I can't explain it as

"It does open the door for some of
us young receivers (with Collins
leaving)," Yamini said. "All we can
do now is fulfill our assignments,
work hard and see how things
develop come fall."
Even though football looks to be
over for Tony Collins at the UI,
Dwight hopes that his career isn't
over academically,
"It would be good to get him back
in school to get a degree," Dwight
said. "If he gets married, I'm sure
his wife wouldn't want him around
laying around on the couch. She
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CHICAGO WHITE SOX-l'un:hased the con·
01 LHP !.any CIIIan I,om Calgal'/ 01 tho
PCL. Oeslgn.ted OF lou Frazier tOf IIsign·
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KAHSAS CITY ROVALS-Acqulred RHP
G'"'l Hansel loom the Oatcllnd Alhlellco 10 com·
plete an earlle, Iflde lor C Mike Mldartane.
Assigned Han.ellio Oma"" 01 lhe PCL
OAKLAND ATHLETI~OF l1yan
Cholslenson 10 Edmonlon 01 fl. PCL Ro<oIlld
RHP B""'. Stoln lrem Edmonlon.
Natlona' Lhgue

HOUSTON -'STROS-Placed RHP Ramon
Gaocll on the 6O-doy disabled I~I . Pu,chISod
the contrae1 at LHP Pele Schourek lrom New
O<IeIn. 01 Ihe PCL
MOHTREAL EXPOS-Optloned INF JOSI
Vieiro to Otlawa of the International League.
NEW YORK METS-Slgnod lB·OF Phil
PtanUer and uaigned him 10 extended spring
training. SIgned C Sl""a Docker and IOSIgnOd
him to
01 tile Intemationlt Leaguo.
SAN FRANCISCO GIANT5-Placed C Bn..
Johnson on thO 15-cJay disabled Hs~ ralroad""
\0 Moy 4. Recoiled C Doug Mi_" '"'"' F....
nooltllePCL
Northom 1I"11""
FARGO-MOORHEAD REDHAWKS-SI~
2B Slev. HI....
T••• l . . . .
SHREVEPORT CAPTAIN5-Son1 C Craig
Moy.. 10 F...". 01 tile PCL Recalled C Peto
Rlmirez 'rom Bakersfield 01 the CllIIornil
I-aaguo.
HOCKEY
HI1I_ HocIIoy ~
!.lONTREAL CANADIENS-II.mocl Pie".
Do!Ion dirOC1or 01 scouting. ,nectivo July I.
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Collins/ Wideout hasn't spoken to mom in wee~s
an~

DES MOtNES. Iowa (AP) - Team USA
turned out victories in seven of eight matches 10
defeat Team Russia 24-6 inthe first Dan Gable
Classic On Saturday night at the Knapp Center.
"These gu~ wreslted pretty well: said Team
USA Coach Mike Duroe. 'We didn't have much
time with them. We talked to the team alittle bit
last night and we talked to them alittle bit
tonight belore the match. All we told them was
to be prepared for live minutes at competition.'
Duroe. the coach at New Trier (tiL) High
School, said he thought the team's conditioning contributed to the victory. He saidmost
Team USA wreslters were coming 011 pe~or
mances in the national open two weeks and
ago and may have been alillie lIat.
"This Was agood warm up lor them getting
ready lor the World Team Trials in Waterloo."
he said.
Former Iowa State wreslter Eric Akin and
lor mer Cenlral College star Jon McGovern led
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Team USA with lails.
Akin, afour-lime All-American at Iowa State.
pinned Maxim Molonov In1minute. 37 seconds at 119 pounds, and McGovern, atwo- "
time NCAA Division II naltonal champion and a
three-time Ali-American, pinned Rouslam
Soupaev in 4:15 at 1871/4 pounds.
Akin, making arare Iowa appearance. said :
he was pleased to be competing in iront of r
Iowa fans again. He built a6-2lead againsl :
Molonov before coming away with the win. i
'These are the greatest fans in the world.' .
Akinsaid. "This Is areal important event for Jre.~
It's in the state 01 Iowa and it's all aboul Dan .
Gable and all the Hawkeyes and acouple 01
Cyclones. I hope we can gel back in froot 01 (~,
fans) more and more in Ihese kind of events.' ,
Akin's win brought Team USA to a4-0 lead.
which was quickly extended when lormer Unl- :
versity 01 Iowa star Mike Mena delealed 8eliktq
Jargalov 7-1a11271/2 pounds. Bill Zadick, :
another former Hawkeye. beat Jamso Lkhama- I
. japov 10-2at 138 3/4 as Team USA went t
ahead 13-3.
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MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL GLANCE
AMERICAN LEAGUe
Eu1 OIylol"" W L
How York
2. 7
eo.ton
2. 11
Banlmoro
I 8 17
Toronto
18 20
T.mpe Bay
,. 20
Control DIY.
W L
CIovoI.nd
20 15
ChIcogo
•• 20
Mlnn6lOl1
,. 21
KIn ... City
14 22
Delroit
10 22
WHI DlvllIon W L
Texil
22 13
Anll1alm
'9 16
Soa""
18 18
Oatdlrld
15 20

Bo'1OO 4. Was/llngton 0
Monlreol5, PllIsbll,gh 2

CONFERENCE IiE.FINALS
(800.-01-7)
Sunday. ... y3
ChIcago 83, Chorlone 70
MoneIey, Moy'
SoatM 106. LA. Lake .. 92
T...dIy,M,,~
"'ciano 93. Now YOlk 83
Ulah 83. SIn Anlonlo 82

Team USA takes Dan
Gable Classic

would want his ass out there working. He needs that degree, he needs
to get back here at Iowa, or somewhere, and get that degree."
Collins was expected to play an
integral role in the Iowa offense
this fall. Last season Collins
caught eight passes for 146 yards
and one touchdown. As a punt
returner, he returned 13 for 236
yards and one touchdown , Had he
accumulated one more return, his
18.2 return average would have
been the nation's second best
total.

$1

YOU-CALL-IT

Pints • TalJ/x)ys • Mixed Drinks
9 to Close /

No Cover For
21 & Over

Institut. of Higher Leaming

AFrie~dly

Afternoon
Place To Study!
• No standing in line for the
Best 75¢ cup of coffee
in town
• Minors welcome til 7
• Simpsons at 5:00
• Large smoking area with
improved air quality
• Brighter lights
• 175 padded seats
• Wheelchair accessible
• Music your momma
would hate
Across from Dublin Underground
Open 108m

1 Pool
$1 Draw.
$2
Dom.
& Botti••

Import Pints

& Botti•• ·

$350 ofMGOLt.
Pitthers

2 forI
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Tournament/ Hawkeyes land Lincoln regional
Continued from Page lB
began to crack in the final game.
The Wolverines scored in the top of
tne first using a Hawkeye error and
a defensive mix-up on a double
steal.
Neither team could push any
runs across until Michigan took a 2olead in the fifth on an RBI single
'from Davie.
The Hawkeye bats were revitalized in the sixth, and it looked as
though Iowa was going to mount a
comeback.
Megan Atkins led off the inning
with a pinch-hit single, followed by
a base hit from Jill Knopf, After
Castellon reached on a fielder's
choice, the stage was set for a confrontation between the teams two
all-Americans, Debbie Bilbao and

Sara Griffin.
Griffin won the battle, getting
the Hawkeye swinging for the second out of the inning. Gentile then
threw out Knopf at second to end
the Hawkeye threat.
'
"In that sixth inning, when we
didn't score with two runners on,
the momentum really shifted,"
Blevins said .
Michigan jumped on Iowa in the
next inning, taking advantage of
two Hawkeye errors to take the
score to 5-0.
Iowa wouldn't go away though,
and loaded the bases in the bottom
of the seventh. The Hawkeyes managed to get one run in, but Michigan held on for the 5-1 win.
"Coming through the losers
bracket makes this win that much
sweeter;" Gentile said. "It shows

how good our team is, coming back
from that loss."
Coach Blevins' team struck first
blood in the first championship
game against the Wolverines, when
freshman catcher Katy Jendrzejewski brought Tammy Utley home
with a sacrifice fly in the second
inning.
The Wolverines responded in the
bottom half of the inning, when
doubles from Catherine Davie and
Rebecca Tune knotted the score at
one apiece.
Starting pitchers Leticia Castellon and Jamie GilIie$ kept each
team's bats in order for the next
three innings, until the Wolverines
got to Castellon in the sixth and
exploded for five runs off six hits,
starting with a three-run homer
from Melissa Gentile.

"Hitting on our team is contagious," Gentile said. "When one
person hits, everybody hits . We
knew we just needed to get that one
hit, then we'd get rolling. It's like
the measles, everyone gets it when
it comes."
Gillies shut the Hawkeye bats
down in the seventh, sealing the
win and sending the championship
to the final game.
With a young team heading into
NCAA Regionals next weekend,
Blevins feels her younger players
gained some very valuable experience in the tournament.
"Even with the los8, it's great to
be in that situation,· Blevins said.
"Being on the road, dealing with
the crowd, and handling the pressure of all that's around you is' a
very good experience for our kids."

.monday's sports
The lottery aflects only the 10 teams that
finished out 01 the playoffs, plus the newest
expansion entry,
Tampa Bay will get lirst crack at center
Vincent Lecavalier, rated No.1among drafteligible prospects. Center David Legwand is
rated NO.2.
The draw Is aweighted system designed
f~r entry draft
to give the teams that finished with the fewest
NEW YORK (AP) - The Tampa Bay light- points during the season the greatest chance
ning. who finished last during the regular
to win the rights to the top pick,
season. wiii get the first pick In the NHL entry
Tampa Bay had the best chance (28 perdraft.
cent) in the drawing. Nashville and Florida
The Li chtn ing on
(acquired by San Jose) were next at 19 perSunday received the
cent.
right to select lirst as
the result 01 two earlier trades Involving
San Jose and FloriV8nn~" llIngls"vi'i.·'fo'r 'top·
da. The Panthers
actually won the lotspot
tery but had previously dealt their first-found
ROME (AP) - Venus Williams is moving
pick.
up fast. Martina Hingls, however, Is still on
The Sharks will pick second In the June 27 lop,
draft at Buffalo, N.Y.• with the expansion
In amatch showcasing the hotlest rivalry
Nashville Predators going third.
in women~ tennis, Hingis downed Williams
Vancouver will draft fourth. lollowed by
6-3, 2-6, 6-3 Su~day to capture the Italian
Anaheim. Calgary. the New York Rangers,
Open and get abig lin for this month~ French
Toronto, New York Islanders. Chicago and
Open,
Carolina.
The final between the two 17-year-olds

BRIEFS
HOCKEY

Tamp.·••,··getl·top"plck·

TENNIS

L •

turned atter Williams broke serve at love to
make it 3-3 in the final set. That seemed to
joll the top-ranked Swiss star, who ran off
three games in arow to end the malch,
"At the end.t just started thinking more
and tried 10 be more aggressive," Hingls said.
"I was surprised at the way she played. She
was fighting. She didn' give up until the
end."
Said Williams: "In the end she played
more aggressive. She decided to go for it and
take more chances.'
Hingis, who ~arneO $150.000, won her
fourth title 01 the season, She Is 30-3 this
year, with two ot the lOSSes to Williams,
Hingis now has good reason to be encouraged about Paris. The French Open, like the
Italian Open. is played on clay and is the only
Grand Slam tournament she has not won.
By reaching the final, Williams moves up
two places to No, 7In the WTA ranklngs atter
starting the year at No, 22. She will be considered acontender In Paris even though the
surface is not be her favorite.
Hingls saidWill iams plays like 'she's No.
2' and the two are starting to give women's
lennis the promls8 of arivalry reminiscent 01
Chris Evert-Martina Navratilova and Monica
Seles-Steffi Gra!.
Williams won the previous time they

played, at the Lipton tournament in Florida in
March. But that tournament was played ahard
surface better suited to Williams' power game.

GOLF

Much.·wlns . playoff·fo'·· ·
Sara Lee title
NASHVtLLE. Tenn. (AP) - Barb Mucha
sank an 8-foot putt to birdie the second playoff hole Sunday and beat out Nancy Lopez,
Donna Andrews and Jenny Udback lor the
Sara Lee Classic title.
All lour parred the first playoff hole, Lopez
and Lidback then missed long putts of their
own lor birdie on the second hole betore
Mucha's pull fell in on the par-3 No. 17.
Andrews had achance to continue the
playoff, but her pun missed Just left In the
dus~.

For Mucha. she played her way Into the
playoff with six birdies and three bogeys for a
3-under 69 for atotal 205 through three
rounds. It was her first victory since 1996
and her fifth overall.
Considering that golfers were bunched on
the leaderboard throughOut the tournament. it
was appropriate that the fifth sudden-death
pfayoff In the Sara Lee Classic's 11 years was
needed to settle the winner,
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Baseball

Red Wings even
series up at 1-1
• Detroit returned to championship form Sunday, defeating the SI. louis Blues.
By Harry Itlcl.
ASSOCiated Press
DETROIT - The Detroit Red
Wings rediscovered their "A"
game just in time to hand the St.
Louis Blues their first playoff loss
and even the Western Conference
series at one game apiece Sunday.
Martin Lapointe, Nicklas Lidstrom, Tomas Holmstrom, Steve
Yzerman, Larry Murphy and Kirk
Maltby scored for the defending
Stanley Cup champions in a 6-1
victory.
Terry Yake scored for the Blues,
who swept the Los Angeles Kings
in the first round and defeated
Detroit 4-2 in the opener.
The best-of-7 semifinal series
moves to St. Louis for games
Tuesday and Thursday nights,
then returns to Detroit for Game
5 next Sunday.
Detroit outshot the Blues 34-25.
St. Louis played most of the third
period without its captain, Chris
Pronger, who collapsed moments
after being struck in the chest by

Pro. . h_.tlllzId
DETROIT (AP) -

st.Louis defense-

II8l Chris Pronger had to be taken 011

the ice on astretcher Sunday alief he
was strucIc by ashot during IIle third

period of the Blues' playoH game against
the Detroit Red Wings.
Pronger was hurt when struck hard in
the chest by ashot from Detroit's Dmitri
Mirooov with 16:08 remaining in IIle
gane. He tell to the ice between the circles In front of St. Louis goaltender
Grant Fuhr, and medical help was immediaIety summoned.
Pranger was filled with acervical collar and lifted onto astreicher. which was
IIlen rolled to a nearby Mlbulance.
Dr. William Birenbaum, the Blues'
inllmlsl. said Pronger was taken to Henry Ford Hospital for observatio~ and
would be held OYflIllighl only as a precauHon.
fine right
BIrenbaum said.

"''1

Associated Press

now:

Lt-he-b-Ia-d-e-o-f-L-a-p-oi-n-te-'-s-s-b-'c.....J
k.
Pronger and was carried off on a
stretcher to a waiting ambulance.
Moments earlier, at 3:52, Pronger
was whistled (or slashing Lapointe.
Yake had to be helpe'd off with
5:07 remaining when Anders

SI. Loul.' Sco" Pellerin is toppled by Delroll winger Martin Lapointe
during the second period NHL playoff action at Joe Louis Arena in
Detroit Sunday. Detroit defeated SI. Louis 6·1,
Eriksson's slap shot caught him
in the face, lifting him off the ice.
The Blues, who have high Cup
aspirations, were 3-2-1 against
Detroit this season. Both sides
showed championship qualities in
the first period with good check-

SABRES 6, CANADIENS

ing, hard hits and spectacular
goaltending. Fittingly, the period
ended in a I -I tie.
But the Red Wings, bidding to
become the first team since 1992
to repeat as Cup champions,
broke if open.

3

Buffalo continues domination over Montreal
• Matthew Barnaby's first
career hat trick was the difference in the Sabres' win.
By Bucty a.1tIIOII
ASSOCiated Press
BUFFALO , N.Y. - Matthew
Barnaby walked into a post-game
news conference wearing a giant
smile and a Buffalo Sabres' baseball cap thrown by a fan . On Sunday, he earned both.
Barnaby had his first career hat
trick to lead the Sabres to a 6-3

!

1

victory over the MontreaJ Canadiens, gi vi ng Buffalo a 2-0 series
lead in their Eastern Conference
semifina1series.
"It's not even a dream," said
Barnaby, who also added an
assist. "I never even thought of (a
hat trick). Growing up, I would
have been happy to just get one
shift in the Stanley Cup playoffs."
The Sabres have not had a 2-0
series lead in the second round of
the playoffs since 1980, which
also was the last time they
reached the conference finals.

Game 3 will be played Tuesday
night in Montreal.
Buffalo, which won its fifth
straight playoffs game going back
to- Game 3 against the Philadelphia Flyers in the first round, can
thank Barnaby for its current
position.
The guy who has been called a
pest by his own teammates and a
problem by his coach, the guy who
threatened the well-being of star
goaltender Dominik Hasek and
asked to be traded just before the
deadline, was easily the best player

Continued from Page IB

beat when they get to that next level to be successful.·
On a day that was designed to be
the final goodbye to the Iowa
seniors, Branch felt the finish in
the 100-meters was a way to let
everybody know the sprinting tradition will continue with the team.
"It's a really nice way to show
that the' program is going to stay
alive when these seniors leave,"
Branch said. "It allows guys like
myself and Tim Dodge to show that
we can continue the tradition here."
Iowa also had a good day in the
distance events. In the 5000-meter
run, Chad Schwitters blew away
the field to win the event in
14:29.61 minutes. Schwitters, an
all-Big Ten cross country performer,
finished 16 seconds ahead of runner-up Jason Lehmkuhle (running
unattached).
Andy Morris cruised to another
victory for the Hawkeyes in the
3000-meter steeplechase with a

The break!lvough 1lU-

I aed
for the Iowa men's golf
team. and last weekend the
spring season ended WIth
more dlsaPIlOlnlmenl
TIl! HawkeyIls finished
I(Xh at the 11-le<m Big Ten
C_onsIlIPS in East
!.nino. MICh. Coach Terry Anderson's te<wn failed to
have around under 300 strokes, ~Ino tile
n-hote tourJBrent With a1,221 score
'We're just young enough Ihal we don' have
pajience' AndeIson said ·Sometimes you
have to learn the hard ~ and we learned the

namenllIe'Ief

hard~'

Indiana won the conference tille with a
1.177. three stro a/Qj of Ohio Slate Iowa
was one stroke behind ninth-place Purdue. and
five behmd elghlh-place WisconSIn.
One bright spot lor "
_ _ __
the Hawkeyes was
Ireshman Jason
U' ' t"l" J' ust
Wombacher.
hed
for 23rd With a score yotU1 9

enougl. "wt

0173-75-79-76-

303. He was Iowa's we clon·t
leading scorer, and
junior ChriS Englund 'WI'e
was 30th with a305. palie"ce.
'He did al.llght:
Sometimes
Anderson said. 'HIS
last 36 holes he
you IWI'e 10
dldn' piay as well.'
lem-u tI. e
Senior John
hard tt'ay.
Rhomberg was 37th
Terry Andenon
and Ireshman Matt
,
Stutzman was 41st.
UI men s golf coach
The biggest dlsap·
"
pOintment lor Iowa
was sophomore Adam Turner, who struggled
With a318. good for 5151 place,
Turner had Iowa's lowesl spring average
(755) entering the tournament
'He JUsi kmd 01 pan
Anderson said.
'In the second round he thoughl he had to fire
at every flag.'
Tl'e young Iowa team did not p~ In the
I4lPef division of any ollIS SIX spnng tournaments. With developifVJ p~ like Turner. Stutzrrm and WombaCher retuming, the HawI<eyes
would appear 10 have beller tllres ahead 01 them.

eked:

-J.m•• Krlmlr

-Andy H.mlholl

Un~niIy «Iowa Guided Correspondenet Study COUrwA con
help you make the most of yoor summer. Becouse GCS courses
dllow you to learn independently with personal attention from
your instructor, they con be a greatwoy to make progress toward
your college degr.., .toy 011 trac;k for college graduation,
complete educotional requirements. or toke courwl of in""'s~
anywhere you spend your .ummer,

Pele ThomplonfThe Dally Iowan

The,.. a,.. no &emesttl' deadline_nroll at any time, Se' your
own pact, toke up to nine month. to complete a c;oune,
Admission to the University Is not required for .nrollmo: ".

Iowa's Andy Morris competes In the Iinalleg of the steeple chase Saturday.
Morris won the event.

Check out the more than 160 GCS COUrMI 01 our Web addre..:
hffp://ga.ccp.uiowo ..oUi or phon. fOr a he catalog,

time of 9:16.39. He won the event
by nearly ten seconds more than
the runner-up time.
Prior to the start of the meet, Iowa
coach Larry Wieczorek planned on
featuring his Iowa team to its

r.l
•

-She had just finished running
I ~e 200. And that's a lot of sprints
':lo run in one day."
I • Coach Jim Grant said he did not
now for sure the extent of Boa'ght's problem - whether it was
) • cramp or a pull. But he did say he
iJlopes the Hawkeyes' luck changes
• ,before the Big Thn meet, May 22-24.
"Let's hope so," he said. "I cer·
~in1y hope so."
I
Earlier in the week, Iowa learned
It would be without the services of
. I fre's hman sprinter Erica Broom• ~eld - one of the team's most con~i8tent performers in four eventll for the rest of the season.
, : And just before the 4x400 relay
. Saturday, Boatright was talking
\ ibout being one of the girls who
~ould step up and flll in for BroomI ~eld's absence.
t "I think of myself as the sleeper
lin this team," Boatright said. "I'm
fot gonna make predictions. I still
nave a lot of work to do. But if
"orkouts go well the next two
~eeks, hopefully I can be a source
and a force for this team."
• Boatright mislled several meets
lIuring the outdoor season after
rulJing her hamstring three times.
~d she said she was very disapfIointed with her performance a week
No at the Hawkeye Invitational.
I But she was running strong and
,aining confldenoe with her three
L

Men's Golf

Men's Track/ Iowa
prepares for Big Ten's

would be right up there."
In the individual events, the field
'Was stacked in the 100, 200 and
" 400-meter dashes. All three of the
; events were dominated by members
of the Iowa sprinting core, but no
I Hawkeyes were able to cross the
I .finish line first.
Former Hawkeye Andre Morris,
I J'Unning unattached as a member of
the Iowa Track Club, won the 100
• and 200 in some heated competiI tions. Branch, a freshman, finished
..second with a time of 10.62 for the
fastest Iowa finish in an event
, ·",tacked with the team's best sprint41rs in seniors Dwight and Yamini.
j.
"Andre sort of gave everyone a
lesson from the master,· Iowa coach
I 1ArrY Wieczorek said. "As a former
. , ,Big Thn champion, he is a good person for the guys to compete against,
\ because he is the level of athlete
1 that they will have to meet and

___ ...._

on the ice against the Canadiens.
"Once (the trade) didn't come
through, it was time to get back to
work ," Barnaby said. "There was
enough sulking going on. It was
time to help these guys do Borne·
thing special. We have a pretty
good team here, and I felt I wasn't
contributing. "
Montrea l , which badly outplayed Buffalo in Game 1 only to
lose in overtime, finds itsel( in a
very difficult position as the series
switches back to the Molson Centre.

The Iowa
baseiJaJlleam
had plenty of
excuses to play
uninspired baseball in their final
series of the season at Bradley,
but the Hawkeyes didn' need any
Iowa (19-2n took two ollhree Irom the
Braves (25-30) 10 end the season on an upnote, after gOing mto the seoes With an 11game losing streak that saw the Hawkeyes' Big
Ten tournament hopes lall apart
'II helps a lillie bit: Iowa senior Steve
Boros said. "We dido' want to end the season
losing 14 games In a row You leel a little bit
beller about it. but at the same lime. II SIJIe
doesn't make up for not being able to go 10 the
Big Ten 10umamenL ThaI was our top goal, IIld
no doubt. I'd trade three losses at Bradley 10 go
to the tournamenl •
The biggest problem lor the Hawkeyes dur109 the losing slreak had been their tendency
to fall behind early in games. But they look a1olead In the third inning, and Jeremy Meccage
made II stand In the 8-2 win.
Iowa added Ihree runs in the Ilfth and lhe
only Meccage's only mislake was atwo-run
homer hit by Chad Johnson. Jim Magrane
gave up jusl one hit over the final three and a
third innings for the save
'That set the tone for the whole thing.' said
Iowa coach Scott Broghamer of getting an early
lead.
The Hawkeyes got off to a fast start again
Saturday, by scoring two runs In Ihe Ilrst
inning, but the Braves finished better than
Iowa
Bradley scored two In the eighth for a6-6
tie, and Nelson Correa hit a homer In the ninth
off David Kat to give the Braves a7-6 win.
Iowa scored five runs in the second inning
01 Sunday's series finale, and five more In the
lmal two innings. and held on lor a 13-8 win
and the series win.
'If was nice to end on abetter nole: said
Boros. who finished his Hawkeye career by
going 7·for-14 in the series 'We had kind of a
disappointing season. built was nice ending
by playing well and il was good lor the seniors
and everyone else to go out on ahigh note.
Hopefully 11'11 carry over 10 next year:

".

victories on Saturday.
"Last week, I was so down on
myself. When you get back on the
track, you expect to pick up right
where you left ofT. But that's not
the case," Boatright said. "Coach
Grant just said, each time I step on
the track, I should use it as a confidence booster. And that's what
today was."
Confidence-boosting was conta~
gious for a while on Saturday.
Senior thrower Meg Maurer threw
a season·best 146 feet, six inches to
win the discus. She also took first
in the shot pu t.
Though Maurer is still a ways
from the 150-plus feet she was
throwing last year, she feels she
can score some points at the Big
Ten meet.
"It felt really good today. That's
the key, regardless of the distance,"
Maurer said. "It just felt automatic
again .
"I'm ranked right now like ninth
or 10th in the Big Ten, but it's a
really close race. I think 150 could
put me in the top five, and I want to
be in the top five for sure."
Becky Kaza was solid in the high
jump as well, winning with a jump
of five feet, seven inches.
Iowa won 10 events against light
competition ~ Drake, Augustana,
Simpson and Western Illinois.
Wynsome Cole won the 400-meter
hurdles. Mandy Vitense took first
in the 3,000 metera. Ruqayya
Raheem won the 100 hurdles.
j.>

/Xl

fullest. However, Yamini, the reigning national long jump champion,
did not compete in the event and
Raymond , currently ranked fifth
nationally in the 400-hurdles, was
also held out of his featured event,

Guided Corr..poncI.nce Study

The Unlverlity of I_a • 116 International Center
Iowa City, IA 52242·1102
319/335-2575 • l.aoo.212~
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Spaghetti & Bread
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UKERS 112, SONICS 100

1 ,

Jones puts L.A. on top

San Anlonlo's Will Perdue
defends Ulah's Howard Elsley Sunday nlghl.

Utah

INGLEWOOD, Calif. (AP) Accused of disappearing in past playoffs, Eddie Jones is certainly visible
these days. It's the Seattle SuperSonics who are about to vanish.
Jones produced a career playoffhigh for the third straight game
Sunday, scoring 32 points as the
Los Angeles Lakers beat the Sonics
112-100.
The Lakers have won all three of
those games to take a 3-1 lead in
the best-of-7 Western Conference
semifinal series.
"It's about being more aggressive," said Jones, who was put on
the defensive before the playoffs
started when Portland's Isaiah Rider said he would get the better of
the two in a first-round series,
something that didn't happen.
''I'm being more active, I'm
attacking the basket, I'm being a
little more selfish," Jones said.
More selfish?

bounces
back
Miller
• The Utah Jazz
redeemed themselves
for a poor performance
Saturday by beating the
Spurs.
By Kelley Shannon
Associated Press
SAN ANTONIO - Karl
Malone is back. In a big way.
The Mailman recovered
from a sub-par performance in
Game 3 to score 34 points and
lead the Utah Jazz to an 82-73
victory over the San Antonio
Spurs in the fourth game of
their Western Conference
semi1inal series Sunday night.
Utah holds a 3-1 lead in
the best-of-7 series, whicb
returns to Salt Lake City for
Game 5 on Tuesday.
Malone, after shooting 6for-21 on Saturday, was 17for-28 from the field Sunday.
He didn't attempt a free
throw the entire game.
The Jazz fended off a late
comeback attempt by the
Spurs, thanks mostly to Malone. The Spurs cut Utah's
lead to 75-72 on a tip-in by
Tim Duncan with 2:53 left in
the game.
Greg Ostertag responded
with two free throws to give
the Jazz a 77-72 edge with
2:34 left.
Duncan had a chance to
move the Spurs to within
three points after a foul by
Antoine Carr, but he missed
one of two free throws with
1:07 remaining, leaving the
Spurs trailing 77-73.
Malone followed up with a
14-foot jumper to give the
Jazz a 79-73 advantage. The
Spurs didn't score again.

"I'm really, really unselfish," he
said. "I've always had a point guard
my entire career saying, 'Your shot,
your shot.' I always try to make the
extra play for someone else. Sometimes, it kills my offense."
Right now, the fourth-year pro is
killing the Sonics, along with
Shaquille O'Neal, who led the Lakers with 39 points, eight rebounds,
seven assists and five blocked shots.
"Wben you double-team Shaq,
somebody's going to have a shot,"
said Seattle's Hersey Hawkins, who
had 15 points and seven rebounds.
"(Jones) was knocking the 3s down,
penetrating the weak side and getting to the hole. They seem to be
looking for him on the weak side,
and he's making us pay every time."
The Lakers can clinch the series
with a win Tuesday night in Seattle, where the teams split the first
two games.
A sixth game, if necessary, will be
played Thursday night at the
Forum, with a seventh game, if
needed, Saturday in Seattle.
"We've just got to come back in
Game 5 and hopefully change the

PACERS

tide," said Gary Payton, who led
the So nics with 31 points, eight
rebounds and 13 assists, but was
held to 11 points in the second half.
To come back, the Sonies will
have to do a better job containing
O'Neal and Jones.
O'Neal, 15-of-20 from the floor
and 9-of-12 from the foul line, made
a three-point play with 2: 14
remaining to make it 106-95, and
two foul shots with 58.7 seconds
left to make it 108-98.
"If they didn't have (O'Neal) in
the middle, it would probably be a
different story right now," Payton
said. "We're not matching up well
with him right now, so that's something we've got to think about."
Jones made 12 of 21 shots fTom
the field, including 3-of-6 from 3point range, and had four steals.
He averaged 14.8 points in his first
three seasons with the.Lakers, but
just 11.2 points in the playoffs.
He averaged 16.9 points this season and is averaging 18.0 points in
eight playoff games. He had 23
points at Seattle in Game 2, and 29
in Game 3.
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los Angeles' Sh~qullle O'Neallhrows a pass over Seattle's Vln Baker duro
Ing the firsl hall of Ihelr playoff uame Sunday In Inglewood, Calif.

I

Giants 3, Cubs 0

I;
I '

'Ii,

CHICAGO - Orel Hershlser (1 -3) won his
first game in eight starts for San Francisco.
giving up two hits and striking out six in eight
Innings. It was his first NL victory since Aug. 7.
1994, for Los Angeles.
Jeff Kent hit atwo-run double in athree-run
ninth lor the Giants, who won for the sixth time
In eight games.
Robb Nen pitched the ninth for his slxUI
save. compleling the combined three-hitter.
Mark Clark (2-5) lost his fifth straight start,
Diving up four hits in B1-3 Innings and striking out eight.

• Reggie Miller continued to
haunt the New York Knicks by
drilling a clutch 3-pointer.

Bill Kostroun/Assoclated Press

Indiana's Chris Mullin reslralns leammate Reugle Miller alter Miller was
charged with a foul In Game 4 of Iha Eastern Conference semifinals Sunday.
So Smits attempted a 5-footer
and missed, the rebound was batted out to the 3-point line and Jackson swung it to Miller, who hit
nothing but net from one of his
favorite spots on the floor.
"They were pretty zapped after I
hit that 3," Miller said. "I looked in
Houston and Patrick's eyes, and
they didn't have the same fire as
they had when they built that
lead."
This was Miller's seventh career
30-plus point playoff performance
against New York, and it may have
been as memorable as two of the
others.
In Game 5 of the 1994 Eastern
Conference Finals, he scored 25
fourth-quarter points, including
five 3-pointers, to finish with 39.
The Pacers, however, went on to
lose that series.
In 1995, Miller scored eight
points in the final 8.9 seconds of
Game 1 in the second round. He

Cardinali, MIts, ppd. rain

NEW YORK - For the second straight day
the New York Mets and SI. Louis Cardinals
were postponed by rain, forcing the clubs to
play consecutive twinight doubleheaders later
this season.
After Saturday's game was washed out, the
teams were to playa doubleheader on Sunday.
But overnight rains and an unplayable outfield
forced the second cancellation In a row.
The clubs wi! I now play doubleheaders on
both Aug. 20-21 at 5:10 p.m. EDT when the
Cardinals make their next visit 10 New York.

AItroI7 Brew. . 1

MILWAUKh (AP) - Jose Lima (6-1) scattered eight hits in seven innings and sparked a
live-run Iy with his first mai~r league hil.

Reds 4, Pirates 3

PiTISBURGH - Pittsburgh's AI Martin
couldn't score from third on aan apparent
game-winning single into the outfield Inthe
ninth, allowing Cincinnati to go ahead on Reggie Sanders' RBI single in the 12th olf Rich
Loiselle (1-3).
Rockln 5, Exp0l3
Pittsburgh seemingly won·it on Kevin
MONTREAL - Dante Bichette broke a2-all Young'ssingle off Jeff Shaw. But Martin got a
tie in the eighth with his first homer In 149 at- late start from third as right fielder Jon Nunnalbats since April 2, and Todd Helton homered
Iy fielded the ball on one hop and came up
throwing. Replays seemed to show Martin slidtwIce.
Darryl Kile (5-3) won his fourth consecutive ing home ahead of Ed Taubensee's tag. but
start, giving up two runs and four hits In eight umpire Larry Vanover called him out.
innings. Jerry Dipoto finished for his seventh
Stan Belinda (3-5), still booed in Pittsburgh
save, allowing asolo homer to Shane Andrews. f~r losing Game 7ol.th~ 1992 NL playoffs.
Steve Kline (1-2) walked Larry Walker in the ' pltCh~. two .shutout mnlngs and had both
eighth and gave up the homer to Blchette.
Reds victories In the four-game series.
o

Dodae,. 4 Marlin 2

MI~I- R:ul Mondesi homered and

saved three runs with his glove in support of
Ismael Valdes (3-4), who allowed both runs
and five hits In eight innings.
Valdes survived consecutive homers by
Gary Sheffield and Derrek Lee In the si~h .
Scott Radlnsky pltct]ed a1-2-3 ninth for his
seventh save.
Mondesi robbed the Marlins in the second
I~nln~ when he retreated to the warning track In
right field and made arunning, bacl<handed
grab of abases-loaded lIy by Brian Meadows
(H), who lost his third straight start.

•

, I

Continued from Page IB

made a 3-pointer, stole an inbounds
pass and quickly made another 3pointer before hitting two clinching
free throws.
"We've had a history with the
Knicks ," Dale Davis said, "and
there's no better way to end it
than with Reggie hitting the big
shot."
Smits scored 14 of his 23 points
in the fourth quarter, almost singlehandedly bringing the Pacers back
from their late deficit, and Jackson
scored five straight points in overtime as Indiana quickly took control.
Miller finished the job with 1:28
left in overtime by making a 3pointer from the same spot as his
earlier one, shooting a stare at
Spike Lee after the hall swished
through.
Jackson had 16 points and 15
assists, Chris Mullin scored 18 and
the Pacers shot 10-for-23 from 3point range.

fourth quarter, after the outcome
had been decided . He wound up
with 31 points on 14-for-31 shooting.
It was Pippen, however, who
fueled the decisive surge after
injuring his lower back early in the
third quarter. He had six ppints,
three assists and two steals in the
quarter as Chicago stretched a
four-point lead to 17. Pippen finished wi th 17 points, eight assists,
six rebounds and two steals.
Pippen injured his lower back
less than three minutes into tbe
third when he lunged to intercept a
long pass from Mason to David
Wesley. Pippen caught the ball and
almost immediately grabbed at the
area just above his left hip.
Chicago coach Phil Jackson
called a 20-second timeout and Pippen massaged the area, then elected to stay in the game.
"r really just went up and came
down sort of an awful way. I don't
know if I extended too much, but
when I came down, I pounded too
much on my back," Pippen said .
"Phil called a timeout, and I think
he thought it was a little worse
than it was."
Pippen hit back-to-back baskets
to help push Chicago's lead to double figures just past the midway
stage of the quarter, then capped
the 22-9 run by feeding Luc Longley for an a1ley-oop dunk that made
it 72-55 with 1:32 left in the quarter.
"It looked like it got the best of
us ," Cowens said. "We just didn't
have what it took to withstand that
onsla ught."
Chicago pushed its lead as high
as 23 in the fourth .
Charlotte's Glen Rice, guarded
much of the game by Pippen ,
missed his first five shots and

Charlls Burton/Associated Press

Chicago's Dennis Rodman smiles al
himself aHer he was called lor loulIng Charlotte's Vlade Dim during
the fourth quarter Sunday.
wound up with 13 points on 6-for·
17 shooting.
"I just tried to limit his touches. I
just tried to make him work for the
ball," Pippen said. "It's my reach.l j
have the quickness to get up on
him . He knows if he tries to get
some distance from me, it's my
extension. I can block his shot."
Vlade Divac led Charlotte with ,
15 points and Mason added 10
points, eight rebounds and five I
assists.
Mason spent much of the after·
noon on Jordan , but it wasn't
enough as the Bulls got quality ~I
contributions from Pippen and oth·
ers. That li t included 'lbni Kultoc, l
who had a series-best 16 points,
and Longley, who played 28 min·
utes, his most in the series, and
had 10 point , including eight in
the third.
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New York

After Lima (6-1) got an infield single in the
finh, Craig Biggio was hit by apitch and Derek
Bell doubled for a4-0 lead, snapping his ()"for8 skid in Milwaukee.
Sean Berry's RBI double made it 5-0 and
chased Steve Woodard (2-1). who gave up ail
seven runs and nine hits in 41-3Innings.

.

I I

Klvln DlanslZlan/Associated Press

I

ATLANTA (AP) - Javy Lopez. Andres Galarraga. Andruw Jones and Ryan Klesko all homered as the Atlanta Braves tied afranchise record
by connecting in their 22nd straight game.
beating the San Diego Padres 8-5 Sunday.
The Braves, who overcame a3-0 deficit,
matched the club mark set in 1953. The NL
record is 24 by the 1953 Brooklyn Dodgers,
and the major league mark is 25 by the 1941
New Yorl< Yankees and the 1994 Detroit Tigers.
Lopez put the Braves ahead 6-5 in the sixth
when he homered off. Donne Wall (()"1).
Mike Cather (2-1) won, and Kerry Ligtenberg worked the ninth for his fifth save.

•

Bulls/ Chicago steals
•
both games in Charlotte , .

buries

NEW YORK (AP) - This was Act
III of "Reggie Miller Kills The
Knicks."
In the long-awaited sequel to
"Eight Points in the Final 8.9 Seconds" and "25 Points in the Fourth
Quarter," Miller had another
'moment of playoff magic Sunday at
Madison Square Garden.
Miller tormented New York one
more time, making a game-tying 3pointer with 6.1 seconds left in regulation and a finishing touch 3pointer with 1:28 left in overtime as
the Indiana Pacers took a 3-1 series
lead over the Knicks with a 118-107
victory.
"It ranks right up there, and
every time I've had a big moment at
the Garden, we've won," said
Miller, who scored 38 points to finish one shy of his career playoffhigh.
There were co-starripg roles this
time for Rik Smits and Mark Jackson, and the role of the goat was
played by Allan Houston. But when
it came time for the leading man to
do whl!t superstars do, it was
Miller Time.
"I kind of live for those
moments," Miller said.
John Starks had made two free
throws with 19.3 seconds left to put
the Knicks, who led by as many as
eight points in the final quarter,
ahead 102-99.
Indiana had one more chance to
tie, but the Knicks wouldn't allow
an open 3-pointer.

.
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Bra... 8, Padres 5
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• Eddie Jones came out of
his playoff shell with 32
points In the Lakers' Victory.

Associated Press

,,

American League
Yankees 7 Twins 0

MINNEAPOLIS - Ramiro Mendota pitched
afive-hitter for the first complete game of his
major league career. and the New York Yankees
won for the 23rd time in 26 games, defeating
the Minnesota Twins.
Tina Martinez and Scott Brosius each homered and Derek Jeter had three of the Yankees'
16 hits.
Mendoza (2-1) walked none and struck out
two, getting help Irom lour double plays.
Eric Milton (2-4), the Twins' key acquisition
In the offseason trade that sent Chuck
Knoblauch to the Yankees, gave up four runs
and nine hils in live innings.

save. sending Kansas City to its third straight
loss.

Devil RayS 4 Orioles 3

ST. j:>ETER'SBUR~. Fla. - Quinton
McCracken's lirst home run of the season, an
eighth-inning drive off Alan Mills (0-1). broke
a3-3 tie In the eighth. Tampa Bay stopped an
eight-game home losing streak and won lor
just the fourth time in 18 games.
Esteban Yan (3-0) pitched two scoreless
innings, and Roberto Hernandez pitched aperlect ninth for his third save in six ch~nces. Baltimore is 8-15 since a10-2 start.

Mariners 3, Blue Jays 1

SEATTLE - Ken Griffey Jr. hit his major
league-leading 15th home run and Jeff Fassero
got key reliel help from Mike Timlin as the
Seattle Mariners beat the Toronto Blue Jays.
Fassero (4-1) took a2-0 lead into the eighth
Inning, but the Blue Jays loaded the bases with
no outs on two hits and awalk.
Fassero struck out Shawn Green, then Timlin took over and got Jose Canseco to ground
Into adouble play. Fassero allowed lour hits in
71-3Innings and struck out seven.

Ranaers 5, Indians 3

ARLmGTON, Texas - John Burkett retired
the first 20 batters Sunday night. pitching the
Texas Rangers past the Cleveland Indians 5-3.
Manny Ramirez doubled with two outs In the
seventh Inning to break up Burkett's penect
game.
PIIIIII.7 DI_onduckl 4
Burken ran Into trouble In the ninth, loading
PHILADELP~IA - Scott Rolen homered
the bases with no outs before being relieved by
twice lor the fifth time, going 3-lor-3 with three Red Sox 3 Ro,all 1
John Wetteland. Wetteland gave up atwo-run
runs. Philadelphia won its fourth straight. while
KANSAS Cli'v, Mo. (AP) - Tim Wakefield
single to Manny Ramirez and asacrifice fly to
Arizona has lost live straight and 110112,
(4-1) held Kansas City hitless lor 6 2-3 Innings Jim Thome before recording his ninth save.
dropping to 4-20 on the road.
before Shane Mack singled. and wound up
Burkett (3-4), who came into the game with
Rolen, the NL Rookie of the Year In 1997: hit allowing two hits in 82-3 Innings to win his
an 8.03 ERA, allowed three runs. four hits and
asolo homer off Jeff Suppan for a6-3 lead In
fourth consecutive decision.
one walk In eight-plus innings, striking out
the third. then hit asolo $hoi off Russ Springer
Boston has won three straight and 20 of 26. live.
In the seventh. He has six homers this season. Jason Varltek hit his first malar league homer
Juan Gonzalez had an RBI double In the filth
The first seven batters against Jeff Suppan
atwo-run drive In the flnh off Jose Rosado (0: Inning for Texas, giving him amajor league(0-4) reached, and the Ilrst five scored. Suppan 2).
leading 46 on the season.
was tagged lor six runs and seven hits In 11-3
Tom Gordon got the lasl out for his 14th
Burkett had an easy time through the first six
Innings as his ERA rose to 7.53
Innings.

....." RI,III//Associatld Pill

Chicigo third bl"mln Robin VlniUri m._... ,1Idlng Cllch 011
Scoll Splllo'. PDP toulln III, Itcond Inning SundlY In O,_llnd.
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·, Greg Moore wins Rio 400
By Mlch••1Astor
ASSOCiated Press
I

»

RIO DE JANEIRO, Brazil Canadian Greg Moore outmaneuvered dominant Alex Zanardi as
, .. , they contested the lead with five
laps remaining Sunday, then hung
on to win the Rio 400.
"I knew we had a good shot," said
Moore, who with the victory padded
his lead in the CART FedEx Championship standings. "Alex was good,
\
but we were quicker."
Defending series champion Zanar\
di didn't see it that way. Instead, the
Italian driver blamed the loss on the
lapped car of Arnd Meier.
1 •
Zanardi was slightly ahead of
Moore as they approached Meier
1 »
entering the fourth turn on the
1.846-mile Nelson Piquet Race,
way. Moore went to the inside and
"
, Zanardi to the outside. They ran
three abreast with Meier for a few
i"
moments before Moor e pull ed
,, .ahead in turn one.

·,

..

,

,

.

"This guy has cost me two points
at Homestead and four points
today," Zanardi said of Meier, who
he claimed ignored a signal to let
the leaders go by. "The blue flag
means nothing. People ignore it,
and nobody takes action . That's
the problem."
Zanardi did not accuse of Arnd
of intentionally blocking him, but
said the German driver should
have been aware of the situation.
"Every driver knows that the
outside is dirty and it's a tight
turn," Zanardi said. "Why didn't he
slow down before the corner? He
slowed down in the middle of turn
... I lost a race I shouldn't have
lost."
Meier, assailed by Zanardi after
the race, claimed it wasn't his
fault.
"If I were to go left I'd take out
Moore, and if I had gone right I'd
take out Alex," he said. "I'm glad
they took Alex away because I'm
not a good boxer.»

, I
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Classifieds
CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad That requires cash, please
them oul before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
until you know what you will receive in relum. Ills Impossible
(or us to
ad that
cash.

loa You Gift The PreeioUi GIft of Life,
We Want To Give The Gltt of Family.

Adoption, We promise to give all our
love, a hapPlI secure home andjlne

~ education andftiture to your babsI.
Expenses paJd.

on/Associated Press

)dman smiles at

• ca II ed for foulte D1vat Gurlng
~nday.

Ooportunitiss

points on 6-{or·

FREE Pregnancy Testing
Mon. -Sat. l()'l & Thurs 1Q.1 , 5-8
EMMA GOLIIIUN CUNIC

2Z7 N. DIDIque It. ...... CIty

319/337-2111
"Iowas Clinic of Choice since 1973'
WAANING: SCM: PAEGNANCYTESllNG SlTESAAE..wrJ.OiOICE.

Whetlier you're graduating
or looking for summer
employment we have
direct-hire and temporary
opportunities at the.
hottest international companies in pharmaceuticals,
human resources.
marketing and more.

ASSISTANT MANAGER tor .......
labtished
p<optrty """,a~enl ofnc..5mIo eIIICe.
50% field. ___ ~
I~ dtg<ee req.."ct 3.00 GPA 0<
lbOYo. Background In accounting!
mtllUtingi managemen.. C~t..
k~ - . . , y. ~I r_1n
Iowa C,ty. Vehicle requored' Salary
r..,ge $22.000 10 $25.000. -.".,
~."scnpl' to:
PO Box 2327
Ann. Mr. G. Jooaph

MOTHER'S OA YGIFTS
Ideas
wrap
I
eluded). Gins Inelude: Eau do 'roifeH.
& Sho ..... Gel In two ."cillng fra· __~~~~~__ II
filling preoranees. A gift that lasts longer than
I J(e"pOIISLO,ltllfE'S:
ftowom 0< candyl
scription, computer order
CallCHIl.Illo:
51S1472.J875 or ..nd
entry, cuslomer service.
an
LOST: son .nd supple hands
rashko ••a@mailcily.com
FOUND:
QualifiCations: excellent
OH-SITE COMPUTER CLEA'tING
"K.""I
I'. Wonderful'"
com~unication
skills,
Hand Cr8am~ .
"Fully los ..ed.
Soap Opera. Faraway.
detail oriented.
Bus.ness 8Jld rHidential.
HyV
C.II hom•• n.....ring machine.
COr.I.ino eo.
Start dol~ July or Aug 1998
Cell. retumed promptly.
353-6226

TANNING SPECIALS
S.""" for $19
Ten for S29
H8Irquarler.
354-4662

WORK-STUDY

Education

S5.2!l1 ttour.

SUMMER WORK·STUOY DilLY.

Child care worters needed fO( campus chMd care center. Tralnino provided. Ae"ibI. scheduing. Call 0811)

ror ",eferrid shin•. 337-8!18O.
SUMMER work·.ludyl part·time chile
care BIdeS needed al UPCC Oaycare.
Varied hours betwe.n 7:30 •.m·
=':~~:'::'=:--:----15: 30p. m .. Mon.· Fri. MUll be •
AIDS INFORMATION end
sponsiblo p8r$0n with toes 01 ent<g'f
anonymous HIV antibody te.IIng
end cr.aIMly. Call 338-1330.
a.8Ilable:
FREE
MEOIC"L CLINIC
WORK.IudY po.ll IOn I0 G_ne r,e!
lab. Science major ",_r.ned. ThSu.
120
N
.DUbuqua
Stroot
Cullu
•••"perience a ...NUS. Summoo
337-4459
3$
Call for an 8f?POIntment.
~5~1~~IHY requi'ed. Call Dan. al
COMPACT rerrigo,,"ors for re;t.~ WORK.STUDY P08InON: lcIb ...
metter rates. Big T.n Rental .
• 511'ant In an Immunology research
RENT.
lab. 12- 20 ho ....sI _ 56.001 hour.
TAROT .nd olher me1aphysic81 Preler sclonce maior aod ablhly 10
lessons and reedings al
_,hls summer w,th Iall opllon. C.II
Sp«/tum in r". HI" M4/1
Lorraine 335-8255.
by JIIII oaur.
. WORK.sTUOY OHL Y
Call4(i6.1557
Child ed'lOC4le fOf children egos D-4.
Monday- Friday.•nemoons and even·
• . $6/ hour. Slatt May 18. Cal
MESSAGE BOARD ing
Manl338-7518.
JON HAULINCl , MOVINCl
WORK.fiTUDY Summer and Fa" IX>
R.,onat>'e
.llIon. a••IIabI.ln FOOd Bank. Assl.1
354-9055
supttfvlsor. volunteer. and clients,

PERSONAL
SERVICE

r.

r., ...

~~~~~~~~!!" :lericaJ work, computer skills pre·

CELLULAR PHONES
&PAGERS

~,:,;~·-:;~t Off-campu• . Ca"

CELL PHONE RENTALS
54.951 day 124.951 wtetc
Also sales.
MAIL BOXES on MARilIT
364-2113

Oat:

Are you a moming
person?

fad-tim&. ~tudent
Maintenance Hell!.
Wanted;

Early a.m. stocker
positfons available
10% Discount

Previous maintenance
experience helpful. Must
be will ing to obtain a
chauffer's license.
Applications available at
the U orr Water Plant
Office, 208 West
Burlington St., Room 102.
Call 335-5168 for more
information.

Apply at the
Guest Service Desk.
Coralville Target

fOE
ItfcunQlflnl

rrLfIJHOlIf OPIIUrOll
We are looking for a posltive.

professionai. adminlstraliYe
person to loin our staff as a
I8C8ptionist phone operakJr.
Fun time l-kUVl posifion
available In busy office. DutieS
include ~er entry,
IypIng, general office duties.

•

experience necessary.

Excellent benefit program.
Please apply 111 person to:
Karen Johnson at 1445 Hwy 1
West, Iowa City, Iowa 52246.

~~------------~--------~----------Oily, date, time ________...;;.._______________--,-:-Location ~--------_-'-...,..,,_::__--------------~-::-
Con tad person/phone

~.

Port...,. ~. _

"".1

EOE

=U1J~

wes.smenlS, peniciplilioo in
care CXlJ\ren:~ and

<Iocumengtioo. BA, BS, or
BSW required. Con~ Sue

' ...... C£''''~''
P... , en

Morton, Adminisnlor,
Wilton Care Cenltr, 41S E.
Prairie, Wilton, IA S2n8 0(

408 S. Gilbert Street
Iowa
• 351-7939

by calling 319.732.2086.

Administrative
Assistant
for Brighl Horizons Olild
Responsibilities include:
cu tomer service,
maintaining records,
suppon administralioo, prof
relations wiUt famiUes and
faculty. Prior office
experience required. Must
be proficient with Word
Perfea. organized, and hold
AA degree. Early
Childhood educlexperience
a plus. Entry level position.
EOE.

Fax re urne(SIS) 294-6634 or
call (888) 348-2991 exl. 1734

•

Domino's Pizza
is now hJring

delivery drivers.
• Make S7-S12 per hour.
• company can provided
Apply in person
529 S. Riverside Dr.
Iowa City

338..0030

.AC'
in-pet'OII at:
Human lWources

Department
ACT National OMce,
ZZOI N. Dodge SI.,
Iowa City, Iowa
or
Workforce Dewlopment
Center
1700 South IstAyenue
(Eutdale PlIZI)
[owa City, lowl
PCI' information about career

errq>IoYnlMt opportunities
wiUt ACT, contact our websile
(htlp:llwww.acl.org).
ACT

Counselor
"Making a difference, .. Everyday"
We need a Part-time Counselor to
work with young men who have
disabilities, Responsibilities include
work with daily living skills,
involvement in recreational activities, and use of community
resources. Hours are generally flexible. Starting pay of $8.00 per hour $8.50 by the end of the first year.
Candidate may apply in person,
call or send a letter of application to:

k*lWIg ~
• G/WpnIp mot
• GclII1Cp l1li

*~ IIIImoon

, -*'05.

*ICm8W111tenda~
• -U*lrgall hsIrut:tors
*'lllnr:lIytnan*lgs

,
~ Jdr

~ ::'::'1~
'«IY637InF~.:?!t

----

- - "'-'- - - - '

._------

Onhopedic Ph)'lit~
M istanl 0( 0nb0pedJc
Tech (or busy Moline,
Illinois medic:allsufJical
offttt. CMirlQlioo
rcqwnd. Prefer 5IroIIJ

needed 10r immediate
openings at U of I
Laundry Service to
process clean and
soiled linens. Good
hand/eye coordination
and ability 10 stand for
several hours at a time
necessary. Days only
from 6:30 am to 3:30
pm plus weekends and
holidays. Scheduled

Local tIrancIl 01 national firm

nat

75

PTIFT openings In our ItU-

SUMMER

$12.15
MSP
SchoIarshJps/internshlp&l
~

All majoft apply - we t18ln
InteMew now. nexlble
around finalS Greal reavme
tlq)ertence.

education focus. Need
dependable person to be
a team member providing
sti\JcIUre<! leamlng
environment for
delinquent youths.
Minimum of high school
diploma and experience
working with delinquent

youths preferred.
Send resume and cover
letter by May 22 to
Lutheran Social Service
125 S. Dubuque Ste. ~,
Iowa City, lA, 52240,
Fax (319) 341·9662

EMPLOYMENT

Temporary Full TIme Service personnel needed lor outdoor
sign maintenance. Basic requirements are:
• Good Driving Record
• Ability 10 Tra~1 Extensively
• Basle Electrleal Knowledge • Must be at least 18 Years Old
• Mechanical Apmude
• Full Training Provided
SYNERGY will provide· A Company Vehicle' Travel
Expenses Paid. Excellent Compensation' An Exciting
and Challenging Summer Employment Opportunity
End of Season Bonus
Must be self-mollvated and dependable with immedlale
availability. Drug tesl required. Apply at 3509 J Street SW,
Cedar Rapids, 365-0586, 8-12 and 1-4, Monday-Friday or

..30+"*'....I11III'151

type
1ID:lnt8d Usa Werner 0

Part-Tlms
Warshouss
Worksr

Integrated DNA
Technologie , Inc. is
currenlly accepting
resumes for a fulltime Administrative
As islanl I po ition .
The ideal candidate
will enjoy working in
a fast-paced environment, have computer
knowledge, clerical
ki II and pay close
attention to detai I.
IDT offers a competitive olary and benefiLS packoge. To apply
send a re ume by
May 8th to:
Productlon Managu
171 0 COlJUJlerdal Pa",
Coralville, IA 52241

WORK

to work In day treatment
program with correctional

""".,,, Ew . . . .
S6.ClM'tr to start
On ~ PaidTnrilg

STUDENT
EMPLOYEES

SUMMER

PART·TIME MONITOR:
Part-time monitor position

tG-4Ohnlwk

Incentive). PrHlTlployment
physical required. Apply In
pe~on : Blooming Prairie,
2:WO Heinz Rd. EOE.

dent work program

One University of lowl
Student Mail Carrier
needed at University of
Iowa Centra) Mail
(Campus Mail) to son
and deliver USpo,
campus mail, and UPS
parcels. Musl have
vehicle to get to work,
valid driver's license,
and good driving record.
Involves some heavy
Iifti ng. Posilion to start
May 18, 1998, Monday
through Friday 2:00
p.m. to 4:30 p.m. and
every Saturday morning
5 hours. Position
continuous through
summer and into next
school year. 56.50 per
hour to start. Contact
John Ekwall or Rick
Adrian at 384-3800,
2222 Old Hwy 218
Soulh.

RUEllACH

INTERVIEWERS

inp. Send resume wicll
ulary hiJtOI)' (() I'cnot!MI
MlDagtf. P.O. 8oJ. In.
Moiine, IL 61266-01"11.

Mondly eveIli"*, IIId

ALLSTUOENT~THERS

P.O. Box 511
Cedar Rapids, IA 52401

ILEI~NE

occlSlonai SlIutday nlonI-

ence. Houn illtlude dltyl,

around classes.

vate, non-profit, human
service organization has
a June 8 opening for a
full -time Supported
Community Uving
Skills Counselor. Duties
inClude teaching independent Ii ving skills to a
primarily male popula.
tion. Must have a BA or
BS in human service
related field or equivalent experience. Send
resume and references to
1700 First Ave.,
Suite 2.5E. Iowa City, IA
52240. EOElAA.

kmladiale . Au1}Js11

To picl< food ciders approldINtely 20 hours per week;
daytime and awning hours
available. Must be able 10 lift
up to 50 Ibs. IreQuenily Earn
a~raoe 01 $8.781hr. (base +

CUliIll bacl<gmcmd. MIISI
have paIleO! care upon.

Maximum of 20 hours
per week. $6.00 per
hour lor Production and
$6.50 for Laborers.
Apply In person at the
U of I laundry SeIVice
at 105 Court St.,
Monday through Friday
from
8:00 am to 2:00 pm.

LIFE Skills, Inc., a pri-

Part-time EWIIng OpenIng.
Positions available SWting
May 11 or 18 ror persons to
review/analyze docunlMlJ and
C11lee infonnation inlD
system. Expected to
ror several months or
longee. Evening hoon 5-10
pm, 4-5 evenings/week.
CaII337-1OO6 for more
information. Apply now

/oT Is an eQual opportunity
employer

donors now receive
$100 for four donations
made within a 14 day
period. FO( mora Info

loog-tenn care prererred.
Would wOlk an average or
8 hn. weekly.
Responsibilities include:

LIFE SKILLS INC

319-351-1501

Toyota of Iowa City

Integrated DNA
Technologies, Inc. is
currently accepting
resumes for a full-tim
Production Scientist I
position. The ideal
candidate will have a
bachelor's degree in a
chemistry or biology
related field, be able to
work rotating shifts,
and have the ability to
multitask. lOT offers a
com petitive salary and
benefits package. To
apply send a resume
by May 8th to:
IDJ.AAI
1710 Commercial Park
Coralville, IA 52241

eel
Nnee (515) ~185
Dubuque (318) 583-5100
Quad
(319) 355-4133

CIt_

WattllOo (318) 235-0607
o.n.Ita (402) 134-18tO
eo..lCIf BMfI (712) 322"'789
Ulcoln (402) 4n.aw
Ceo MOna (616) 237-8121
SIoux City (712) 234· 1"1
HU1inge (402) ~sm
Iowa City (319) 330-4338
CedaJ AapIde (319) 3&1-2868

JDT iSIlII .qual appanun;ry
t"'Plo)'#r

EVENING

COMPUTER
OPERATOR
6:00 p.m, • 2:30 •.m.
Mondey . Friday

Full time position available In our Coralville
officc. Fin. biog time
mlY vary. Responsibilites Inc:ludc:
Preparation for cnd-ofday processing; updatina
and back-up appllcation
liIes; printing variou
reports and statements:
and sorting daily work
and tDtement cycles.
Candidates mu I be reli·
able, able to follow writ·
ten procedurell, detail oriented, and capable of
working with little supervision. Compuler oper11tor cJCpericnc:e and
knowledge prererred but
not necessary. Pick up
application at anyone of
our offices 0( apply in
person at
Hills Bank and Trust
Company,
140 I S. Gilbert Sireet,
Iowa City. EOE.

ltv H!~"!.~k

ACNE STUDif

I~======:::~~~===;=====:~

Healttiy volunteers ages 12 and over wI1tl
acne that has responded pooI1y to
treatment are Invited to part1clpate In a
20 week acne study Involving the use of
oral acne medication.

COMPENSATION,
Dept, of DennatoIogy,
Unlv8fllty of Iowa HoIpItas

Call1-8()()-225-]'920

SYNERGY

Attn.: Chris Ruckdashel
1556 First Ave South
Iowa City, IA 52240
(319) 338-9212

Brlgbl HortlOlll, tbe leading
provider of employer
sponsored child care, has
opportunity available in
IOWA CITY III UIHC.
Seeking ECE degree'd
professional with 3 yrs
experience as a leader in a
child care center setting.
Strong curriculum
development, budgel
management, and
organizational skills
required. Masters prefem:d.
In return we offer excellenl
benefits, great pay, and a
superb facility! EOE

Mail or bring to The Dally Iowan, Communications Cellter Room 201.
Deadline for submirring Items to the Calendar column is 1 pm two days
prior to publication. Items may be edited for length, and In general will
not be published more than once. Notices which are commercial
advertisements will II0t be accepted, Please print clearly,
Evellt _____________________________________________

~ has ClI**1QII for . .

335-57U

Care in Iowa CilY 81 UIHC

TOYOTA

Domino's Pizza is
now hiring manager
candidates for its
Iowa City &
Coralville locations.
$350-$400 per week
salary, health
insurance, and
bonuses.
Call (515) 331-0442
for appointment.

Are you: Looking for a
company who will
encouroge your professional
growth and offer career
advancement?
Committed to NAEYC high
qualily standards? Eager 10
suppon worleing parents?

CIlUNf)/\R H/ANK

335-5J8.1

New and 30 day lnactfve

®TARGET

Iw"'Ij _

~"PAINTDIS
tu ... _

I1~~~iiPi;s.;b;;;;i~~1
I

HELP wanted .... _ _ OffiCe

NEEDED

Child Care Center
Director

Call (888) 34ll-2991 ext. 1734
or fill( (S IS) 294-6634

F" _

~~~~~~~~~I tor
tor ..... - . 3 t'998.
_
5 •Colli
...Q.2.

;:::
6870:=.;:or:..:(:;.;.
hrn")"338.(l658.:;:=..;=' - - _ _
~~~~~~~5il i~~~;;:;;;;;~:;=:=;
HElD TO FILL CURRENT ~ lil~;B~~;i;;i;~'iiiiiii~11ii
EUC. COUJmn'
_ 1 AOVllmll FDA HELP IN I
THI omy tOWA...
CLU. OF IOWA CITY

DONORS

1·800·584· 7683

GI\~OU~'T1ON

STUDENTS. _

DO YOU ~II\E WOR~ING WITH

r.s;-

b=~~~~~~~~==:;~:;:;FIRSt:;;;.~II FIl/oWl PI.clmlnl Inc,

Swedish Premiere Cosmetics~ 0111
fOf 125 (gift
& shiD<ling In-

AMERICAN PAC!(
• SHIP SERVICE

AOVANCE SERVICES. INC.
'-' . ColI ~-1505. ~.
319-354-1800
~tor=:_~.";;:-~:;:
' ~=~:-:::
Iowa C1ty
IOWA CITY ROUTE. Early """"dIQ
EOE
-.paper - , . 11 Iowa City. t«I a:~~~~
SI500we.,ldypolantialmailingOlJcIr· towaCity.IA52244
conKlmG.
be 0 ... 18. tt.v<I
cuIaB. Fr•..,tormaIion. (;ejt41D-783- AUTO OETAILER .... .",., ear 101. Y8IicI .......... Jeen... _
Route
Aexible Schedule
8272.
Monday-.5aturOay. Cd_atil6l. poys S90p« _.1nwasted? Col
~A~ COMP~NY. $529 prou.slng 9963.
IDS 81337-33052.
Aooepting applications ror
mail ., hO<no. Easy! Call 1-6()0.426- I'COfiA"""'"'L"'' ' ' ' 'UIT'"' ' MA..' '=ET''.:-:no<t::::::-oo-:-" I ~;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;::;;;;;;;:;~ I dIis pIl1-1ime consuIWII
3026 e"ul00.
_Iieel,on. fOl' raloi~
PLASMA
positioo. Experience in

11 am deadline for n(lW ad.1I and cancC'lIations

~

ch of the after·
but it wasn't I
Ills got quality I
PiQQen and oth·
:led Thni Kukoc, )
best 15 points, ~
played 28 min· \
the series, and
luding eight in

can tor IIjlpOintmenl al our
Iowa Crty oIfU.

HELP WANTED

permanent pan-«lme opening IOOS1 W.". • jOb ~ tor l'<IU In
lor a r.lIabIe eoergetic _ _ EI.,y FaI1 Our BeIct. & ScI>ooI PrI>
a..VI/iIIy of
ill alriendy J;'.~.r.:~~=
_ atrnoePhe<
••duties
Cd ~.
..~

has.

111 Communications Center • 335-5784

~

cit his touches.l
lim work for the
'It's my reach. 1
18 to get up on
he tries to get
•m me, it's my
~k his shot"
Charlotte with
180 n added 10
lunds and five

Posibon. open ommedlalelyl

•

HELP WANTED

ACCOUNTING CLERK, ELECTIONS
TECHNICIAN AND RECORDING
SECRETARY
Johnson County Auditor's Office
Iowa City, Iowa
Three part-time temporary job olJCnings with
mulliple positions now being hire(!.

~ . -- --

cQmbus

Provides assistance in Ihe preparation of
I\C'COUlnt,!! Payable and Payroll warrants and
accrual financial slatements, and perfonns other
routine dUlies. Approximalcly 12110urs a week.

Is hiring BUS DRIVERS
for the student run UI transit system.
No experience needed.
Start now or after semester end.
Work this summer & continue into Fall.
Must be a registered UI student.

• Flexible Schedule

(all

kinds of shifts,

don't have to work breaks, easy to get time
• 14 to 20 hrsJweek (during semester)
• Paid Training (its not that hard!)

•
•
•
•

$6.05

om

Starting Driver:
8 month Increases to $.50 (top $8.55)
Advancement Opportunitie8
Meet people, make friends, have fun
Applications at CambWi Otrice
(in Kinnick Stadium parking lot)
Cambus strives to maintain
a diverse workforce . 333-8833

Testing, repair, maintenance, dclivand sel-up of elcctronic voting equipment;
some lifting Involved. Aptilude for repair and
mainlenance of electromCimechanicar devices
desirable. No cxpericnce r~uired, in-house
training supplied. Up 10 20 !iours a weck.
Secretary: Transcribes and edits the minutes of
the mecltngs of the Johnson County Board of
Supervisors. Strong communication, writing,
tYp'ing, and word-processing skills essentiaL Up
to 20110urs a week,
S7.28/hour. Flexible schedulc.

JOHNSON COUNTY IS AN AFFIRMATIVE
ACTION EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
EMPLOYER. WOMEN, MINORITIES AND
ELDERLY ARE ENCOURAGED TO
APPLY.
Now interviewing and hiring. Send application
and resume to Workrorce Center, Attn: Kothy,
Box 2390, Iowa City, IA 52244 immediately.

Systems Unlimited, lru:. is a non-profit
agency serving people who have disabilities.
2 full-time management positions
residences in Iowa Ciry. As the
Supported Uving Counselor, :YOU will be
responsible far supe1\lision of sUlff; assisting .
in the programming far the individuals with :
disabilities; and general responsibiliry far the
management of the residence. To qualify, ~
you I'llWt have an appropriau eductuion ~
and training--human services experience is ~
preferred.
~
Starting salary of $19,000 is
negotiable for highly quali6ed
appUc.ants.
plus
Great Benefit Package:
~ have
at

f

• Health and Dencal Insurance
• $30,000 Life Insurance Policy
• 12 paid Vacation Days/Year
• 6 Paid Sick Days/Year
• Annual Wage Increases
• Liability Insurance
~

Send letter of application and
resume to:
Systems Unlimited, Inc.

lDJ .

1556 First Ave. South

lowo CIty.. IA 52240

' #iB - The Daily Iowan - Iowa City, Iowa· Monday. May 11 , 1998
HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

PART.TIME sales posillons. Exp""
lecne prelerred. Apply In p.rson,
E_I Men'l Siore, 28 S,Cllnlon 51.
SELL AVON
EARN EXTRA $$S.
Up '0 50%

;::::,::;:;:=-:--:-:-.,..,.-~--:'-.,.

BIOMEDICAl. ENGINEERING

Temporary, but may become permanent after one
year. $29,400·commensurate. To maintain an electronic classroom and other related electronic equipment used In engineering classes; help In setting up
at an ATM connectJon between the departments of
Biomedical Engineering and Radiology; perform
day-to-day system administration of a network of
departmental UNIX and NT machines; advise users
of the network and develop software to support
classroom Instruction, Applicants should have a BS
or equivalent degree In biomedical, electrical or
computer engineering, computer science, Dr a
closely related field. Send resume to: Dr, Ed Dove.
Biomedical Engineering, 1402 Engineering Building.
University of Iowa, Iowa City. IA 52242 (319) 3355635,

The Daily Iowan
Carriers'Routes

o Carrier contests
• University braaks
• Delivery deadline -

~

Summer Routes Available
E. Bloomington, N. Clinton, E. Davenport,
N. Dubuque, N. Linn
Brown, Church, N. Gilbert, Ronalds,
N.Van Buren
S. Van Buren, Bowery
S. Lucas, Bowery
Newton Rd., Valley Ave., Lincoln Ave.
Crestview Ave., Elmrldge Ave.,
Friendship, Meadow, Norwood Clr.
7th Ave., E. College, Morningside Dr.,
Wilson
Clover, Friendship, Raven
E. College, Fairview Ave., Muscatine
Pearl, E. Washington
E. Court, Friendship, Peterson, Cayman,
ArborClr.
Alpine Dr., Brookside Dr., Eastwood Dr.,
Juniper Dr.
Mayfield Rd., Mt. Vernon Dr., Post Rd.,
Potomac Dr., Princeton Rd.
Bedford Ct., Durham Ct., Gulldford Ct.,
Michelle Ct., Village Rd.
Please apply In
Room 111 of the Communications Center
Circulation Office (319) 335-5783

Iowa City's Morning Newspaper

Full·tlme positlon'S open with Von Buren County
LAST CHANCE
Ambulance SeNtce, Positions will require a Iowa
paramedic or EMT-I state certification. Hours will
TO COME TO MAINE!
vary. 11 -7 shift. weekends. possibility of working
CampThkajofO'Boys,mLoog
every other weekend. Flexibility of weekends
Lake. N~ Maine. NC*:d fO'
depends on future staffing pions, Positions will
picrumqlX' 10C8Iim. excqllional
Involve. taking call. ER. transfers. chort auditing
facililies,ardomstmng~
and EMT·I/paramedlc level duties, (Rig/mad
JlI1C 22- Augusf23, OYer 20
checks. e Ic). If EMT·lls a ccepted. must be willing
CWlSeIa posilims in lenniS.
to toke paramedic course. Weekend hours are
~ saiting. waterskiing, saO,
stili flexible, Contact Rochelle or Doug at the II' "'IU>C'"
lItbery, wooIwa1dng,!1Idio &
Von Buren County Hospital. P,O. Box 70.
:,:;:,;:=.c.:::"..--,-- __- - -I
eloctrooics,OOckptding,
Keosauqua. IA 52565 - (319) 293-3171. 8 a,m,-5
rockdimling,whi_cano:ing,
p,m.. Monday-Friday. EOE
rqJtSameirsructO', CalMk
htun lit 1)().2S().8lS2 iIr
ItItIIdonIIIaIonnIItIoo.

RESUME

~~

8267.

QUALITY
WORD PROCESSING
Since 1966
IS YOUR RESUME WORKING?
IOwa's
only
CefUfttd
_______ I
RtfIIrnt
wrne,Pto1H8lWIll:

yourdesign
oxl.,lng
'CO<nPOS. end
yourmalarial.
res""'.
-"-';"'ii~~~~'D__ I.Strangth""
'Write you' CO'Jer IeHer.
'Oevelop

your job searCh slraltOy

Ach•• Member Prolessional

AlICdetion 01 Rasume Writerl

'"2 Mercury SIb1t. All power, IIr,
97K,

3.0 Iller V8, MN FM casttno,
$5800 O.M . 33~1418.

1t.4 Jeep Grand Llmllad 4,4, V8,
loaded, excolenl condition. $18,500

080. 338-9«0,

"" Chevy Catttlrlty, High mileage,
great condition, $1000 O.b.o. 358,
1312.
94 Dodgo Shadow ES. ve, 2-door,
aulomallc, sun.rool, 75,000 mllol,
$7300, 339-8006.
I"' Chevy Camero Z28. Fully 1oaded, T·IOpI, I.. ,her, AIC, Powe,
S/'NI\.. 46&-i440,

WANTED
Used 0< wreckad cars, lrudes '"
679-3048, 67~3048
WE BUY CARS, TRUCKS.
Berg Auto Sales. 1640 Hwy I W.."

vana. Oulck estlmltes and rtmOYaI.

HEADLINERS MID-WEEK
SPECIAL.
Ar., 11me Color 1/2 Prica.

Healthy males ages 18 to 35
338-5022.
with facial acne are Invited to
PERMANENT lulH'm. care giver "::~~~~~~~~
needed Monday' Friday, Please ...
.;..;,~=~---po rti'cipote in a 14-week acne apply
al Love-A·Lol C~"d Care Cen·
GRE ... 'T
CAROUSEL MlN~STORAGE
t1
study involving the use of an oral ",, ~::=;ie:..:2a::,:\~::;.:~
:. .:.~:.:c1ie:.,.c_0_r._
'.III" or cali
SUMME R
NOW\"O:>.g;ci.~,~O=;o5XIO,
809 Hwy I Wast
medication. Volunteers must ~~:::=~bl~l1t:. 3Oa~:~o;,:. COUNSELOR
354-2550,3501-1639
Tuesday, Wednasday, Friday, R.I·
QUALITY CARE
not b e currently using any acne ......... ,equi'ec1 Call Eflen354-4132.
POSITIONS ,
STORAGE COMPANY
SUMMER day dare In our ~om..
Have Fun • Make A
Local"'::t,!;' ~~'e slrip.
medications.
June 8-Aug. 21. M, T, TH, F. Pos· Difference. Summer In
All sizes a.ailable.
sible 10 schedule around)'OUr sommer
33H)200

3181/2 E.Eluriington 51.
CO<nptato Prol..llonaJ ConsunCl1ion
'10 FREE C<lpIIS
'Cover Letters
'VISAJ MaSI8fCard

33&-6688.

AUTO FOREIGN
11114 BMW 3181. Runs groat. lun·
rool, NC. Just lunad up. $35001

080, :\3G-1667,

FAX

A'llON

cl...... sup.",lsa Ihree girt. (6, 8,
New England
11). Transportation required, Must
Residential summer camps
enjoy bicycling, roIler1llade, swimming, seek staff in all individual and
Dept. of Dermatology,
::'~~g:~~::~pollna, 351-6712,
learn spons: Baseball.
Baskelball, Tennis, Soccer,
University of Iowa Hospitals
MEDICAL
Inline Hockey, Golf.
Swimmjng, Sailing, Mountain
LPN'S
wanlad
I",
direcl
pallenl
care
BY
B k P ki
Cell 353-8349
In 48 bed lac,llly. Excellenl slalf 10
I 109, ac
at ng,
'-;::;;;:;:;;;;;;;;;;:;;;:=====;;;;::;=;;;;;;;____;;;;::;:;;;;;::Jl r••idenl ralio 710 1. Bene1i1 package. Canoeing, Coaching and RN's
~
Call Amy al Oaknoll Rellremenl re.1- etc. Localed in \he Mountains
dente.466-3013.
of Massachusens jusl2 112
RN•• LPNa, CNAI
hours from NYClBoston,
SeekJng moIi.alad Individuals 10 wO<k ' Competitive salaries + room
on our ICF & SNF unlls on Ihe 2- I0
& 10.6 s~ifls , We currently have a
and board. Inlernships are
$200 sign on bonus, and oHer a com- available. Call Camp Greylock
palrtive wage scale, 401K. ~ealth in·
for Boys (800)842-5214 or
emptoyee mealS & lultlon raCamp Romaca for Girls
"Making a difference ... Everyday" surance,
Imbursemenl. Sh,ft and weekend pay
(800)779.2000,
dIfferential. and attendance bonus. If
you ara Inleraslad in 100ning a greal
Systems Unlimited, Inc. is a non-p rofit
team w,lh high standard., give us a
SUMMER JOBS
agency serving individuals with disabilicall al (319)351 -7460, Iowa C"Y Ra- W. are hiring &nieulale, commijlad
hablillation & Health Car. C.nl.r. people who wanllo make a dmerence.
ties. We currently have 35 part time and 9
EOE. M/FIDN.
.wOf'k lull-lime '" part·time
"NO<k ou1dooro or indoorS
full time openings in our residential proTAURANT
·Iull-time
$360 per week
RES
1>8fI.lime
$8- $20 per
gram. We are looking for motivated,
r
'j>8id \raming
-bonuses and benelil' a.allable
responsible, caring individuals,
OS
We need new leadar. 10 IIg~1 lor
clean waler, campaign finance re·
Responsibilities include assisting with daily
lorm, and low u1i1ity rales,
It
CalilCAN 354-1011
living skills nd recreational activities,
d n IIi ' " "M
MAKE ACONNECTIONI
Residential sh ifts can accommodate most
.. AM/PM
ADVERTISE IN
THE DAILY IOWAN
Htrtng
schedules. We offer:
Cooks and
335-6794
'
335-6785
• flexible schedules including overnight,
Dishwashers
WORK full time ouIslde In Ihe Iowa
Ci1y
area pelnting
oIher.ludents,
morning, evening, and weekend shifts.
o 60 d ay review
Excellenl
pay andwiIh
advancemenl
op•
401k
retirement
portunijies.
Call
NicI<
al
351-4205 tor
(evening shifts are approximately 3:00 to
morelnlo,
plan
10:00, depending on the job site),
o Insurance
profit sharing
BUSINESS
o
• starting wage $6.25, $6.50, $7.25 or $8.00
• fun atmosphere
OPPORTUNITY
per hour depending on the location
1411
S.
Waterfront
l0012s1alfhors.baml mlieSOO1~ol
• professional training (no experience
Dr. Iowa
IC on Sycamore SI., available 10 an
.
entrepreneur 10 run a horse boarding
required), and
AppLy In
business. Leasa all or profit share.
betweeen
Waler and alec1ricity a.ailable, Pas·
• opportunity for advancement
No phone
furos and Iraining land n<lQOliable, Ask
1~~~~~~~~~I'Il'MaH,351-0441 '
Apply in person at
I~
NEED SI PARTTlME JOB?
FIELDHOUSE BAR
Build......
a business
Ihal PM
canmonth.
pay hun·
drad
nlhousand.
No
Part·llme e.perlanced Cook.
I""""tory and ~frontalional, 800merl Fall a.allabflity a must
277-0712,
person only 2-6pm, '" E.

;..;:;=1=,:::===::;

hOU'

rI
~ca
Il·elly':s.

O

/1~SYSTEMS

1..0" ~~~~~.~!~Po!r:!~~
1556 First Ave South
Iowa City, IA 52240
(319) 338-9212
EOE

THE DAILY IOWAN

CLASSIFIED ASSISTANT

Full-time, permanent position for a classified advertising
assistant. You do not need to be a student to apply for this
position,
Persons applying should be able to work under pressure of
dead-lines in a busy office and enjoy talking with customers
over the phone, Typing and computer experience essential,
fluent in English, excellent spelling and grammar a must.
Must have a positive attitude and be customer oriented.
Other responsibilities include: billing, filing, helping walk-in
and phone customers, and other duties required by classified
manager and publisher.
We offer a very attractive benefit package and a liberal
vacation schedule.
Please mall resume and cover letter to:
The Daily Iowan
Attn: Cristine Perry
Room 111 Communications Center
Iowa City, Iowa 52242,
Application deadline May 15, 1998.

: , •• Director, Telecommunlc.tlon. & Networking_ ••
for the Unlve,.lty of low.
,
'
,
Info......tlon Technology Service.
, Information Technology Servloes (ITS) provides information :
: technology resources for the University of Iowa, ITS is a dynamic, ,
, service-oriented organization which is seeking an Individual to ,
, direct: telecommunications and data communication facilities ,
,management; network Infrastructure; switch Integration and '
'management; hub and router management; off-campus'
, communications access and the UI Network Operations Center. :
: The position requires:
,
, 0 substantial management and leadership experience, Including
,
supervision experience
,
,
experience in the field of telecommunications, with some depth In '
at least one of voice, data or video telecommunications
'
:
background or work experience In an academic environment,
especially In an institution of higher education
Master's degree In Computer Science. Engineering or related
,
Ileid or an equivalent combination of education and experience.

,, Desirable qualifications Include:

, • a broad base of experience In the array of telecommunications
,
technologies, Including voice. video and data
exposure and experience to emerging technologies
familiarity with operating systems and related computer platform
:
administration
• Resume acreenlng will begin Immediately and the position filled
• when a suitable candidate Is lound. Send resume and cover letter
• to Karen Shemanski, 425 NWB, The University 01 Iowa, Iowa City,
, IA 52242,
Th. Unlv.,.1ty of Iowa Is In
AftlrlNltl" ActlolYEqull Opportunity Employer
Wom.n Ind mlnorltlee I,. Incoul'lglCllO IPPIy.

••
•••

':

Do you have acne?

Job
Opportunities

7 am

The Daily Iowan

~~~=~=====;

lHl KlwUIkl LTD 550. Very clean,
oxctllenl condition, $9501 OBO,
I _~_~_ _ _- - I ::33S-83:::::::::92:::....,-,.~=-:::---c::-_
I'
1113 StJztJkl GSL 850, Excellenl eon·
dillon, $1250/ 000, 339-4999,
':'~":":':';OAciCAi~---1
~~~~~~~~_I
11M Suzuki 125 "-slroh dual pur·
poI.,
Exc.lltnl. condillon, $1800.
(3191~3191
318 112 E.Bu~lngton SI.
AUTO DOMESTIC
'FO<mTyping
1... Cho.y C.,ebrity, Aulomllie,
"/lo<d Procelslng
NC, new exhault. S995, abo, 351-

~

• Monday through Friday delivery
(WHkllldllrHl)

SHERWIN WILLIAMS II hiring lor
pan·llme .nd summer work. Decora"ng or palnllng oxperlence e plul
bul nol required. Training pro.ided
wllh polslble advancemenl opponunltial. Apply in paraen 111705 III
AYe" Iowa C"Y 0< c.l13 19-338-3604.

11i~~~~::===:!::=~c~a~1IBr~en~da~,~~~:;w I
II

COMPENS

The Circulation Department of The Dally
Iowan has openings for carriers'routes In the
Iowa City and Coralville areas.
Benefits of a Dally Iowan route:

• No collections

MOTORCYCLE

HELP WANTED

..

OUTSTANDING
CAREER

MOVING

~~~~---------I 'FAX

'Edijion

~AmirMiMiia.mi:R- 1

'same Day ServIce

'AM(;AS
AppIlcalionsi Forms
'APN
Laga/I MediCal

SHIPPING WORLDWIDE
Free picX-\JP
Free Insorance.
MAIL BOXES on MARKET
221 E.Mart<at
354-2113
YOU COMPANY
318 1/2 E . EIu~,ngton St.
Monday through Friday 8am-5pm
Enclosed moving .an
683-2703'MIld
'PapersWindowlJ OOS
MOVING Van and manpower, 7daYI 'Thall.'ormallng
a week. 321-2272.
'LegaI! APN MLA
MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 'Elusinesl graphlca
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY ·RushJobsWetcom.
IOWAN CLASSIFIiDS,
'VISN MaSlerCard
WE MOVE STUDENTSI Reasonable
r.'es, binding e.tlmal •• No lob
FREE Panting
small. Our pric•• can~ be beal by

751(,

"'*

~1.

SEIZED CARS lram $175, Por1Ch·
.1, Cadillacl, Chevys, BMWs, Cor·
.ettol. AIIO JO.pI, AWO'I. You.
ToA fret 1-800-21&-9000OICtA·
5644 torCUfTenl NSlings

--lfiii15FesiSiffiiAiL"- ......

aarn~y~,ag~aI~opera
~~tion
~.62~~
:::::',

or

NG

SERVICE

AUTO PARTS

*************
~~~~--~--**I Don;
*
TOP
PRICES pold lor lunk
t haU.IIt. •• 1
* ~--;..;..;;.;;;..----Treeservice,lOOIing~repaIr, cItimEAGL~CONSTRUCT1ON

carl

ruck'. CafI338-7828.

**.Oomestit:ShI,!LIt...
_* lng,
nftfandbasernen1l!1pa1r.water-proolAUTO SERVIC E
&InIsmIIicNI SIt\:1Ili1o
retaining wahs, concr.'e.

** *'-E_&'~""'J"
** '-"
*

* :::2388;::;.,=,=-:--:-_-.--.,...-,--:81D£
LOOKING I",
AUTO SERVICE
** ~~~~~---Rtltronc:oso..
eoc_Lane
** FINANCIAL
Speciliflst
** .SERVICES
;. .__D£BTCONSOUDATION
~___;.....---TRUCKS
****** I 24l.aoo-a73-82Q7
$54-

*~ SeMt:t....... ~ ...

*WEl8.l10m

338-3554

EuropMII & JIpen_
Rapefr

.~*

~~~~~_ _ _ _

Culpaymtntslo65~
hour apptOYlI.

-::

ROOM FOR RENT
8N-K DESIGNS, Lro.
IWndtrrMJtI wadclir9 ~
rings. 25 years orcperienco.

--::T~H;;"E;"HA';;U-N""'TE--D-a-QOK--SH-O-P-

V

IMPORT

iIIbIe. Calt337-3933.

1-;:=:=========11 BOOKS

Part-time days &
evenings, fleltible
scheduling, Food
discounts and bonuses.
Counter and kitchen
S5.75Ihour. Drivers with
own car also earn $1 per
delivery plus tips.

SOUTH

~OUStcleanlng job• .

EOE

Gtflathls
Pizza.

ItaIh_,

to Range RoYer.
00'-,
CD
Changer, lT1OOf1fool. Exctltnt condillOl1, $15,900. ~.
CASH FOR CARS ....
Hawkeye Country Auto
1947Walarfronl Drive

We buy, sell and searc~
30,000 ",I.s
520 E.Washlngton SI.
(next 10 New Pioneer Co-opl
337-2996
Mon·Fri l1-Epm: Sal IIl-6pm

_ _ H/yu_

337.t!34
CHIPPER'STIIilor Shop
Mon'. and _
'I atttretions,
20% discount with

studenll.O
Sunday noon-5pm
~ SueppeI's Flowers
128 112 easl WaShIngton Street
0011 351.1229
--;T;;:E~LE~V:::fSION=':::-,V=C~
R,~S=TER::::EO=-· 1
TUTORING
TOp.NOTCH French lulor from I;'iM~~iDiu.;rnM:-1
SERVICE
overseas. Inlre>-Intermadiala students
FICIO<Y IIUIhonZad,
welcome. 339-15 I 6,
rnony bfandS.
Woodburn EItCIronocs

",e338-75017
61.,., Court

INSTRUCTION

531 Highway 1 West

AD.',2 D. StHptng rooml, Ihll'

krlChtn """ btI~. O1I..,roet parl<ing.

"""'lest,:.AYliIbit &1 and 8/1.

All
Monday-

ndly a. Sp.m351-2178.
ADf214, sr- rooml. sltaro kiIcI\an & bath. ,.,.. u1if"s paid. 011-_
periling, close 10 campul, M-F, a.5,
35"2178.
"01400. Rooms InlIOuSo. laase WId
rentMQOlrabit,A_Im.-,.,;y.
Contact Keyslone ~
A
01402. Room 101 renl downlown
_
Englert ,"-,er, AYIi_ 1mmediately unti July 31 ,1998. Contact

TELEVISION, VCR, STEREO
SERVICE
Facfo<y IUlhorizad,
many _
Woodbum EIectron1cI
",6 Gi.,., Court
338-75017
TELEVISION, VCR. STEREO
SERVICE
Facto<yauthorizad,
many brands.
WoocIJum EIactronocI
",6 GitIti1 Court
338-75017

SIIYDlVE Lassons, tandem dove.,
.ky surfing.
Paradi.o Skyd1ve., Inc,
319-472-4975

HZ E.Wuhlngton
A.a11ab1o MIIy I
LNga, _Iunushtd room, c:IosI to
downtown. S22!J month, 351-&91 .

~~~~?-I HEALTH & FITNESS

Keyslone :J38-Q88.
AD1424. ROOMS. ROOM. ,
MORI ROOMS· 101. 01 loe.'ions,
lOis 01 lIyflS, 1175- S300. col tor
more deillfl, K'yllont ProponlH
~88.

ARENAI ~OIp1tal IOClllon. Room.
Slanlng II $240/ monl~ , an Ulilitiol
paid, ShoreIcltChtn """""th. Calt354-

w_.

2233.

AUGUST: rUllic IWO room unll: col
~" perlclng: pnyalO rtlrio..etor: shore exc:eltnl krlChtn, IItth
facll,U": S370 UtiI~1es Incllrdt: 351.
6281.
AVAILABLE ",. Fumosh~
room, S minute. west of IMU on
~ St. Ut,lItIes paid, kilchtn, lul'*'t, partdng. $266. 337-6301.
AVAILABLE June I and August I.
_
home, iIiundry, CIA. IIX btOd<I
10 campus, buattne, grtJj/~
prattrrtd, qulel hOUM. ~.

lonestar
Steakhouse and
Saloon Is looking
for motivated
people to work in ~
all areas of the
kitchen . Experience:
prelerred but we ~
will train, Please ~
apply In person at ~
210 2nd Street. ~
Coralville. Pay ~
commensurate ~
with experience, ~

IOWA CITY YOGA cemR
Exporienced
"'Slruction.
=-i'~~~~;gi~~~;:1 gonning
now. can
Barbaraetas.. t.
Wtic~ Brod.., Ph,O
, 3501-9794,
We've gol a &Io<e lull 01 ctean ulad T'AI Chi Ch'uln, Begi nnJ~U
I.
furn"ure plus dls~es, drapel, lamps "_ May Ie, Don Arenz,
and other houl_ ijeml.
All 01 rtasonabfo pric...
ART
Now accepting
=:-::--~~~~~now conllgr'lrntnll.
FINE Un. pen IlIus~lllonl. Li1erl/Y,
HOUSEWORKS
IOtnhflc, decoral..., 358-t81 ' ..en", Steven. Dr.
logs,
338-4357

~~----~~~~--I

AVAILABLE now Ind Fill. ThrN
lrom downlown. e",~ room
ha. own link, Iridllo & NC. SIll••
kltchtn & both WII~ maJas only. i225
plus oIect~, Call 354-2233.
BEDROOM In IPICloUI Vlct~ln
~OUI' , porc~, ylrd, wolg~1 room,
WID. Two block, to Cimpul.
bloclca

$2301"""'th. 35U668::.._ __

DORM STYLI ROOM, Augusl 16,
$235 I monlh plus oltclric, mi.
crow•••, ,.'ng, dISk, Ihel ••1 WId
link
"""
FlfldhOU..5,Nom,nut.
petl,wall<
203 10IofyfIII""
A.o. 1ocaI1on, May IUbIeU ...1IabfI
PfQV1dtd,

::::-::7:~~;;";"~':';';':";:;'- 1 ($2151 , carl~189.

~CALTi.~'n~.~
$2-4~
0.~$2~~
~

""""n. Ut"~I.. Incfudad. Perlact \or

R
be

110

Executive who need.

I f.

8omeone to personally
learn all aspects of my

Sl

Write- ad using one word per

_____ 2

business , That pel'8On
must be able to make
decisions, be of good

_=-_____ 6

moral character and be
eager to learn. He/She
will be Involved In all

areas of sales opera·

A<

3

____________ 10

7
11 ________ 12 ______~~_

___,.--__ 14

15 ______ 16 _ _ _ _ __

__~----- 18 ---------- 19
_____ 22
23

HOM and could go Into

management.

20 ___________
_ _ _~_

24~

personality, Many com·

~-----__- - - - - - - - -__----___ Zip--__------~

pany frtnge benefits

For a conlldtnUal
interview call:
Banken We 8[ Casualty

Phone: 319-393-9336
An Equal Opportunity
Company

6253

Ly
.ca
AC
ro,
~

AC

qu
1'0"

S10

Pro
cal

au
loe.
c.

Sales exper1ence wiU
help, but It Is not nec·
essary, I am prtmar1ly
looking for alUlude and

succeed,

~

II

=

I am a busy Insurance

11lIa poelUon offers
unllmtted upward
moblllty for IIOmeone
who Is a hard worker
and III determlned to

~

WiOUI aludenl, 338-1 1OC,

OPPORTUNITY

avatlable. OpportunIty
to earn up to *35,000
In the firs! year,

I

Applications

accepced now for full and
pan time sales positions in
our Slore, Must have retail
eltperience preferrably in
the hardware or home
center trade, Oreal
benefits. training. pay and

Ad information: :# of Days _ Category
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
1·3 days
90¢~r word(S9 ,00min ,)
4-S days
98¢ per word ($9,80 min ,)
6-10 days $1 ,28 per word (512,80 min.)

NAGLE LUMBER
1201 S. GILBERT ST

$1.79 per word ($17.90 min.)
$2 ,29 per word ($22.29 min,)
$2 ,66 per word ($26.60 min,)

NO REFUNDS, DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.

atmosphere, Submit

completed application to
Dann Coffey. General Mgr.

11 .ISd.ya
16-20 days
30 days

•

.

Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phon ,
or top by our office located al: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242,

Phone
335-5784 or 335·5785
Fax 335·6297

OffIce Hours
Monday.Thursday

Friday

8·5
8•4

~

~

-

SI

7B
I n~~~~~_
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_I SUMMER SU BLET
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SUMMER SUBLET,

, APARTMENT

EXTRA LARGE NICE ROOM.

EFFICIENCY opar1meflt. Own kitch- FALL OPTION
FOR RENT
CL08E4N.
In. bathroom. f..1 parking. good
HARDWOOD FlOOlll,
alrl. ~ prlcl. $325 PIf month. " TWO bed
I f
bed
SUNNY. NO PiTS.
utllitils plld. 2220 Muscatinl AVI.
rooml n our
room Old ond two bedroom IpI/IIMIIIs
="7"-;-..:3&::.;..1-*=10:="'- -,...,-,_ 1 Ava_ June I. ~.
housl. 5265/ month . S300I montll S37!>- S485 ~ on IacoIIOn. •
~ bathroom . 830 Cllrk. Oullt ~1or_.. 351~1.
FALL Leasing. Arent! hospital Ioce- EFFICIENCY. S"'"""" .ublet. Petl 1etgI1bofIloocI. 331-6303.
SHAIII"''''')'OIIng 1emoIo
lion. Rooml starting at 52451 month w _. Junl 1st (nego1_, . ...u- ONI room ....altoble In IWO bedroom Ioosional. ~ to - " :
.11 utHitl.. paid. Shiro kltch.n and gust 3 ht. 1350 per month. utilHIes apartment oemss hom C...._
duding bocIroom ~
~
bath. Coil 337-S«3.
p.,d. 618 E.Court '3. 354-3112. ~ Arona. Groot .view. If_osher. room. Di"'wutW. CIA. WID. ~.
FAll! hl.lorbI house; high cllUngs; "C-:::hn5,;
' 7,':-::-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ . . c:on.ftonor.portWlglnundorl1C<f'd ywWlfhdedt.A_.ILw>o. Jayne
hardwood ftoorl; cat WtlIcom.; treo 'EMALE roommall wantad f'" one gattO". Summer. $17S1rnonth: Iali. 33B-OS8loJCf6685or341~
patl<ing: S30S utilltioo InckJded: 3&1- bocIroom in two bocIroom _ _ L S22Oimonth. utilities lnctudICI o><COP'
.
.
5281.
=~=;:3796::.-:-_"7'-:--:-_ _ oIectrIc. Av_ May 16. 351-1801. WALDIN RIDGI TOWNHOUIIl.
lARGE. quiet. Private refrig.rator. FRII downtown "'unte. Ireo pori<. ONI room In shlred houlo. 0"· Hugo two Ind tIIr.. oodroom. two
sink. mlcrowlve. No pelS. no "",Ok. I"",. new carpet. thr.. bedrooms. <109 str..t pa.king. fr.. laundry. 52601 bathroom. S_IOWn/loU.... sego.
Ing. "'vailabll now. $17&-$210. After S. Dodg •. A/C . OW . two bat~l. month. May tr... 35-0-3751 .
S7.s1month. _Plid.1nciudes own
7:30 p.m. call 354-2221.
S7S01~. May tree. 339-0527. OWN room In new thr.. bedroom WID. CI.... dishwasher. balcony. and
lOCATED on. btock hom campul . FREE T..hlrt. Two bedroom. 712 E. condo. 5240/ month svol_. NOW. walk-ou1 basomlnt. AVlilabl1 May
includes .........
.": 35i"iliijj-~'~~7·f.i;;-;:;;;;;:;;-;:;;;:;;-:;;:::lrand=Auguo~=;t.;;;;CoII~33H320=;;;;=.==;;
........ and microwave. Shari Man.ot. AlC. dishwalh.r. pI~lng.
,.
bathroom. Slarting at 5225. all utililles SSOOI month n~ a..l~.
SU_EII, lall option. or fall . Spa'
1 & 2 bedr pts
paid. Coli 354-l1112.
GORGEOUS 1100 b.droom . two clous ona b.droom . Closl4n. No
•
NEAR campus. Juno 1. Lorgl lur· bath. on bUllino. dishwasher .
pots. Llundry lacHill... plrklng. avan June 1 & Aual.
nlshed room. Share kitchen and boths _
po:f<ing. av.lebIe May 16. 5270 Oulat. 3495/ month. Daytime 351with women. SS/FO. No pot •. 338- per pOrson. 339-9489.
=134:,:.::6:..:;a:::".::er...:7.::
;3()p=.m:::';..:354=·:::222=I·' - _ 1 Quitr, busline, westside.
3810.
GREAT down-., location. Avallebl. TWO bedroom condo. nlw. paIS H/W pd, off-street parking.
NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
May 1S-...ugust 1. 5242 plu. 113 utoll- woloom• . vary nice. evailebll Juno.
on.site manager.
coyered parking, storag •• carpet.
TO BOOM IllCOMuUNI i . : - 1..1- L . . C..... 1775
cCOME
... nONS
CENTER FOR DETAILS: - . ~y...
~ .
dlshw..h... security. SSOOI month. Family owned &: operated.
GREAT .ummer placa. Close. on. 358--0871
NONSMOKING. quill. clos •. Will bedroom apertment In hou••. hanl'
338-5736
furnl.hed. $280.$300. own bath. wood "ocrl. porch . b.semant. Ir.. TWO bedroom condo. Available Junl
$330. utllltie.'ncIUded. 338-4070.
Iatrodry. gar• . S395/ negotiaIlIe, 351. 1. WID. CIA . O,,·.tro.t parking .
8653.
$5251 month . CATS OK...Y. W."t
One & Two
NOW Ind Juna t with 1111 option , =.::::::,-- - - - - - - - sI:ede'=.-30:58-9:.:.,.;:..:'.::;96::.._ _ _ _ _ _ 1
Bedroolll
Cto.e 10 campu •. Furnished rooms HISTORIC hou.. on Brown St.. stb- lWO bedroom ...... - ..•• ~.
for female. Some hl..,e own kitchen. let May 15 through August. Two bed- EutsiCSt. Ivall.b;jUnt. Fill ~.
Apartm e nts
Starting al $1901 Includes utIlIH... No rooms. S580/month. 354~1712.
339-8414.
$285 to 5410
pat. or watorbed•. 338-3810.
HOUSE. 5 b.droom. 612 N. Ou. ===.:=::,.=- - - - - - -1
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.... r~
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..:=,.::4O::.·_---_ I"!"~~~~~~----1 Im..tUI~)
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WlSTlIDI.
HIW PlOd. mICrO. doohONE bedroom. pat. allowed . WID.
Modem. cIOH to campus
ADII2• • Kitchenette. effICiency. & I ~~~~~===-,.,....,,..,,,;-I
enIrY In..com. anoo.......,.
ROOMMATE
_ y throUgto July. 54151 month.
NO pots. 354-2413.
IBR epartmonl •. Comer 01 Clinton I'
Junl. July. August ~. 338WANTED/FEMAlE
May free. CeI339-1615.
1545 Abar Ava. Two bedroom. S480. and Mar1<at. WWPlid. M-F.IHi. 351- quiet.
..IY _ 1 0
39'4.
... V... ,LABlE August 1. Own bed. ONE bedroom. AIC. pan.lng. South Onebodroom.54oo. AvailebieAugust 2178.
80. pat. nogotiable. $510.
room and bathroom. New apartment lucas. $135. a..1-601'.
' . On. year I..... HIW and ap. ADII4. On. bedroom. roclntls,. Keystonl PropIr1Ies ~8B.
AD.411 . Largl two bodroom. one T R EfJFO U R
comp ••. S290I month plu. 112 utili- ONE bedroom. waltsida. Avalilbl. plance. furnished. Nd pets. Near Me- modelled. downlown. socurItv bui '
ties. Day. 337-4257; avonlngl 358- mid-May. Ront nogotleblo. Call 338- "n::;ard:::::;.,..:35::.I:..•.:. :17..:5::;0._ _,-"...,,__ WID facUlly. microwave. M-F. II- . ba'h. dllhwasher. air. laundry. oil.
7668 asIc lor Bath.
.a..5.
,
2 bedroom epartmento. Availeble Au. -;35:,;'.2:::;
-;: 1;-;78:.;;'
s"aet parl<lng. t.n mlnutl walk to BED ROOM
CHARMING two b.droom near OWN bedroom In bHutiful f"'" _
gust 15th. In Coralville. just 011 strip. ADt22. KitchIn . It/lcllncy. lSR. ~s. $S85 w..... peJd Keystone
Hancher. Grad! prol.. sional. v.ry rOOm apartmont. CIA deck optional On busroute. heat Included. privata eastolel. apertmOnt. Close 10 eempus PropottieS ~8B.
llUing
clean. quiol. non·amoker. WID. all. pan.lng. Three block. to dOwntown. pan.ing. I.undry facllitle • • no pots. and downtown. M-F.
351 -2178. "'01417.
one bath. 011- : ' L ' n . - _
.treet pan.ing. available June 1. no,1- 522ii plu. 114 utilhl••. Available Jun. Call 351-8901 or 351-9'00.
ADt338. One oodroom apartm.nt. sb'oot por1<lnQ. C/.... laundry. PIts no- ebIe Cal 337-644
bf• • 5242.501 mont(\. 338-5785.
1. Call 33S-6287.
2. 3. & 4 bedroom apartments cloM- Eastsiclt. indtvIduoJ outside entrances. gellabla. $5~S • lI1,btles. K.Yltone
FALL . f.mal • . own room . prim. OWN bedroom plus .tudio In largo In. eastslcle. ••tr... peri<I"",. porch- WID ,,,,,,'iIy. Off''''eet parking. Men- Propor1itI
l1ou.... WID. two btock. to eempus. . .. ramodeled. 33B-S734.
Fri. 9-5p,m. 351-2178.
ADf42I.Spocious lWObedroom.onl mrcrowtlve.
_In kllChFEM... lE to share chlrmlng house. down-., .... _
immediately will ADt2Oll. Quiet or.. of CoraiVil• . E~ ADt407. E<t'" largo 1fIiC1ency. down· bath. doWntown . Ilr. dectcs. privl" en. AIC. laundry lat.... 337-8544;
closa to campus. own rQOm. WID. pro-rat. May. 13001 negotiabl• . J8ny. flclency. one btdroom. two bedroom. town . off·Slrl.t pan.lng. 3425 HIW porI<lng. soml units 111m/shod. S55Q. 338-3245; 354-244 1.
52751 month plu. utilities. "'vailable 339-8954.
Some with flreplaco ond deck. laurI- peJd . Key.tone Properties 338-lI28B. S680. H/W paid, Keystone Propor1itI
'I7E.COlLEGE
Jun. I. July t or August 1. May
ROOMMATE needed to sublet on. dry I.cility. ol/·Itre.t. parking lot. ADt410. Onlbedroom. close to cam' 1~33U2::::::~8B.~......,......,._ _ --:_.,-3 BR. 2 _
339-a238,
room 01 a three bedroom aporImon1 .wimming pool. Mon· Fri. II- 5p.m. puo. spacioul. on.straet pan.lng. ADt422. Two bedroom. air. laundry. New ln'$l.bnond_carpoo'lIno
FEMALE, non.smOker. live-in aide. for ...mmer. Cheap and clos. to cam· 351-2178.
3460. ulitilles palel. KeySlone Proper· private parking . 10 m,nul. walk to
Just IiIIo _ Eot4n kllOhon.
R.nl. utllltiis as p.rt Of latary . pus. 5243/ month. a..H)I44.
ADtJOI. 1 BR .• Ulcl.ncy APT.. ti•• 33U288.
campu• . $570 H/W paid. Keyslont
FREE pan.ing. 5740 wlo utoIilllt.
338-7693. •
ROOMMATES need.d to .har. across hom Burr. Hall. H/W paid. M- "'01414. Onl bodroom apartments. PropottieS 338-lI288.
Near FREE downtown _ .
GRADI PROnSSIONAl . Sh.r. Ihree bedroom apartment. $180/no- F. 9-5. 351-217 .
ihroughOUl older home. many dlff...• A04I423. Two bedroom. w... lleIl.
CaiI35,-83111.
rico throe bedroom . two b.throom gotlable. May free. 337-7717.
AD1401 . On. and two b.droom . .nt .Ireal styl.s. c ... n.gotlabl.. C/.... DIW. laundry. PrIvatI patl<lng. A04I2431. Th... bedroom WllIaide
house. Quiet nolghborllood. AIC. non. S.LUCAS, .umm. sublet. Own bed. Large. newer opertment in Coralville 1380-$480. H/W paid. Key.tona 338- catl negotlabll. $500- $525 HIW apartment. Recently roivrl>ishOd. $eo
smoker. Available now. S230 plus 113 room! bathroom. 52001 month. May lust ott tha .trip. Call 351-2178 Mon. 628B.
peJd. Keystonl Propor1les 338-6288. curity door. WID IOCII,ty. off,,,,",,
utlli1les.339-733O.
fr".341..()423.
Fri, 9- 5p.m.
AD1418. One bedroom apartment AD.. I4. Two Bedroom. w.itiieii porkln~ Mon · Frl 8- 5p.m
GR ... DI PROFESSIONAL. Short SCOTSD ... lE "'porlmen" has 2 ADt412. Rooms. and IBR. hardwood whh lot. 01 charecter. oH·stroat park. apart mint In 4·plu . WIO on Iltl. 35t-21
nice three bedroom. two bathroom Bedroom sublets avail.ble Imma. Itoors. _In. water paid. M-F. 1Hi. Ing. laundry. catl nagotiobl• • 1435 AIC. oHstroot patl<ong. M-F. ~5. 351- ClOSE-IH. thrl. bldrooms. on.
house. Quiet nelghborllood. AIC. non. dlately. $480 and $510 Inctudes WBler. 351·2178.
HIW paid. Keystone Properlles 2178.
bath. DIW . AC. laundry. parking
=,:.~=now. 5230plUS1f,l Call 351-lm.
"Dt425.Effidency.on.andlWO_ 33S-6288.
7A=DIt
=5c::
-,,,.,a.
.$595. 351-8404.
3.""'T"'w-o""'bed--:-room--.C"'' '-aJ-:..
_ _. _ .
_ SOUTH Johnson. May FREE. rent room. Dow~town In • hous • . Off. "041420. Large one bedroom. hard- WID fac~ly. Monday' Fnday.
CLOSE~'" 511 S.Johnoon
~ ... y fr~.. S2S0/month. Own negotiabl•. Two bodrooms. two bath. Itr.., parking. laundry. air. $460. wood 1IoorI. _ingdlstanc;o to clown- 9- 5p.m. 351-2178.
Brand ..... carpot.
~th In tw?4>edroom. Cambus. laundry on.slt• • 10 mlnutos Irom 1520. WW paid. Keystone Propertl.. town. WW p8I(I. M-F. IHi. 351·2178. APRIL RENT FREEl 2 bodroomI2
tn_lutch....
patI<,ng. l12 utiHUes. w..tsIde. 3M- downtown. Available mid-May. Calt 338-lI28B.
...0.420. Towncrtst Ir... onl _
bath ovail_ NOW and for F...LL
On FREE "'uttle routt.
1256.
338-677'.
"'041507. 1 & 3 BR APT. Walki"", dis. room. prlvole plrklng. laundry. air. S480I month. wller/ceblo PIid. CI. 3 BDRM. 2 BATH. $7211w/o ulIlrtIes.
MAY FRII. Non·smoking. G.adu. SUMMER only. Whiteway Apart. 18nce to campu •. H/W paid. M-F. 9- CATS NEGOTIABLE. $350 water 33;;;11-11320~
=,:-:--:-:-:--,-_~~
.tel p!of...,onal prel.rred . Own ments. Two bedroom. $530. No pets. 5.351-2178,
peJd. Keystone Propertlos 338-lI28B. "PAII. rant Ir..' 2 bedroomI2 bath
room In throo badroom. two bath· Groat location on Clinton St lvatte "041715 Rooml 1 SA wa!k'ng d's ... D'42O. Towncre" area. ono bed· with balcony. DIW. microwave. and
room. Clo.o to hosptol , WID. CIA. Rantall.337-7392.
.
tance to downto'
Ii. I 'I ;,.' room. prlvat.~an.ln~. laundry. air. laUndry on..It• • $500-5401 month •
wn . 0 or.. po • CATS NEGO IABL $350
O"ra"" Pets negotlabl. 5287 plus
113 uHilii", 341--8215. .
SUMMER Sublet May IS at 331 S. lng, Ait utilitle. paid. M-F. 1Hi. 351 .
.
wat.r utlt"'es. CaiI339-9320.
;:::';::::::='==~::""'___ I Johnson. 5420. No pats. quiet. patI<. 2178. •
paid. Keystona Propor1les 338-lI28B. AV"IL ... BLI Jun. I and August 1.
::'Rt~ ~r~~ b~r~mb~.:!mr.:::; ing.launcty.lvatta Rentals. 337-7392. "'04I73t . Two room efficiency. and A04I514. One bedroom Eastside. 00- Two bedroom. 182 WI staid. Dr.
laundry.
o·l/o" ..t
perking. SUPER !hree bedroom. two bathS. three bedroom. Quiet Eastside. Mon., street pori<lng. WID facility. Mon· Fri. OI.hw ........ A1C. tlundry . off-st_
S2OOImonth ptu•• om. utilities. Jun.. Iree patl<lng. avalleblo May. Rent n.. Fri. 9- 5p.m. 351 -2178.
9- 5p.m. 351~178.
pori<ing. on buslln•. non-smoker. no
August. Call 354-4170. I.av. mes. gotlabl• . S. Van Buran. 354-9578.
AVAIl ... BlE 8/1 . Largo two bodIoom ADt514. Onl bedroom East_. 011- pel •. SSSO/ month. 338-ooaa: 354sage.
THREE bedroom spoelous. two fult clean. quiet. oH..treet patl<ing. 1390 .treet por1<l"",. WID facility. Men- Frt· I'80=73::.._=-.-=-.,.,-_ _ __
SUMMER !IUbkH own bedroom In spa. baths. on busllna. two partclng spaces plus g~• • electric. and wator. CIA. 9- 5p.m. 381~178.
CIose-ln & cious lour bedroom apartmant w~h Included. S6OO. 358-6330.
~wen~. store. 6 mil.. wwost of AUGUST. EIIiCIancy apartment. lOtS
tOil. QILBIRT
two femall. half priCI at $1501 THREE bedroom. on. block Irom 33~taI on Hwy 6. No paIS. Call of .torage. bookshelves ••unny. no
Gil)lnllc 2 BRl2 bath
month . Fr •• parking . May fre • . VIne & FiIZy'S. Fr•• parking A l C '
pell . ref.rencI" Has character.
Eill-in kitcMn. batcony. 1000 1Qft.
a..1-3659.
laundry. S8751 month. 3SB-B728. • AVAILABLE August 1st. One bed. ~34;.;t~O.,:35:;:;'~-06~90:=.=_=_:_=-;-FREE downtown ohuttlel
-E . . ~~
~
T
room. $395: .lIici.ncy. 1370. n.ar ... VAllABlE lnvnedlat.1y Em"lency
~ patl<ing.
SU _ Dn~.own~~ .. lnspa· WO bodroom apartment. down· University Hospital and law School
.
paid.
1561 wlo utolltl...
clous Iwo bodroom. Pool. W/p . town . Summer only. Utilities paid. HIW paid no pats 740 Mich I St' lor ~~06J~~aef St. H/W
.
CelI3S4-2787.
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WANTED/MALE
crowave. dishwasher. "'v';ilabl.·May S88S ~t;~:="fv~I:-'eS5~ Parl<lng. I.undry. utilitl•• palel . No
Three bedroom. two bathroom. lat""
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MALE to ,haro three bedroom lully 354-7672.
. .
5694.
seall"'vollablo August. S8B9 plus uti>
lurnl.hed apartment on Brown Deer TWO bedroom IIv. minuta. from FALL I•• sing. Efficienclos and two NEAR doWnlown. one bedroom WW
ille• . Cal3&I-83il .
Gold Course. Phono 351-6299.
downtown rent ~""""able a..l-083B bedroom apartmentsavailabte. Close paid. Available Augult. 33&-4774.
DOWNTOWN CLOSE~N
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.-.....- .
. to campus. COII354~112.
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available
for
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15
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kitchen. laundry. parking. Free "'utile
WANTED _ _ _ _ _ ITYoIO bedrooms. May lree. 5200 oH cIry. SSOO eo '710. Thomas Real10rs EFFICIENCY apartmant. Clo,.,o '=';~;;;=;;;=~~::;;=:;I rout• . S759 without utllltili. CII'
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pus. VIII
summer or fall . Sum· TWO room. avallabla In 1ar0" throe FALL . • 7. One and two bedroom Itr,,' peri<ing. Non,smolclng. S300I
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mer discount. 338-9336.
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4853
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. Thomas _ora 338-4853.
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BLET,
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Thomas Realtorl338-48S3.
room apartment . non·smoker. qu i., FALL OPTION
F... LL . • 86 Onl bedroom clost to
building. pool. 5282.50 pus half utiliJUST WH ...T YOU NEEDtil
campus In older hOus•. oll·str..t
tie.. 337-!i099.
AP ... RTMENT SUBLET. S.ml.lur.
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ArtsEntertainment
A world-class study.break
I The scheduled performance
of City ot Birmingham
Symphony Orchestra is set to
be "Hancher at its best."
. By Kevin Ho
The Daily Iowan
VI classical music fans looking for

a stu.dy break are in store for a
world-class treat with tonight's
scheduled performance of the worldrenowned City of Birmingham Symphony Orchestra, conducted by Sir
Simon Rattle.
"It'll be one of the most exciting
nights we ever had
at Hancher," Wal- MUSIC
lace Chappell,
director of Hancher Auditorium, When: tonight
said. "Hancher is at 8
at its best with a Where: Hancher
full sym phony Auditorium
orchestra .' The
acoustics are at their best."
The concert by the CBSO will cap
bff Hancher Auditorium's 25th
Anniversary Season.
The 'CBSO has risen to international prominence in the past decade
under the baton of young conductor
Rattle . After this farewell tour,
which includes stops in Chicago,
New York's Lincoln Center, and
dates in Japan, RattIe will leave the
CBSO after 18 years.
Chappell said difficulty in sched-

caso

uling forced the event to take place
during finals week or not at all ,
However, he said tonight's concert
would be a great study break for UJ
students.
"Well, you've seen studies that say
that classical music improves your
l.Q. ,. he said. "I think classical
music sets your mind at ease and
puts it in order as well."
Chappell said Rattle is one of the
more charismatic conductors on the
classical music scene.
"This man (Rattle) is very good
with audiences and reminds me of
young Leonard Bernstein with his
conducting and his interaction with '
audiences.·
High costs make visits by symphony orchestras of this caliber rare to
Hancher, Chappell said.
"Right now, we're two-thirds sold,
so there are plenty of good seats left,·
he said. "Events like these are expensive, we just rely on shows like Stomp
and 'Cats' covering shows like this."
Chappell said the CBSO will fly in
from Chicago on a special charter
jet on this afternoon and return to
Chicago tonight.
Tonight's program will feature
Rameau's Suite from us Boreades,
Haydn's Symphony No, 86 in D
major and Beethoven's masterpiece
Symphony No. 3 in E-flat Major, the
"Eroica" Op. 55. Tickets are still
available and there are discounts
available for UI students.
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'Seinfeld': Up against history
• "Seinfeld" has the legacy
of embarrassing, inventive
final episodes to live up to.

days left until tbe
final episode

0'

'Seinfeld'

By David Bauder
Associated Press
NEW YORK - The End.
Every television series reaches it,
but not all say goodbye.
Most never get the chance, since it
wasn't their choice to leave. Some
can't bear farewells. Others want to
preserve the illusion of perpetual life
in reruns_
.
A select few series say goodbye in
spectacular fashion . Endings can be
funny, maudlin, sad, embarrassing,
inventive, memorable - sometime
most of the above.
"Murphy Brown" and "Ellen" are
both ending long runs with special
episodes this month. But the last
episode everyone's waiting for is
"Seinfeld ," the type of Big Event
Exit that comes around once or
twice a decade.
Series co-creators Jerry Seinfeld
and Larry David were responsible
for writing the final episode for
the ultimate unsentimental show,
and keeping it a secret until its

.."

airing Thursday.
"I don't envy what they're going
through. There's an awful lot of pressure," said comedian Bob Newhart,
who was responsible for one of the
best endings in television history.
"Newhart" finished its eight-year
run in 1990 with a scene 'showing
Newhart in bed with Suzanne
Pleshette, who played his wife in the
1970s sitcom, "The Bob Newhart
Show.· The entire "Newhart" series
about him owning an inn in Vermont
was supposed to be a dream of psychiatrist Bob Hartley.
"The Fugitive" broke the mold
when David Janssen's character
came face to face with the mysterious one-armed man he was convinced had murdered his wife .
Janssen chased him to the top of an
amusement park water tower,
where the one-armed man was shot.
That final episode, which aired
Aug. 29,1967, was the highest-rated

single television program ever
broadcast up to that point.
Resolving the mystery, however,
made the series less valuable when
it was offered for syndication in later
years, said NBC Entertainment
President Warren Littlefield. That's
probably why other series didn't
rush to copy it, at least until the next
memorable finale 10 years later for
"The Mary Tyler Moore Show."
The newsroom staff of WJM-TV
was fired at the end, except for bumbling newsman Ted Baxter, and the
characters left after a tearful group
hug and rendition of "It's a Long
Way to Tipperary."
Finales became the rule rather
than the exception for long-running
series.
A few were sensations. The 2 1/2hour final M-A-S-H in 1983 was the
highest-rated TV show in history,
with nearly 106 million viewers, and
still hasn't been topped. The last
episode of "Cheers" in 1993 also
drew huge ratings and spilled over
into the cast members' drunken
goodbye on the "'lbnight Show."
So if Seinfeld didn 't know it
already, almost anything goes at
the end.
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What is your favorite episode of 'Seinfeld'?

..
•
~

"The soup

"The parkinggarage episode~'

NazL"

wi'

Molly Henry
UI freshman

....
...,
OJ

"The roommate switch and
menage atrois
episode. "
David Buettner

Erik Smith
UI senior

UI junior

Crossword
ACROSS
Malor no·no
8 Fruity pastry
10 Superdeluxe
1. Pnmillve
weapon
15 Brainstorm
I. Have th e Ihrone
17 Rural danco
11lrkea
seven-fooler
II They give
people blQ
heads
20 Fast·paced card
game
23 Having three
unequal sides,
as alnangle
28 Act hke aloe
27 SOS hghls
21 Use an ax
21 German auto
I
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BRIEFS
FILM
,
'Deep Impact' breaks
non-summer record
LOS ANGELES (AP) - As soon as it
hit movie screens, "Deep Impact" made
one. Barring holidays, it was the biggest
non -sum mer opening ever, Paramount
studio said.
Here are estimated grosses lor the top
movies at North American theatres lor
Friday through Sunday.
1. "Deep Impact," $41.9 million
2. "City of Angels," $4.6 million
3. "He Got Game," $3.8 million
4. "Titanic," $3 million
5. "les Mls6rables," $2.8 million
6. (tie) "Paulle," $2,5 million .
6. (tie) "Woo," $2.5 million
8, "The Big Hit," $2.4 million
9. (tie) "Black Dog," $2.1 million
9. (tie) "The Object of My Affection,"
$2.1 million

"Ui9hi [9U-.
Hispanic groups protest
'Selnfeld'eplsode
NEW YORK (AP) - Saying the secondto-last "Selnleld" crossed the line between
humor and bigotry, several Hispanic leaders protested the episode in which Kramer
set the Puerto Rican flag on fire and
stomped it out.
NBC said Hwasn't looking to InsuH anybody, but apologized on " the May 7
episode offended anyone,
In the episode, Kramer tossed a sparkler

2

~u..

and accidentally lit a Puerto Rican flag on
fire. He tried putting out the buming flag by
stomping on it.
Angry parade-goers then began chasing
Kramer. When they lost him , the mob
began shaking Jerry's empty car and threw
it down a stairwell. Kramer remarked that
"~'s like this every day in Puerto Rico."
The scene was an "unconscionable
insult" to the Puerto RIGan community,
said Manuel Mirabal , president of the
National Puerto Rican Coalition.
"It is unacceptable that the Puerto Rican
flag be used by 'Seinfeld' as a stage prop
under any circumstances," he said. "The
flag is a symbol 01 a proud people and a
standard 01 honor '" It Is nothing to laugh
about or disrespect."
Fernando Ferrer, president of the New
York City borough of the Bronx, said It was
a slur to depict men rioting and vandalizing
a car and suggesting it happens every day
in Puerto Rico.
NBC said it was sorry If anyone was
InsuHed by the shoW's humor.
"We do not feel that the show lends
Itself to damaging ethnic stereotypes,
because the audience lor 'Selnfeld'
knows the humor is derived from watching the core group of characters get
them~elves into difficult situations," NBC
said In astater.nent.
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